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JYERS,
|arrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Block, EDMONTON, ALTA, 
to Loan. „

-----------------------at ■
SBACH, O'CONNOR *

ALLISON, 
[ Advocates, Notaries, Bte.
|tera for the Traders Saak of

i — Gariepy Block, Jasfter Are^
OB.

... .arr:
r, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN

I Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
|i. Short, Hon. C. W. Crete,

I. Bigger Hector Cowon. 
e over Merchants Bank, 
ay and private feeds ta ioaa. 

Edmonton. Alta.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Cider*. 
Edmonton and 
Medicine Met 
Alta.

place to buy your Horses la at 
SE $l BELL'S, The Edmenten 
Exchange.

Cor. Rios * Namaye.
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Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namaye.
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AL.BERTA FAIRS.
iroee—October 6 and 7.
Albert—August 3.

Saskatchewan—August 4. 
leptember 13 and 14. 

lesholm—August 3. 
heod—August 4, 6 and 6. 
^bridge—August 16, 11 and 12.

ptember 21.
Island—September 22 And 23. 
Vewick—September 84. 
rdminster—September 27. 
isfree—September 27 and 29. 
reville—September 29- 
million—Sept. 30 And Oct. 1. 
|ng—October 5.
Imond—September 16 and lj- 
Iton—September 80 and 31. ' 
hher Creek—September 22. 
[rath—September 23 and 29. 
listen—September 28 aad 99. 
t—September 30. 

ne—October 1- 
kbury—October 6 and 6.

look! LOOK!
^ Section with 265 acre# under 

jtiott, splendid build!ifge, all fenced, 
Iwelle and windmills, near Vegro- 
| A bargain at 925,06 per acre, 

great bargains in Jasper Avenue

mine in Vacant and Improved W°" 
In all parte of the city.
Lbreed and Veteran Scrip bough* 
|d.

la Colonizatioa Co.
037 FIRST ST.,

(Car. Rice street).
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$75,000.00 BLOCK 
FOR FIRST STREET

Ag Cris Util WSl Erect Four Storey 
Building With too Foot 

Frontage.

\7ork will be started shortly upon 
what promises to be one of the finest 
and most substantial business blocks 
in the city. The new biock is to be 
built by A. Crifitall and will be situ
ated ou lots 62-63. o,i the east side of 
■First street, between Isabella and. 
May.

It will be known as the Hub build
ing and will cost between $65,000 and 
$75,000. It will be of brick with 
stone trimmings, four storeys high 
and basement. There will be a 
frontage of 100 feet on First street 
and it will have a depth of 80 feet.

On the ground floor will be foui 
stores, with a large corridor in the 
centre. An elevator will lead to the 
upper storeys. The building will 
have upwards of 80 Moms and will 
be finished in the best possible style, 
modem in every respect.

The foundation work will be com
pleted this fall and the superstructure 
will be erected next spring.

NAVAL COURT OF INQUIRY.

Sutton Case in U. S. Navy Department 
Will Conclude on Monday.

Washington, D.C.-Aug. 3—Pr- rident 
Hood, of the naval court of inquiry 
in the Sutton ease, advised the navy 
department today that the court will 
resume its sessions on Thursday at 10 
o’clock. This announcement by 
Commander Hood shows that he has 
been advised that Lieut. Utley and 
Dr. Cook, who came in on the North 
Carolina at Boston, were on their 
way to report to him at Annapolis. The 
first witness to be examined on Thurs
day would naturally be Mrs. Sutton, 
who was taken off the stand when 
thp court held that by writing her 
letter, accusing the officers, she had 
made them “defendants.” If no wit
nesses other than those whose names 
have teen printed are discovered, the 
court may conclude the taking of tes
timony on Monday afternoon.

DIRECTOR OFFERS BRIBE.

TO ANSWER FOR FORGERY.

Reginald Bruce Committed to Fort 
Barracks for Trial at Red Deer.

Stettler, Alta., Aug. 3—Reginald 
Bruce, of Lamerton, near Stettler.who 
was recently arrested j in Winnipeg 
at the instance of the mounted police 
on charges of forging certain checks 
on Stettler meretlAhfs, was brought 
up in custody be»«fre W. B. Gray, J.P., 
at the barracks at Stettjer! this after
noon and committed to Fort Saskatch
ewan to stand trial at Red Deer.

New Type of Torpedo.
London, Aug. 3.—The government 

•s about to begin the manufacturing 
of the new torpedoes that are to be 
a great improvement over the exist-
inglype. These instruments will
have a speed cf about thirty knots 
an hour and a range of five miles.

C.P.R. to Supply Water.
Lethbridge, August 3.—The Taber 

town council_has come to an agree
ment with the C.P.R. for a supply of 
water for the town and will instaà a 
water works system immediately.

ROYALTY AT COWES 
DISCUSS DIPLOMACY

King Edwartf and His Guest, the Em- 
_j>eror of Russia, Spent Day Cruis

ing and Witnessing the Regatta 
Events—Conference on Matters of 
Diplomacy.

Committed for Tels! *0 “reve Hit In- 
nocence In Higher Court.

Haileybnrg, Aug. 3—Andrew Mc- 
Kelvie, director of the Temiskaming 
and Hudson Bay Mining company, 
was committed for trial today by 
Magistrate Atkinson on â charge of 
bribing^ John Piche to leave the coun
try to avoid giving evidence in a suit 
brought by the attorney general to 
test the validity of the conjpany’s 
claim. Piche and his sister, Mrs. 
Burwash, swore he had received a 
thousand dollars cash and a hundred 
shares of stock to get out and Mrs. 
Burwash said she had later been given 
two hundred dollars to go west and 
tell Piche there was a warrant out for 
him and for him to keep away. The 
magistrate said he committed Me 
Kelvie to give him a chance to prove 
his innocence in the higher court.

Cowes, Eqg., Aug. 3—King Edward, 
accompanied by his guest, the Emper
or of Russia, spent the day cruising 
op big old cutter. Britannia and in 
the meanwhile Ba'ron Miswolsky, the 
Russian minister of foreign affairt 
Count Beckendorff, the Russian am- 
"basasder to Great Britain and Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, discussed matters of diplom
acy aboard the admiralty yacht, En
chantress.

The great fleet that was here yes
terday has dispersed. King Edward 
and the Czar witnessed the start of 
the race for the King's cup, the prin
cipal event of the regatta week, as 
well as the competition of the fifteen 
motor boats. In this latter event King 
Alfonso's His-pania made her first ap
pearance in English waters and took 
first prize by a good margin. She de
feated five English, three Spanish and 
«ne French boat. The White Heather 
Won the race for the King's cup. There 
were eleven starters.

COAT TAILORS STRIKE.

RoH in Greater New York Has Reach
ed Mark of 21,000 Strikers.

New York, Aug. 3—By the striking 
of 13,000 more coat tailors in Man
hattan today, the number oi those 
out wae increased to 21,000 in the 
greater city. Headquarters were es 
tablished at the Odd Fellows’ hall, 98 
Forsythe street, where it was stated 
the strikers, were apportioned as fol
lows : Brooklyn 6,060, Manhattan 15,- 
000. Several strikers were today ar
rested on a disorderly conduct charge. 
They made an effort to induce tbe 
men in a shop to strike. They were 
discharged by Magistrate Cornell.

MONTREAL INVITES BLÉRIOT.

GRAND RAPIDS ON THE ATHABASCA RIVER
WHERE MANY LIVES HAVE BEEN LOST

i

THE MARKETS

Photo by Burk.
In these râpids Count Von Hammerstein’s party was swamped, R. Volkskovsky, of Edmonton, and 

Ed. Lafrance, of Athabasca Landing, being drowned, the Count saving himself by clutching a dry rock in mid
stream, as he was being swept by, and clinging to it until rescued by natives.

The head of the rapids is 165 miles down the river from Athabasca Landing. They extend in a 
series for 93 miles to Fort McMurray. The running of them is'ît all times perilous, but the men in the north 
face death as a part of a, day's work. The photogravure gives an excellent idea of the drop in the river, which 
at the point from which the picture was taken, is lf^ feet in a mile. The power these rapids are capable of 
producing is illimitable. The ham easing of them Still be one of the gigantic engineering undertakings of 
the future.

C. M. Burk, Edmonton, photographer, took the photograph from which this cut was made, from 
a rock in mid-stream, which he reached in a boat to which a long line attached.

AUSPICIOUS OPENING 
OF SASKATOON FAIR

Large Crowd, Ideal Weather, and 
Splendid Program of Sporting and 
Agricultural Events—Races filled 
to Overflowing—One Hundred and 
Eleven Horses.

French Aviator May Be Seen in -That 
City.

Montreal, August 3.—Blériot may 
be seen in his aeroplane in Mont
real. Since his successful flight 
across the English Channel the 
aviator’s ame has been in everybody’s 
mouth in the French quarter of the 
city. A native of France who has 
slight acquaintance with him, has 
taken the matter up and written him 
making an offer to come to Mont
real. The plans include flights at 
•Bine Bonnets track and a lecture on 
aviation in the Monument National.
It is possible that Blériot may arrive
flying in order to secure the cup ... - , . , , • „,offered bv the Auto. Club for .the ‘"K’,}11®. Jirack found^ made- 
first air craft to land on the island.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 3—Saska
toon's mid-summer fair was opened 
this afternoon by Hon. W. R. Moth
erwell, minister of agriculture, under 
the most auspicious circumstances. A 
large crowd, ideal weather and splen
did program of Sports and attractions 
combined to make farmers’ day most 
successful, the attendance and re
ceipts being double any similar day 
on a previous occision. The fair this 
year, was held in the splendid new 
grounds a mile south of the city, 
which were purchased and fitted up 
at a cost of nearly $50,000 and pre
sented today a most elaborate appear
ance for the opening functions. The 
entries in every class far exceed an
ticipations, and in. horses and cattle 
it was found almost impossible to 
provide stable room for the exhibit-" 
ors.

The racing events today, though df 
slower class, were filled to overflow-

TO MAKE WAR ON CRETANS

Turkey Has Declared that Hostilities 
Will Be Opened.

Vienna, Aug. 3.—Constantinople 
'despatches today practically consti-1 hibits are large, totalling fifty per

quate to start the large number fac
ing the judges. In all there are one 
hundred and eleven horses entered 
in the speeding events, horsemen 
coming item as far south as Denver 
and as far west as Vancouver.

In sheep, swine, poultry, dairy, *******4:>i<**>k******** 
horticulture and all other classes ex-

>[< >[< >j< >|o(<
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* RAILROADS ARE READY *
* TO HANDLE THE CROP. *
* *
* Winnipeg, lAug. 3—With the *
* harvest lese than two weeks * 

away it is interesting to know * 
just bow the railroads are pre- * 
pared as a- whole to handle * 
the crop an3S to avoid any * 
blockade, such as has .been * 
disastrous to business, in some * 
recent years. Three big"roads '* 
will have in commission not * 
less than 35,000 freight cars, * 
9.000 of which belong to the * 
C. N. R., the G. T. P. 5,000, * 
and the C. P. R. and subsidi- * 
ary lines about 21,000. The * 
latter road also has 350 loco- * 
motives ready for action, so * 
that it is in an excellent posi- * 
tion to handle the enormous * 
amount of traffic!. There are * 
1,480 elevators in Western * 
Canada, including terminal * 
and interior, and these have * 
a total capacity of about * 
65,000,000 bushels. On the C. * 
P. R. there are 1,001 elevators, * 
the C. N. R. 398, the G. T. P. * 
47, the Alberta Railway and * 
Irrigation company 11, the * 
Brandon, Saskatchewan & H. * 
B. Railway 15, and the Mid- * 
land ’ railway 8. During thé * 
present season it is estimated * 
that 220 elevators were con- * 
structed in the west, which * 
would bring the total up to *

: 1.700 all told. On the G. T. P. * 
alone there have been fifty five * 
new elevators erected. *

Fire Ih Quebec Village,
Calumet, Que., Aug. 3—A disastrous 

fire broke out in Grenville village to
day and destroyed five business places 
in that Millage. T>. Williamson, 
general store ; H. Laurin, post office 
and general store ; Mrs. Laughren, 
grocery store; Miss Kelly, millinery 
store and Lavictere’s block, occupied 
as a jewelry shop and shoe shop.

tute Turkey’s declaration of war in 
the Mediterranean. Four transports 
rre reported to have sailed from there 
loaded will Turkish troops ton thé Is
land of Crete.

Coal Shads in Ruins,
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 3—The coal 

sheds of the I. C. R-, piore than a 
dozen box cars, half a dozen coal 
hoppers, seven hundred tons of coal 
and other property of more or less 
value, went up in smoke this after
noon at the I. C. R. yards at Rich
mond. The damage is estimated at 
$7,000. Kgw coal sheds are being 
built at the new round house, so the 
loss is not serious.

**************************************** 
* *
* LAND ADJOINING fHE-G, T. P. CAPABLE *
* OF PRODUCING BREAD Tp FEeD BRITAIN. *
* *
* Montreal, Aug. 3—The statement is made on good authority that *
* the completed Grand Trunk Pacific, from the city of Winnipeg *
* to Edmonton, is tributary to wheat lands capable of producing a *
* little less than 300,000,000 bushels of wheat, or a good-' deal more *
* than enough in itself without calling upon any other section of the *
* great Canadian west to feed the British Isles in case of need. *
* Before leaving for Ottawa E. J. Chamberlain, vice-president and *
* general’manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, was asked if he ever *
* had made a calculation as tojthe percentage of the land on both *
* sides of the new railway now approaching completion between the *
* Alberta and Manitoba capitals*, suitable for wheat raising purposes. *
* He said he had not. but NMrt Chamberlain was under the *
* impression that 75 per certt. would be a consultative estimate. This *
* suggested considerable figuring, tbe calculation being based on *
sfc the president's theory of 15 miles on each side of the road. In.manj ^
* cases, however, the G. T. P. will get the wheat from less than an *
* area of 30 milgs, and in many other cases the area will go a great *
* deal beyond that figure. The distance from Winnipeg to Edmonton *
* is 793 miles, but the estimate is made on an 800-mile basis, or *
* upon a square mileage of 24,000, which represents 15,350,000 square *
* acres of territory lying between these two points. *
* ' /of this,' however, will not produce wheat, so to satisfy Mr. *
* Chamberlain’s estimate. 26 per cent, is deducted, leaving no less *
* than 11.520,000 acres which, at the reasonable estimate of 26 b"=h™ *
* per acre, will seme day produce the tremendous crop oi 288,000.000 *
* bushels of wheat. ^

****************************************

cent, more than last year.
Four races, farmers’ green trot oi 

pace :—
First, Markes Pointer, Otto Schrad

er, Clavet.
Second, Deceiver, H. W. Weather- 

by, Rosthern.
Third, Delno, J. E. Reid, Edmon

ton.
Seven started.

Three Minute Race.
First, Melmount, C. J. Sproule, 

Fleming, Sask.
Second, Helen Northern, W. Black, 

Prince Albert.
Third, Lillian Leo, Alex. Morrison, 

Moose Jaw.
Thirteen starters.

Farmers’ Running Race.
First, Black Belle, J. Hayes, Brad- 

well, -Sask.
Second, Little Bill, W. J. Neville, 

Allan, Sask- r
Third, Sorrel Top, H. W. Weatney, 

Rosthern.
Eight started.
The fourth event was an

WORK TO START
ON G.T.P. BRANCH

MEXICO CITY BUILDINGS 
IN RUINS FROM QUAKE

Reports of Damage to More Than 
2,000 Already ^Received—Will 
Have to be Torn Down—Cat he 
dral and Palace Irriparable Dam
aged.

'Mexico City, Aug. 4.—The earth
quake damage in this city is much 
greater than was at first thought. 
The building inspectors have already 
made reports of damage to more than 
two thousand buildings, and yeit a 
considerable part of the city has not 
been inspected. Scores1 of buildings 
will have to be torn down. Walls 
that had stood many previous earth
quakes were razed by the recent seis
mic disturbances. It is stated by 
scientists that it was the up and down 
motion of the earth which caused 
most of the ruin to the buildings.

Many of the public schools are pro
nounced unsafe and can no longer 
be used. The new post office build
ing and the National theatre build
ing, both of which are built of struc
tural steel, suffered no damage as far 
as can be discovered. It is now stat
ed that the great cathedral and the 
National palace’, both of which front 
on the Zocali plaza, arc damaged oe- 
yond repair.

ORDER COMPLETELY «RESTORED

-Revo

it ty Miles Has Been 
George H.

Contract for Fit
Sub-Let to George H. Webster, 
Who Has Already 100 Teams on 
the Ground to Begin Grading.

Work will be begun tomorrow upon 
the branch line of the G. T. P. south 
from Tofield -toward Calgary. The 
contract has been sub-let- by J. D. 
McArthur & Co., Winipeg, to George 
H. Webster, who will go to Tofield 
this evening.

Mr. \Cebster, who is one of the old
est of railway contractors in West
ern Canada, and is well known here.
wil lcomplete 50 miles of the road 

Indian through Camrose this fall. He states 
pony race. . j that it is tbe intëntion to have this

In the baseball tournament tonight, -branch line ready for operation before 
in wfitch ten teams are entered, Vis-1 the.#now flie6.
count defeated Delisle m an exciting, . _ , , , .
game, the score being 7 to 1. Ma-; Already Mr- Webster has about a 
guire, for .Viscount, hacf the western hundred teams- on the ground and in 
teams at his mercy all the time, and ( the course of the next few weeks he 
at no time could Delisle locate the wjjj have abouT 300 teams at work.
ball. No accident occurred to mark ! . ..... , _____• ,
9he day's pleasure and w/lth fhc- I In add.t.on to preparing the grade 
exception of thrbe or four arrests for ( he will construct the bridges and cul- 
running gambling games everything verts along the line. The largest of

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Oats...............................................40 to 42c

-Feed Wheat........................... 75o to 80c
Barley .................................45o to/>0c
Bran, per cwt..................................$1.30
Short, per cwt................................ $1.35
Fat Steers, 1,200 lbs. 4%c to 5c per lb. 
Cows and Heifers—3% to 4%c per lb.
Hogs .. \.............................. 6%c per lb.
Calves .. ......... 4%c to 5%c per lb.
Sheep ..   .............5c to 5%c per lb.
Lambs . .    .............6%c to 6c per lb.
New Hay..................$10 to $12 per ton
'New Timothy .. .. $12 to $15 per ton
Dairy Butter.............20c to 25c per lb.
Eggs to dealers.............20c per dozen
Nëw Potatoes.. . .75c to 85c per bushel 
Turnips ..... .. .’. .. .. l%c per lb.
Carrots..................................... 2c per lb.
Parsnips.................................2X<5 per lb.
Cabbage.. . %.......................... 8c per lb.
Beets ......................................2Xc per lb.
Hides (raw)............. 8X0 to 9c per lb.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., ^August 3.—The trade 

in wheat believes in still lower prices 
and for this one reason men with 
good financial backing refuse to take 
hold for the purpose of steadying the 
shaky structure. In a round of the 
big traders late today the expression 
It is time to buy” was not heard, 

but the advice,. “Wait a while” was 
common. James A. Patten believes 
in wheat ; H. E. Rycroft, J. Herbert 
Ware, Walter Fitch? S. B. Chapin, 
the Logan Bryan and Clement-Curtis 
houses are all friends of the cereal, 
but none o' them are advising their 
friends and customers to take on a 
line in the way of an investment. 
The Armour house is, as usual, a 
puzzle. Its brokers sold anywhere 
from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat today. This was of the soft 
kind and was taken by scattered in
terests. The buying was led by 
Bartlett Patten, Logan-Bryan and 
Finley-Barrell. The Minneapolis 
market was weak and there was little 
encouragement from any section. A 
man at Kansas City who has made 
some guesses on- the western grain 
crops close enough to the market to 
attract attention places the wheat crop 
of Kansas at 84,100,000 bushels ; Ne
braska at 50.000,000 and Oklahoma 
at 12,200,000 bushels. Corn market 
was heavy from the opening on the 
persistent selling by the country and 
free unloading by smaller and weak 
kneed longs. The oats market made 
a new long record prices and t itg 
oats- bought because prices looked 
low, were liquidated freely with 
sports the best buyers. Reports of 
large yields and selling by the coun- 
tr yalso had their influence. Month
ly statistics on provisions were fully 
as bullish as expected, but had evi
dently been discounted, and a spell 
of liquidation by local and scattered 
longs found a market bare of sup
port until sharp declines were reach
ed. Around in side prices packers 
were the principal buyers of lard and 
rib and this gave a partial reaction to 
prices.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., August 3.—Few 

cattle arrived and not many buyers 
were in action. Only a few loads 
of western range cattle were avail
able and all gold on a steady basis, 
sales being largely at $5.50 to 5.85. 
Demand was small from all sources 
and some difficulty was experienced 
in getting rid of the small supply 
at steady rates. Choice to prime 
steers, 7.00 to 7.65; good to choice 
steers, 6.60 to 7.00; medium to good 
steers, 6.25 to 6.60; common to 
medium steers, 5.60 to 6.25; inferior 
killers, 4.75 to 6.50. Packers again 
succeeded in counting out the hog. 
A speculator paid the price, but it 
was, unnecessary, as equally good 
hogs went at $7.90 and that was the 
practical top. For the bulk it was 
a 7.50 to 7.75 market. Choice heavy, 
7.80 to 8.00; butchers, 7.85 to 7.90: 
light and mixed, 7.50 to 7.65; choice 
light, 7.00 to 7.85; heavy packing, 
7.30 to 7.65; light, 7.40 to 7.60; aged 
muttons and yearling were bad ac
tors, but choice lambs were wanted, 
selling up to $7.85 on outside ac
count. Western at 7.60 were 10c 
higher. Sheep were 10c lowe.r, good 
western wethers selling at $4.75 and 
fat ewes at 4.65 to 4.70.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, August 3.—Liverpool 

came X higher to X lower than 
Saturday. Exporters reported little 

business doing, but brokers 
that some wheat changed

H0N.WM. PUGSLEY

Minister of Public Works Will Meet 
Local Lumbermen and City 

Commissioners.

Barcelona and Madrid Quiet- 
lution is Crushed,

London, August 3.—Private and 
official despatches from Barcelona 
and other points in Spain received in 
London insist that order has been 
restored completely, except as re
gards Guerrila bands in Catalonia, 
oûtside the principal towns. All 
danger of a successful revolt in any 
part of the country, it is said, has 
disappeared. ^

Indifferent to Revolt. ’ ^
London, August 3.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s special correspondent, 
who has 'ust arrived in Barcelona, 
sends to his paper a dispatch giving 
a curious picture of the indifference 
and ignorance the Spanish people 
evinced throughout his journey from 
the frontier, and even in Madrid, to 
the eveots in Barcelona.

“The tranquility and gay life of 
the populace of Madrid," the corres
pondent says, “seems to me incog 
ruoue and absurd. Barcelona is not]or no
lpved much in the rest of Spain,, stated —X-oüxkü, Joli™,» 411 the 
ind the «Id deep hatred between we^ very weak Fore i en
Catatonia and Madrid is aroused 0n markets werne„i, y 
ever yoccasion.” 1 c.r0^_;"ver yoccasion. ! Ï v

Even in approaching Barcelona, the. , 
correspondent observed few indica-1 
tions of the recent bloody events 
there. The railways were running 
and work and amusements were being 
resumed.

passed off smoothly.

Japanese Delegate Stabbed Editer.
the bridges is over the Battle River, 
where a valley abouF'3,000 feet across 
and about 150 feet deep will be span
ned by a high level Bridge, most ofHonolulu. Aug. 3.—T. Mori, Jape-

nôae delegate, from Oahu to the Is-, _,, .
land’s convention of laborers, staobed - wh,ch wlU be lresUe work; 
in the neck and dangerously injured | Mr. Webster has just finished a 
Sonotora Sheba, editor of the Hawaii, grading contract on the National 
Shimpo, the Japanese newspaper that Transcontinental, east of Winnipeg.
has strongly opposed the plantation 
strikers. Mori, when arrested, admit
ted he stabbed Sheba with his pocket 
knife. Sheba’s wound is serious.

He will make his headquarters at To
field duiing the time that he is at 
work upon this branch line.

■ S

Plan . General Tie-Up.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 3.—According 

to present plans of the U.M.W. execu
tive miners of ^Spring Hill and Syd
ney mines may op called out within 
a week. This is the rumor current n 
Glace Bay and the visit of Interna
tional Vice-President McCullough and 
District President McDougall of 
Spring Hill tends to confirm this. 
The rqport is current that a demand 
will be presented to the management 
at Spring Hill in a day or two and t. 
strike called for Sunday. As eoon 
as the strike is under way at Spring 
Hill it is said to be the intention of

weak. Foreign 
was bullish, but

___ _____  markets were strongly
bearish on spring wheat Vonditions. 
There are some rust reports, but the 
claim is constantly made that wheat 
is past the stage of serious damage. 
Chicago was off 1/jf, Minneapolis 1% 
tou IX and Winnipeg 1%.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—October 
1.04%, 1.02; December 1.00X, 98X."
May closed 1.03.

Oats—October 37%, 36%.
Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 3 Nor 

them, 1.41 ; No. 6, 92- 
llarley—No. 3, 45. •
American options : Chicago—Sep

tember 1.04, 1.02%; December 1.01%, 
1.00X; May 1.03%, 103%. Minnea
polis—September 1.02, 99%; Decem
ber 1.02, 99%.___________ ,

Japanese City Destroyed.

Hon. William Pugsley, Federal 
Minister of Public Works, arrived in . 
the city Tuesday on his private 
ear Pilgrim which is now at the C.N. ■ 
R. yards. Mr. Pugsley whô is ac 

-eompaHled by Mrs. Pugsley, Miss Mc
Donald, St. John, N.B., and his two 
sons, came up from the south last 
night. He is returning from, his visit 
to the coast where he has been for 
several weeks. He is being shown 
around the city today by A. C. Fra
ser and A. B. Campbell of the board. 
The party left Wednesday night over 
the C.N.R. for the east.

The minister is making his first 
tour of the west since his appoint 
ment to a cabinet position. He lias 
visited all the principal cities in the 
Western Provinces and has careful
ly looked into' the public works now 
in progress or contemplated.

At Vancouver he received most con
vincing proof of one of the require
ments of tliat city in the deepening 
of the harbor. His party was taken 
out by the Board of Trade and the 
steamer was purposely grounded rn a 
sand bar. The delay was hot long, 
however, as the boat was at once 
backed off uninjured. The minister 
enjoyed the joke as heartily as any 
of the party.

“I have always taken a very deep 
interest in Edmonton” said Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley to the Bulletin this fomoon, 
“and I am greatly pleased to see its 
marvellous progress since I was here 
some years ago.”

“W hile I am looking over all the 
matters that come under my depart 
ment, I am particularly interested in 
the question^ of the protection of 
the logs on the Saskatchewan and 
the preservation of the bank of the 
river. These matters have been be
fore my department for some time 
past.”

Satisfactory Visit.
The result of Hon. ,Wm. Pugsley’s 

visit to Edmonton has been highly 
satisfactory to those who have inter
viewed him with regard to the pro- 
.posecLwork to be undertaken here in 
ea1nU5V1t.1S. vitb.. ;v,.;. Federal Depart
ment of Public Works. The lumber
men of the city and Strathcona ipet 
the minister Tuesday in private car 
car and were assured that storage 
booms, with a capacity of fifty mil
lion feet, would be constructed in 
time for next year’s cut.

Wednesday Hon. Mr. Pugsley ' 
in company with Mayor Lee, Super
intendent Taylor and Z. Malhoit, 
visited the Saskatchewan bridge and 
also looked over the river embank
ment east of McDougall avenue, 
which Mr. Pugsley had previously in
spected Tuesday.

In connection with the bridge, the 
Public Works Department has order
ed that the city shall lay new ties, 
an dthis the corporation has consent
ed to do inr return for the privilege of 
using the bridge for street railway 
traffic. The street railway superin
tendent is of the opinion, however, 
that it will be sonm time before ties 
are needed. This was the reason of 
the inspection, and upon the ques
tion a report will be made by the en
gineer.

To Assist to Protect.
In connection with protection of the 

river embankment, the minister inti
mated that he Dominion government 
will give assistance to the extent of 
one-half or more of the total cost. It 
is possible, however, that the city 
will have to pay part of the cost.

Proceedings are now Being institut
ed to expropriate the only remaining 
part of the land on the frontage not 
owned by the city, and when this is 
secured the work will proceed.

The proposed east end bridge was 
also discussed, and Wednesday 
Honorable Mr. Pugsley met, 
gation from the Board of Trade and 
the east end bridge committee to 
further consider the proposed struc- , 
ture.

Tuesday evening the minister and 
local lumbermen had a conference in 
Mr. Pugsley’s car. The lumber firms, 
as is well known, have suffered great 
losses, from year to year, by being 
unable to take care of their season’s 
catch of logs during flood time on the 
Saskatchewan river. The local firms 
have appealed to the Dominion gov
ernment for help on several occa
sions and last June, after an ex
ceptionally heavy loss, they sent re
presentatives to Ottawa, who made 
a person appeal to Mr. Pugsley. Full 
consideration of their demands was 
promised and the promise was fulfill
ed last evening before Messrs. John 
Walter, John McDonald and John 
Fraser, of the D. R. Fraser .Co., and 
W. H. Clark, of thèsAV. H. Ôlark Co.

Mr. Pugsley offered the installation 
by the Dominion government of star- 
age booms with a capacity of 50,000,- 
000 feet of logs at a point ninety miles 
up the river. An effort will be made 
to have these booms completed in 
time for the cut next spring. The 
large timber areas up the river owfied 
by the Dominion makes the govern
ment more particularly interested in 
insuring the safety of timber on the 
river.

Lumber Men Were Satisfied.
, The local lumbermen present at the

Osaka, Japan. Aug. 4.—At 6 o clock conference expressed themselves as 
his morning the terrible conflagration WaH satisfied with the offer made to

__  which has reduced to ashes a large them for the protetion of their timber.
the ti.M.W. to devote attention to j portion of this city, was .under con-1 The storage booms will meet the ne-
the Sydney m^nes and the men there1 trol. Up to that hour 13,000 buildings cessities of the case to the entire
may be called" out before the end of had been destroyed. An area four satisfaction of all the lumber inter--
next week. mites square was swept by the flames. ^ ests concerned.
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J. L COTE HAS 
81 MAJORITY

Member-Elect For Athabasca Re
turns to City From North—

^ Tells of Campaign.

.1. I,. Cote, D.L.fc. member-elect in, 
the provincial constituency of Atha
basca, came down from the North 
Saturday evening. Eleven weeks of 
strenuous campaigning has given him 
a bronze, .for the possession of which 
many men would give a king’s ran
som. His - giant frame breathes the 
rugged health of the out-«fdoors man, 
for Jean Leon Cote is the Saul of the 
Alberta legislature, and will be known 
in the House as the big man from 
the big constituency, Athabasca hav
ing a greater area than any other pro
vincial riding.

The official declaration of the elec
tion in Athabasca took place a week 
ago, July 26, when Peter Tompkins, 
returning officer, counted the ballots 
which gave Mr. Cote a majority of 
81 over W. Fletcher Bredin, the ex
member. The result by polls was as 
follows :■

Cote. Bredin.
Lesser Slave Lake .. .. .. 58 53 ■
Prairie River, No. 1 . .. 6 7|
Heart River .. .-. . . .. 45 12
Prairie River, No. 2 . 8 19
Sawridge........................ . .. 10 7 !
Donaldson’s.............. .... . .. 66 2
Whitefish Lake .. .. ... 16 11
Swan River.. .... . 2 5
Wabiscaw .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 33

230 . 149

Special End-of-Year Offers
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 1910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

Majority for Cote, 81.
' Strenuous Campaign.

The election in Athabasca was hard 
fought. . There was no -party politics 
in it, for almost every man in the 
north country is a Liberal. It was 
a question of which was the better 
man ibr the constituency, and the 
people said Cote.

The new member is pleased, natur
ally, with the result. He put his heart 
into the contest and worked early and i 
late. He was accorded strong support, 
the Hudson’s Bay company and the 
Mission being behind him. These 
factors, in addition to his progressive 
road policy, weer what turned the 
tide in his favor.
„“I attribute my victory,” said Mr. 

Cote, to the Bulletin, ■ "to the fact 
that the people of this constituency 
were not satisfied with Mr. Bredin’s 
efforts to secure an improvement of 
the existing trails and the opening 
up and construction of new roads. 
The crying need of the whole north 
country is roads, and after that roads 
again, and still .roads.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
x Globe

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

4 .

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

| 65c 65c 50c 65c
Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
V

—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.'

THE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our ageiTt, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.

J. L. COTE, M.P.P. 
Member-Elect for Athabasca, Who 

Defeated W. Fletcher Bredin by 
81 Majority.

Trunk Road From Edmonton.
"During the campaign I pledged 

myself i.o use every endeavor in my \ 
power to convince the government oi- 
the fact that the road policy pursued 
during the last four years has been 
absolutely inadequate to the needs of 
the country. A trunk road from Ed
monton ■ to Lesser Slave Lake is one 
of the first to be considered. Thai 
the country is but now on the thresh
old of great development is due to 
the lack of road facilities. It is little 
short of heartbreaking to have to 
ti-avel the trails in the porth in sum
mer weather, and it is not surprising 
that some of the less rugged settlers 
turn baek before they reach the 
jfromised land.
t “The people of -the constituency 
have no fault to find with the govern
ment. They believe "the road prob
lem has not been properly presented 
to the government and to the legis
lature. Mr. Bredin publicly stated 
that the-north Cojintry does not need 
roads, but that it first wants a rail
road. He argued that in the winter 
there is the ice to travel on, and in 
the summer, the boats to use. There 
is no doubt the country wants a rail
road, but it desires wagon roads more. 
I- advocated colonization roads, and 
to this first of all I attribute the suc
cess of my candidature.

Different to the South.
; "The road problem in the North is a 

different proposition to . that of the 
southern part of the province. In a 
a" country with so great a rainfall, ft is

, impossible to deal with it in the- same 
njanner as in the south. It is equal
ly as impossible to carry out the 
idea of the Department of Public 
iWorks, that of building roads only on 
rdad allowances. The roads must 
Qy. buidt on high ground, for to fol- 
l«Sw road allowances only would be 
te traverse impassible muskegs. The 
ctit of such, road building would he 
eoonn|Ous, and at best unsatisfactory.

Land Regulation Amendment.
f"Another point which I presented, 

apd which, while not a provincial 
matter, is nevertheless intimately as
sociated with the development of the 
north, is the necessity for amending

the existing land regulation. Atha
basca is at present largely a wooded 
country, though little of it is of com
mercial value. To induce settlers 
to lake up homesteads, the regula
tions should be so amended as to per
mit of a diminishment in the acre
age broken, instead of an increase. 
Inis, I think, should apply to Afha 
basca and the wooded portion of the 
Peace Hiver constituency. The pre
sent' regulations are framed for the 
prairie country. If the land regula
tion’ had been enforced in the Ed
monton district twenty-five years ago 
as they are today, the few people who 
were then here would have left the 
country. I intend to bring this mat
ter to the attention of the minister of 
the interior, Hon. Frame Oliver.”

Mr. Cote left Lesser Slave Lake last 
Tuesday, arriving at Athabasca Land
ing on Thursday and reaching Ed
monton on Saturday evening.

To day he. is busy picking op the 
threads of his work, from which he 
ras been absent nearly three months. 
His partner, Frank B. Smith, is at 
present at Fort McMurray, inspect
ing for the Dominion government 
Count Von Hammerstein’s oil wells.

STRATHCONA NEWS
STRATHCONA.

THE MARKET QUESTION
' DISCUSSED BY FARMERS.

VICTIM OF ALCOHOLISM.

Alderman Tipton Explains the Steps 
Taken to Establish a Market—-A 
Farmers’ Committee Appointed to 
Discuss the Choosing of Days 
For Holding Markets.

Before the farmers of the Stratli- 
eona Union, A.F.A., on Saturday 
afternoon, Alderman J. G. Tipton 
spoke upon the establishment of a 
dairy and produce market in the 
city and its development by means 
of regular market days. The aider- 
man has taken a deep interest in 
this -project for some time past, and 
he looks upon the market as one 
of the. greatest means of development 
for the city.

Largely oming to ihs endeavors as 
chairman of the market committee, 
Alderman Tipton has brought the 
new market building to a climax an 
work is now in progress by Contrac 
tor J. M. Eaton upon a $2,000 brickl 
building, which it is expected to 
have ready in two months’ time. It

reason to believe that this trade will 
corne to Strathcona for the benefit of 
the producer and the consumer.

A committee from, the farmers has 
been appointed to take up with the 
market committee the question oi' 
the best days for holding markets 
and the best means of development 
of the market.

John Workman Dies in Lockup With
out Medical Attendance.

Wolseley, Bask., July 31.—John 
Workman, of Antler, Man., died in 
the lockup here early this morning. 
He arrived in the evening in a state 
bordering on dclirum tremens, but 
owing to the absence of the two town 
doctors, no medical help could be 
given him. The coroner, Dr. Elio it 
held an inquest this morning and the 
jury returned a -verdict of alcoholic 
poisoning and exonerated the con
stable in charge of all blame in the 
matter.

GENERAL STRIKE FEARED.

Master Iron Workers of Newark, N.
J., Will Declare Open Shop.

-Newark, N.J., Aug. 1.—There may 
be a general tie-up in the building 
trades this week. Unless the master 
structural iron workers change •their 
mir.ds concerning a threat to declare 
“open shop” tomorrow, the union 
iron workers will drop their tools, 
ard it is believed they soon will be 
joined by other branches. The trout 
ble is the outcome of the strike on 
the insurunoe building.

DEFENDED HER HONOR

Buy the BEST, and bny the MASSEY-
IIABRlS.

Fatally Shot Man in Abdomen—Will 
Be Held Blameless.

Coatsville, Penna., July 31.—De
fending her honor, and, the police 
say, relenting an insulting remark, 
Mrs. Gibson St Coatsville, shot Adam 
Thompson, of Lancaster, in the ab
domen late yesterday. He died in 
the hospital here at five o’clock this 
morning. The police have not arre li
ed Mrs. Gibson and it is believed that 
t he borner will exonerate* her from all 
blame in the man’s death when the 
inquest is Held. She declares she 
shot the/man only after he had at
tacked her.

ALD. J. G. TIPTON,
Who has -Been Largely Instrumental in 

Securing a New Market Building for 
Strathcona. s

will be forty feet square and inside 
will be four large-sized stalls and 
several counters for the accommoda
tion of the gardener and other pro
duce of the market. s

The public watering trough is be
ing. moved near the alley and a new 
and larger set of scales will be in
stalled in a more convenient posi
tion. The scales at" present on the 

■.site will be removed to tjie city 
power plant.

Owing to the conditions at present 
existing and that might easily^ be re
medied, a large number of farmers dô 
not dispose of their produce in Strath
cona; but with the completion of the 
market building and the establish
ment of a weekly or semi-weekly mar
ket, such as proposed, there i.s every

LOCALS.

Premier Rutherford and Mrs. 
Rutherford, with their son and 

i daughter, Cecil and Hazel, who have 
’ spent the last six weeks at Banff, 
expect to return to the city on 
Thursday next. The Premier Will 
later visit the Seattle exposition.

Dr. and Mrs. Broadus will go to 
Banff tomorrow, where they will 
spend the next month. They will 
occupy the cottage of Dr. Rutherford.

Angus Currie,' who is teaching near 
Fort Saskatchewan, spent Sunday 
at his home in the 'city.

The voting on the proposed new 
fire hall in Strathcona, estimated to 
cost about .$15,000, will be taken 
next Mopday, August 9th.
‘ M. B. Stearns and family have 
gone to Laeombe, where they will 
in future live..

Workmen have removed the old 
plank walk from across the railway 
property along the north side of 
Why to avenue, between. 'First and 
Second streets east. As rapidly as 
possible new granolithic walks will 
be placed along both sides of this 
block to connect with those already 
laid down. This long-needed im
provement has been delayed through 
hopes that the C.P.R. would see fit 
to, do the work, but this the com
pany refused. DavTd Huffman has 
charge of the paving.

On July 19th the marriage took 
place at Frank, Alberta, of Angus 
MeRae, of Strathçona, and Miss 
Mildred Crosby, of Frank. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Lapat. Miss Mary McDonald 
acted as bridesmaid, while John - Mc
Donald was groomsman.

Miss Harkin, who has been visit
ing her home" in Red Deer, has re
turned to the city. She was accom
panied to Strathcona by her sister, 
Miss Dorothy, who will visit here 
for some time.
). Mrs. E. W. McKenzie. has been 
visiting friends in Camrosc.

Mrs. Hugh Duncan has gone to 
Calgary on a visit to friends.

lyirs. J. G. Tipton, who has been 
visiting in Brandon, has returned to 
the ctiy.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Lydia Fisher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fisher, of Orillia, Ont., 
to P. L. McArthur, of the Imperial 
Bank, Strathcona. The wedding, 
which will be a quiet one, will take 
place early in September.

The East Clover Bar school district 
will re-open on August 9th, with Miss 
H. Clark, of Bridgetown, N.S, as 
teacher.

Alderman Baalim and Harold Rit
chie left on Sunday on an extended 
visit to coast cities.

The brick work has been started 
on the new Archibald Block on 
Whyte avenue west.

STRATHCONA SCHOOLS
MAKE GOOD RECORD.

In Standard VI., All the Pupils of 
the Strathcona Collegiate Who 
Tried the Examinations Were 
Successful.

This morning the. list of the suc
cessful candidates in the Standard 
VI. departmental examinations was 
issued from the Education off'et, 
The results in standards VII. and 
VIII. will be issued tomorrow or 
Thursday.

The list oi names shows that '1 
the twenty-six candidates from the 
Strathcona Collegiate who went un 
to write the examinations, the entire 
nupnber were successful, establishing 
the record percentage of 100, winch 
certainly cannot be excelled, il 
equalled, by any other high schrx 
in the province.

In standard VII. it is expected 
that nearly as good a standard w’l 
be attained by the 25 pupils who 
wrote the examinations.

The showing made this year :s in 
keeping with the high record estab
lished by the Strathcona schtels. 
Last year, in Standard VIII. ten 
pupils wrote and all were successful 
and in standard VII. twelve write 
and ten were successful. This year 
standard VIII was not taught in the 
Collegiate, the work having been 
taken\over by the University.

Following are the names o’ V 3 
successful Strathcona pupils ’"n stan
dard VI. : "

Blanche Beaton.
John Beaton.
Lillian Bishop.
Tina Bishop.
Harry Campbell, ,
Evelyn Cook.
Jessie Coulson.
Arthur Deitz.
Victor Doherty.
Dora Potbes.
Willie Fowler.
Phyllis Griersop.
Eleanor Hackett.
May Hood.
Hqlen Hot-sun.
Pearl Hutchinson.
Harry Hebei.
Vernon Leake.
Pauline Martin.
Jean McClellan.
Luella Roth.
Walter Ruccius.
Jos. Scarborough.
Irene Somersoll. - *•
Gwynetlie Tuttle.
Bessie Torrie.

FARMERS DISCUSS MARKET.
The regular monthly meeting of 

Union No. 1 U.F.A., Strathcona, was 
held) in the Baalim Block on Satur
day. The president and vice-pfesi- 
dent being absent, E. A. "Walker was 
voted to the chair, on motion bf 
Messrs. Groves and Beutell.

As the meeting wag late in opening, 
it was decided that before proceeding 
with the business of the union, Al
derman Tipton, who was present to 
address the meeting, should be asked 
to speak, and. the Chairman then 
called upon Mr. Tipton for his ad
dress. He very clearly outlined the 
new market proposition. He said 
the city had decided to build a com

fortable building; in fact it i-s now 
! under construction and he hoped tû* 
(see it finished in September. He 
. wanted the U.F.A. oi Strathcona to 
appoint a committee of about three 
.persons to go fully into the mattei 
of management of the market, etc., 
with the market committee of the 
council. He outlined the great bene
fits that he thought should result 
from this move of the city fathers, 
and hoped the -farmers would now 
do their part to make it a success. 
Some discussion followed by the 
members present, and all thought it 
a good move by the council. 1

Secretary Sheppard was asked to 
give his views on the matter. He 
said he, had spoken many times to 
this union on the market proposition, 
and did not think he could much en
large on what he had said at other 
meetings. He was glad, however, 
to see that" the city counqil had mov
ed in the matter and that the market 
is soon to be an accomplished fact. 

(He thought it was a good suggestion 
of Alderman Tipton to elect a com
mittee of three to act with the coun 
cil’s committee. He thought a 
special effort should be made to make 
the opening a success, and while Mr. 
Tipton had been speaking a thought 
came to his mind in respect to creat
ing interest in the opening. He (Mr. 
Sheppard )would offer a first prize 
of $10 for the best collection of farnY 
products, in the shape of vegetables, 
butter, poultry and such like pro
duce placed on a stall at the market 
on the opening day, on conditions 
that the city put up a second prize of 
$6 and third prize of $4. He thought 
the market -would be well patronized 
by the farmers and would suggest to 
select a committee of three at this 
meeting. On motion of James 
Groves, seconded by Mr. Beutell, 
Rice Sheppard was elected oh the 
market committee, and on motion of 
Messrs. Beutell and Scott, T. House 
ly and T. Briggs were elected as the 
other two of the committee.

The ordinary business of the union 
was then taken up and rushed 
through, as it was late. The secre
tary read the minutes of June meet
ings, Which were adopted. On mo
tion of Messrs. Beutell and Groves, 
the secretary read letters from the 
Home Bank, reported re Highway 
Improvements Act, and the directors 
meeting at Calgary, and also gave 
an outline of a proposition in regard 
to the destruction of gophers. All 
these matters were discussed fully, 
and then, on motion of Messrs. 
Groves and Scot, the meeting ad
journed until the last Saturday in 
August.

STRATHCONA COUNCIL
RECEIVE COAL TENDERS.

The most important matter was the 
opening of the tenders for the next 

, year’s supply of coal. These were 
handed over to the light and power 
committee for report.

The Dominion Securities Company 
wrote acknowledging the telegram 
stating that tlreir 'tender for the city 
debentures was accepted. May & 
James, Regain it, wote asking tli.-p 
they might have a chance* to tender 
on the next debentures. These com 
munications were ordered to bè filed.

Alderman Elliot, for the -police com
mittee, recommended that the salary 
of Chief Robinson be $75 per month 
from the time of his appointment as 
acting chief.

Alderman Tipton, chairman of the 
market committee, recommended the 
purchase of a Fairbanks, scales for 
the new market. The-scales are to 
be a 14 foot, ten ton set. The report 
was adopted.

Plea For a Market Day. 
Alderman Tipton, speaking on the 

necessity of a regular market day for 
the city, made an eloquent speech. 
He pointed out that at the present 
time in handling farm produce the 
middleman made all the profit and 
the producer and consumer suffered 
accordingly. As a case in point, lie- 
instanced where the dealers. bought 
chickens from a 1 farmer for seven 
cents a pound and retailed them to 
the consumer for 18 cents a pound. 

Tenders for Coal.
The following tenders for coal were 

received:
Twin City Co.—Screened mine run. 

$1.70 per tony screened lump, $3.20 
per ton.

George McDonald—Screened lump. 
$3.50 per ton.

Dawson Coal Co.—Run of mine, 
$2.75 per ton; lump, $3.10 per ton.

Strathcona Coal Co.—Run of mine, 
$2.75; lump coal, $2.85.

The report was referred to the fire 
and light committee.

Iron Poles for Whyte Avenue.
Alderman Tipton again brought 

up the matter of procuring iron poles 
in connection with the street railway 
on Whyte avenue. A number of the 
aldermen said that, they had spoken 
to Superintendent Taylor with refer
ence thereto and he had replied that 
he did not feel disposed to grant 
any concessions after the manner the 
council had dealt with the railway 
in refusing to allow a spur to be con
structed to the C.P.R. station. He 
had not yet even received a reply 
front the council in regard to that 
spur.

Alderman Bush asked when some
thing was to be done to cut down the 
weeds in tint city, and the City En
gineer said that all the weed cutting 
to be done this year had been finish
ed.

The Accounts.
The following accounts 

ed to be paid : •
Power Plant—

John Walter ..
Water and Sewers—

Canadian Pipe Co,.
C.P.R................. , ..............
Plaindealer Co...........
Standard P. & H. Co.,

Board of Health—
E. J. Flavin.............

Electric Light— ,
Plaindealer Co.................

Fire Department—
Moher & Morkin ....

Finance—
Plaindealer Co..................
Plaindealer Co............- ■
Standard P. & H. Co,.

City Hall—
Plaindealer Co. , ••
Plaindealer Co..................

Police—
Plaindealer Co. , , -■

NEW)

' order-

6.35

131.95
164.00

3.00
11.04

Alderman Tipton Speaks Strongly 
in Favor of Establishing a Week
ly or Semi-Weekly Market Day— 
Another Effort to Secure Iron 
Poles on Whyte Avenue.

The weekly meeting of Strathcona 
city council Tuesday had little 
business of importance to consider, 
and the result was an early adjourn
ment. Mayor Duggan occupied the 
chair and there were present Aider- 
men Riclmrds, Tipton, Elliott, Bush 
and Lendrum,

31.1)0 
J .32 
1.82

40.00
1.25

1.20

$1,434.47

STRATHCONA SCHOOLS
MAKE A HIGH RECORD.

Of the Fifty-One Students Who Wrote 
Examinations From the Collegiate 
Institute Forty-Mine Were Success

ful in Securing Their Certificates.
The results of Standard VII. exam

inations issued today • by the depart
ment of education, indicate that 
Strathcona Collegiate institute con
tinues in the same high standing as 
revealed in the list of Standard VI, 
published yesterday.

In Standard VI, twenty-six pupils 
wrote the examinations and the en
tire number passed. In Standard VIT. 
twenty-five wrote and twenty-three 
passed, making a total of 49 out of 
51, or better than 96 per .cent.

Following are successful Strathcona 
pupils in Standard VII :—

Bertha L. Allen.
Achsa A. Bell.
Bessie C. Birchman.
Andrew Carmichael.
Chas. W. Clark.
Leopold Clark.
Blanche Cooke.
Mabel K. Cooke.
Leonard A. Elliott.
Elizaltoth M. Fowler.
Ivan C. Grierson.
Marjorie HotSonC
Harriet E. lrikater.
Kathleen Levell.
Helen Martin.
Robt. Martin. )
Reginald Porte.
William J. Reid.
Wm. W .Rogers.
Margaret S. Rogers.
Chas. M. Scarborough.
W. Hudson Scott.
Henry Shields.

pugsley Visits strathcona.
Hon. Wm. pugsley, minister of 

public works, Ottawa, and Mr.-. 
Pugsley, were given a drive around 
Strathcona Tuesday by James M 
Douglas, president of the Board .of 
Trade, and D. H. McKinnon. The 
minister looked-over the sites of the 
new post office and of the armori'^ 
and also visited the grounds of the 
provincial university.

Czar of Russia at Cherbourg.
. .Cherbourg, Jmly^31.—A royal con
voy of Russian warships escorting tie' 
imperial yacht Standard bearing the 
Czar and Czarina, of Russia, airiv > 
today. The, president Fallieres. Cab
inet. with a large retinue welcoim , 
the fleet the authorities taking rxi11 
ordinary precautions against ana re 
ists.
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Bulletin News Servie 
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HOLDEf
Bulletin News Service.1 

Grain and cattle are| 
shipped from here, 
grain buyers are Ste| 
land, who loaded a.- • 
Saturday. Mohler 
shipped several cars 
week.

Three elevator . -site! 
staked here, and we 
will be built thi. fall | 
early in spring.

J. Hazelton disposer^ 
shop To I. Mehns, of 
The new barber .has | 
Sion.

Dr. Farrell’s additif 
dence is completed.
- The Reliance LumbeJ 
building sheds for 
which is arriving dail 
lots.

Stewart & Brisbin re I 
car load of machinery! 
It just took 13 days 
to Holden. That’s a 
freight and no train 
established.

A station agent lias 
Holden. His present! 
in a box car, which l| 
up as waiting room, 
etc.

R. J". A. Thompson, I 
and A. Grosland- wera 
Vegreville on business I 

Mr .and. Mrs; G. OI 
are visitors at Camrosf 
days.

It is pleasing to repol 
Ptjterson, who was pi 
ill with pneumonia, ij 
covering under the ml 
an ce of Hr. Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 
daughter and Mr. Barij 
tors to Holden last we 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wl 
Walker was particularll 
Holden’s pretty towiisij 
Holden’s prospects for 
good." " v

Holden, July 30.

ONOWAYl
0 Bulletin News Service. I

The Council of t-heg 
met at the house of Qi 

.man on July 19th, wil 
of the council were pra 
D. Musselman (chairma 
son, C. By den and 
The minutes of last 
read and approved. Tl 
the Department of AJ 
reference to gopher pel 
knowledged with thankl 
decided that no furthel 
taken in the matter.

A cheque was orderet 
for $10 in favor of Ed I 
mer secretury^lreasurer.I 
rendered duing his ten 
the year 1908, subject | 
turning a six dollar 
he still holds and never I 
Mackay was ordered tol 
sum of $5.35, expenses! 
T. .Eaton & Co, Winnif 
shannon board files, 
velopes an’d letter book

The time sheets pre^ 
foremen—Edward Wille 
Fitzpatrick, for divisiol 
mond A. Turner, Ail 
Harry A. Alsop ami Tluf 
man* for division 4- w - J 
" The account of Alfrel 
for $30 fpr the cutting <1 
road between 12-18-54-lf 
ed to be paid.

The account of Ka rl | 
$14.40 for 800 feet of 
$18.00 per 1,000 feet, wf 
be paid, 

x The sécréta ry-1 rea suivi 
ized to draw a cheque! 
for the sum of $25, iu| 
due.

Olio way, July 30.
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KEEP,HULLS.ENTWISTLE.
Bulletin News Service 

The R.N.W.M.P. are oh a patrol’1 -Bulletin News Service.
west as far as the Macloed river. ”™1' T*™1----- ■* |

The new football has arrived...............-—___ --T., and!
if last night's practise is 4o be taken 
as an average, Entwistie will be e 
hard proposition for any of the local 
team to run up against.

The baseball diamond is rapidly 
nearing completion. The ,grounds 
in general are . gradually rounding 
into shape and goes to show the 
class of "sports" this town is made 
of. • 1
Hay-making is in full swing and 
everything points to* a bpmpdr crop.

Another G. T P. party, under Mr. 
Ewart, passed through town on Mon
day for the section west of Macleo^.

The Pembina Motel Company have 
their painters busy at work painting 
their hotel, which, when finished.1 
will surpass anythisg west of the me
tropolis.

Church of England service was held' 
on Sunday afternooh, being tyeli at
tended.

Hislop 4 Goodridge's drive came 
down the other night and the mill 
has now quite a cut ahead.

W. F. Langworthy and family 
have gone to Bdmortton. While all 
regret losing such citizens, every
body wishes them every success in 
the Capital.

A. Gunn, M.P.P., and D. A. McIn
tosh, road inspector, arrived in town 
Saturday, looking into the interests 
of the settlers in this vicinity, by 
opening a'-ioad between Seba apd 
this point. This is a step in' the 
right direction.

A. W. Afnup ha? some very fine 
flowers m front of his residence, 
King street. This shows what a 
little cultivation and care will ac 
complish. Bfs garden also shows the 
result of work done in that line.

O. E. Hood is putting a metal front 
on h$s store, which, when completed, 
will .greatly .improve the.store’s ap
pearance.

Messrs. Harmer and Brown have 
moved to their respective ranches on 
the west side of the river.

;W. E. Entwistie returned last week 
from a trip to the Yellowhead.

J. G. Entwistie left for Edmonton 
Friday.

The samples of sandstone submitt
ed to tests have turned out A No. 1. 
This is an industry which, when de
veloped, will be a boon to this 
locality, as an unlimited supply is 
close at hand. .1

Entwistler July 29.

HOLDEN.
Bulletin' New.s Service.

Grain and cattle are already being 
shipped from here. The latest "«new 
grain buyers are Stewart & Gros- 
land, who loaded ai car- of oats on 
Saturday. Mohler Brothers have 
shipped several cars of grain fast 
week.

Three elevator sites have been 
staked here, and we understand two 
Will be built this fall and thi othei 
early in spring.

J. Hazelton disposed of his barber 
shop to I. Mehns, of Estevan, Sask. 
The new barber has taken poaees-

Dr. Farrell's- addition to his resi
dence is completed.

The Reliance Lumber Company are 
building sheds for their lumber, 
which is arriving daily in car-load 
lots.

Stewart 4 Brisbin received the first 
car load of machinery into Holden. 
It just took 13 days from Hamilton 
to Holden. That’s a good record foi 
freight and no train service, either, 
established.

A station agent has been located at 
Holden. His present quarters an 
in a box car, which has been fitted 
up as waiting room, ticket office, 
etc.

R. J. A. Thompson, Joe Stewart 
and A. Grosland were visitors to 
Vegreville on business this week.

Mr .and Mrs. G. O. Hendrickson 
are visitors at Camrose for a few 
days.

It is pleasing to report that Martin 
Paterson, who was /very seriously 
ill with pneumonia, is happily re
covering under the medical attend
ance of Nr. Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Walker and 
daughter and Mr. Barnes were visi
tors to Holden last‘week, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chose. Mr. 
Walker was particularly struck with 
Holden’s' pretty townsite and thinks 
Holden’s prospects for the future are 
good.^- \

Holden, July 30.
« ------------------------- *---------:------------------ /

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service.

The Council of the L.I.D. 27-A-5 
met at the house of Oilman Mussel- 
man on July 19th, when the whole 
of the council were present, namely, 
D. Musselman (chairman), A. Jasper- 
son, C. Byden and Tom Mackay. 
The minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved. The letter from 
the Department of Agriculture in 
reference to gopher poison was ac
knowledged with thanks, but it was 
decided that no further" action be 
taken in the matter,

A cheque was ordered to be drawn 
for $10 in favor of Ed. Stefiler, for
mer secretar^lrefflsurer, for services 
rendered duing his term of office in 
the year 1906; subject to him re
turning a six dollar cheque which 
he still holds and never cashed. Wm. 
Mackay was ordered to be paid the 
sum of $6.35, expenses incurred to 
T. Eaton 4 Co., Winnipeg, for three 
shannon board files,- pencils, en
velopes and letter book.

The time sheets presented by the 
foremen—Edwarji Wilier and Wm. L. 
Fitzpatrick, for division 1, and Al
mond A. Turner, Archie Brown. 
Harry A. Alsop anti Thomas E. Sher
man* for division 4—were passed.
' The account of Alfred J. Hughes 
for $30 for the cutting of dne mile of 
road between 12-16-54-1-5 was order
ed to be paid.

The acqount of Karl Goertz for 
$14.40 for 800 feet of planking at 
$18.00 per 1,000 feet, was ordered to 
be paid. *

V The sccretary-treasufer was -author- 
■ ized to draw a cheque in his favor

Hugh Burton of Mewassin paid this 
district a visit during-the week. N'

Albert Bell has returned from his 
visit to Edmonton.

One result of the recommendation 
of this desirable neighborhood by 
some of the energetic residents to 
their friends has been the advent" of 
several homeaeekers these have look
ed over most of the quarters and 
should the number j>t vacant quar
ters prove insufficient we should not 
he surprised if cancellation notices 
were served on a lew of the settlers 
whose homesteads are in a backward 
state. These latter should make an 
early attempt to finish their duties 
and prone up their homesteads.

Maymaking hiy been commenced 
by a few of the inhabitants, and 
some good amounts have been put 
up. —

J. ((reeehough has returned from 
his visit to Edmonton.

Several bears have been -seen" in 
this district lately, the skin of one 
is now in possession of A. E. Stretton 
having been shot by his neighbor Mr. 
Daniels.

Haymaking is now in lull swing, 
good crops being put up by moat of 
the homesteaders.

The rearrangement of the Postal 
Service should prove a great boon to 
the inhabitants, the outgoing letters 
now go to Stop y Plain the same day 
Instead of laying at Mewassin tour

Keephills. July 90.

The stage driver, Mr. Jamieson ia 
busy these days and is sorely taxed 
to carry all the passengers heading 

I .for the.jjeyitiful prairie.
Charles Edgson was visiting here 

this wee kviewing where the grade 
Comes.

Tom Carefoot is again on his home- 
stad, busy haying.

Mr. Van Sallied is seriously ill in 
the city.

Clyde, July 30.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Rexboro is that section of country 
tying north of Coal Point on Lake 
Wabamun this portion of Alberta is 
all homesteaded and the farms are 
fast becoming home-like under the 
industrious touches of th^ hard-work
ing homesteader.

There is a townsite surveyed on 
the line of G.T.-P. on the lake shore, 
at Coal Point which will be called 
Pallia.

Haying is now the order of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Iowa, 

US.A., arrived last week to pay an 
e xtended visit to their three sons, 
H. M., Alberta and Fred, who have 
homesteads near Fallia.

Mrs. and Miss Bell, of Iowa, are 
visiting the former’s- daughter, Mr-. 
R. S. Renninger.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McClelland 
pnd little daughter Nellie, of Rogers 
Pass, B.C., are spending their -holi
days on his homestead here.

Messrs David McClelland and Geo. 
Mc/uley who have been working an 
the grade have returned home for 
haying.

The children of Rev. Thomas Bow
en are going this week to their new 
home at Langdonr alter having spent 
their holidays with their aunt, Mrs. 
Percy Preston.

Rev. G.>F. Driver, of Entwhistle, 
called at tile Rexboro parsonage on 
Ttfarsday, of fast week.

Miss Velma Lent, of Wabamun, 
spent the week end with her friend, 
Miss Grace McClelland, who has just 
returned from an extended visit at 
Edmonton and Stony Plain.

Rev. J. H. Geoghegan, who is sta
tioned at Pine Ridge, renewed ac
quaintances here on -hie way to anti 
from Entwhistle.

Our minister, Rev. J. M. Fawcett 
has made decided improvements 
around the parsonage by erecting a 
new fence and gate and by a general 
cleaning of the yard.

On.Friday, July 23rd, the Rexboro’s 
Old Settlers Pitnic was held at Fallis 
Park. There were albout seventy pre 
sent. The day was an ideal picnic 
day, bright and cool and the water of 
Wabamun Lake calm. One of our 
residents, Mr. Larson, had his motor 
boat at the disposal of the picnicers 
and a pleasant time was spent in the 
afternoon onjthe water.

A sumpÿouB feast oFgood things as 
served in true picnic style, with he 
cloths spread on the ground. A short 
program -was givên by local talent 
with the addition of an excellent reci
tation by our visitor, Miss Bell, 
which was very much enjoyed. Af
ter this"ice cream and cake was serv 
ed to all. Numerous camera fiesds 
were at work during the day. The 
level stretch of railroad grade was 
utilized for running races and the 
jumping contests. As the shades of 
night were falling everyone journey 
ed homeward, tired but happy, and 
warm in their praise of the trio of 
Smiths who had done so much toward 
making the picnic a success. 
Rexboro, July 30.

CLYDE.

Mrs.
baby

ulletin Neigns
Congratulations to Mr. and 

Fred Myers on the birth of 
boy.

Mr. Francis, senr., with 'am 
spending harvest time here.

B. Cummings, of St. Albert, has 
been here inspecting the C.N.R. right 
of way. Reports are to hand that 
cutting and grading are to be --.-li
ed.

Our much respected and ever 
optimistic Mr. Knott reports grain 
far ahead of previous years and 
bumper potatoes.

With the ideal weather, haying is 
wel lunder way.

Mr. Genest ha spurchased a reaper 
and binder and was cutting spring 
wheat on the 26th inst.

Miss Spencer has completely re
covered under the kindly care of 
Mir-. and Miss McGregor and the 
medical attendance of Dr. Fergusson 
of Morinville. Miss Spencer leaves 
for Morinville on -Monday.

The pile of lumber on South street 
marks the first residential house in 
the village. Walker Weidrick pur
poses paving the houAe erected right 
away.

Garden produce ia exceptionally 
fair this year. New potatoes are 
plentiful now. "Pope Sellick is proud 
of his garden and it cretainly is 

for-the sum of $25, ‘ruarterly salary picture.
due V , Will Olydfe, M.A., of Petrolia, is ex

Ouoway, July 30. y pected here on the 1st August

IRMA.
BulléÔh News Service. V 

Charles Reed has returned from 
Calgary.

Miss Mabel Elliott, of Strathcona, 
is visiting parents here.

A friendly game of baseball bfet-1 
ween Strawberry Plains and Irma 
was played on Strawberry Wains on 
Wednesday afternoon, écore 2 to 3 
ip favor of Strawberry' Plains.

Mr, Pinkerton, of Sedgewick, was 
in town on Saturday.

A number ol young men from Irma 
attended a party given at Mr. Wm. 
Elliott’s on Thursday evening. A. 
very anjpyable time was had.

On Thursday evening “the boys’’ 
around town serenaded Mr. Stuart 
and his bride, wfio have just return 
ed from Banff. Alter a short musi
cal the bpys weer' invited in to ice 
crêam, cake and cigars. The party 
bioke up about 2.30 a.m., after
singing ’'For he’s .a jolly good fel-

Mrs. M. Hill, of "Detroit, Mich., is 
visiting (mi daughter, Mrs. H. S. 
Purvis.

W. M. Riley is in Manville on 
business.

Miss Tomilson, of Michigan, is 
spending jfer summer vacation with 
her parents at Strawberry Plains.

T. Morgan is on a visit to Calu
met, Michigan.

A number of men are prospecting 
for coal near- town.

Dr. McGregor was called to Cal
gary, owing to illness pf his sister.

A number of young people enjoyed 
a most pleasant evening at the beau
tiful new home of A. J. Clark on 
Friday last. The guests were enter
tained with music, cards, games, etc. 
Mr. Clark gave a selection from 
The Habitant” in a very able man

ner.
Crops around Irma are looking ex

ceptionally well. A great many 
farmers started to cut barley on 
Monday. Crops are about a week 
or ten days earlier here than in 
many parts of Alberta.

Mr. Lynoh, of Edmonton, is visit
ing Mr. N. Ripley.

Miss M. Clark and Mrs. Jones, of 
Calgary, are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark. 

Irma, August 1. \

RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
Jas. Johnson was in Edmonton last 

week-
Rev. Davidso’3* of Holden was 

town Sunday.
•Mr. and -Mrs. H. Burgor was in 

Camrose-and Wetaskiwin last week.
Rev. J. F. Cartilan was in Tofield 

Wednesday last.
Mrs. B. D. Archer has been serious

ly iftythe past week 
T. Peterson of Bruce, was in town 

Saturday last visiting friends.
The Alberta Grain Company and 

another elevator company will build 
elevators here this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Anderson is mak 
mg a short visit among friends st 
Camrose and Pretty Hill.

The C., N. Railway are laying out 
sidings south of the G.T.P. junction 
and will have their station and yards 
all in that neighborhood.

A very severe wind and rain storm 
passed over this section Friday even 
ing. A light smattering of hail but 
nothing to damage.

Division Superintendent Brown 
with the private car "Prince Rupert'1 
made a call at Ryley Friday last. He 
is preparing to install an agent in tty; 
near future.

What has -become at the band or
ganization? Some time ago subscrip 
tions were taken and. members tin 
tered, instruments chos'en, etc. Seems 
to have been a spasm.

G. 6. McNaughton, late of Fort 
Saskatchewan, has accepted a clerk 
ship with Nelson ' 4 Co. Mr. Mc
Naughton is a ball -player and Very 
materially strengthens the team.

Requisant in peace, might be sai l 
of our board of trade. For several 
months no call meetings has been 
made.

The C.N.R. has its culverts built 
and ready for the steel which is being 
laid now. Nearly four miles having 
been laid Thursday and Friday. It 
will reach Ryley in about ten days.

W. McGrath and family has return 
ed from Washington, which was the 
land of promise. When he got there 
to see it, it did not look so promising 
and Albyta looked good enough to 
return ten

Weather permitting mgny of the 
citizens of Ryley will go to Bruce to 
celebrate their first civic - holiday. 
Base ball will be the heavy attraction 
for the $50 cup. \

That this climate is. steadily un
dergoing^ change is very apparent 
to old timers. The extreme heat -uis 
summer is much more intense than 
wag noted years ago. Storms very 
severely electric are becoming com
mon as used to be seen in the West
ern States.

The crop outlook in the Ryley dis
trict is excellent. With the much n- 
creased acreage over former years the 
harvest will be .greatly augumented. 
Many acres are being broken up" for 
next year’s sowing, which will bring 
the district to a high average in acre
age. Many wish to sow fail wheat 
and are unable to obtain seed.

The Ladies Aid of Thule school 
Lutheran church held a picnic in 
Ryley Wednesday and conducted a 
sale of articles made by the ladies. 
A supper was served and during toe 
afternoon base ball was the attract
ion. Bruce vs. Ryley. In the even
ing football, Bathgate vs. Ryley. 
Lawrence Anderson was the auction
eer and the crowd was so great the 
platform gave way and precitated the 
occupants to the ground, causing r. 
*care but no material injury.

The new» of the sudden death of

our member, the lat^ Dr. McIntyre 
of Strathcona, came as a great shock 
to the community, as a representative 
member he was all we could desire, 
as a gentleman we seldom see his 
equal, as a physician he was highly 
qualifiel and a conscientious attend
ant as a friend, none excelled, hav-' 
ing the esteem of all as a man and 
gentleman. His death is deplored 
and the sympathy of the district goes 
out deeply to his widow in. her here i- 
vement.
Ryley, August 2.

(Continued from Page One).

LAC STE ANNE.
Bulletin News Service.

Haying has started here. The 
crop is good and there is less water 
in the meadows than the two pre
vious years. Peter Gunn, M.P.P.,

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

$1,000,000
. $800,000

has joined the perspiring, mosquito- ' R. B. Angus,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, G. C. M. G.

President.
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.Q., 

v Vice-President.
Sir H. Montagu Allan Sir W.C.Macdonald

fighting haymakers this season 
A few visitors from Edmonton are 

here nowf In the future the beau
ties of Lac Ste Anne will be appre
ciated by the citizens of Edmonton. 
.The lake is an excellent one for 
boating and has a fine Sandy shore 
for bathing. When the G.T.P. 
reaches Wabamun, it will be ^plea
sant drive of 12 jniles to Lac Ste 
Anne, through a picturesque /Coun
try.

The annual pilgrimage to the 
shrine of St. Anne took place herd 
on Wednesday, tjhe 28th July. Lac 
Ste Anne was a tented city for that 
day. All the day’ previous people 
had arrived in wagons, on horse
back, in buggys, etc., and pitched 
their tents and tepees. Many came 
from long distances. On Wednes
day the people attended mass all 
day, ending with the evening pro
cession. The' next day Lac Ste 
Anne resumed its normal appearance.

Fire completely gutted the premises 
occupied hy J. Colongeard heer on the 
night of the 28th ult. T*3> pool 
tables and barber outfit were con
sumed, all that was saved being the 
barber chair. A bucket brigade 
was formed and oply with great 
difficulty were the adjoining build
ings saved.

Lac Ste Anne, August 2. '

WHIT- WHALE LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. S. Morton, who has been 
visitftig her sister, Mrs. F. Pegrum, 
returned to her home in Edmonton 

0ek
S. W. Éakins will soon leave here 

for Toronto, where he has accepted 
a good position. . .

George Laight has taken a position 
with P. Burns 4 Co. as assistant 
manager, with headquarters at Ent
whistle. He will move hie family 
to that place soon.

Miss Mirbach, teacher of Sylvan 
School, started this week for Great 
Falls, Montana, where she will be 
joined by her sister, and the two 
will do Yellowstone Park. She will 
.return the latter *part of the month 
and resume her duties, teaching the 
young idea how to shoot. _

The pupils of Sylvan School, with 
their teacher and parents, enjoyed a 
picnic on the beautiful beach at Seba 
one day last week. F. Jaucasky 
gave the use of his boat, and as the 
day was an yisgl on# a very enjoy
able lime was.ltyd. .

The number of motor boats on tne 
lake is now assuming very pleasing 
proportions and some very good boats 
are now at the disposal of parties 
desiring a pleasure ride or business 
trip across or around the beautiful 
lhke. The latest addition is the 
thirty-five foot boat .Y***1, 
horse-power engine, built by J au
casky Brothers, for use in conveying 
parties to any point on the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Reed are to 
leave about August 10 for Chicago, 
where he hasxaccepted a position ot 
assistant superintendent in a beet 
sugar factory. It is expected that 
they will again return to their home
stead in February next.

A syndicate of Edmonton parties 
has purchased thirty acres of land 
on the lake at Seba at the satisfac
tory price of $125 per acre. The 
property in question was purchased 
from R. P. Cull and is located on 
the same beautiful beach as Silver 
Beach property, being just south ol 
that popular piece. The piece is 
being surveyed arid will be Put °5 
the market soon. It is. understood 
that a large hotel will be erected on 
the property.

C .H. Dunn went to Edmonton to
day, accompanied by Masters Basil
and Ellis. . . hpThe Wabamun townsite is to oe 
placed'on sale in September and 
several of our people are awaiting 
the opportunity t# become possessors 
of one or more loterin this promising 
burg. That this will be a good, live, 
hustling town is conceded by all and 
rightly so. -It is surrounded by a 
gcKid country, which at present » 
rapidly developing and will be the 
railroad station for a large district, 
which is populated with a hustling 
class of setters. The attractions of 
the lake—the finest in the west-will 
be a constant source of revenue to its 
business people, and the large coa 
areas will eventually furnish em
ployment for a small army of mem
The question of location is finally 
settled for all by the issuing of the plots and sale of lots on tie piece 
west of the bay.

White Whale Lake, August 2.

lion. R. Mackay. 
A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith, 
David Morrice,

Sir Edward Clouston.
Bart.,

E. B. Greenehields,
C. M. Haye,
C. R. Hoemer, James Rose.
Sir T. G. Shaughneeey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne^K.C.M.G.

Money to Loan on Improved Farms.
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN *
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS,
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper A vs.,

, St First St., Edmonton.

VEGREVILLE.
The steel gang on the Vegreville- 

Calg&ry line commenced work last 
Thursday, and have now three miles-f rangements for the comfort and en 
of the steel laid. They expect the tertainment of the'guests were perfect

foundation for the new tank' is being 
put in.

Mrs. Sydney Haight contemplates 
a trip to Michigan on business.

P. H. Green has a model garden
Citizens here are showing a keen 

interest in education, by a good turn 
ont at school meeting.

John Wilson and.^son James were 
visitors in town of late.

Mr. Fowler has gone to his hay 
farm at Strathcona for a season.
» Harris Bros, are making improve
ments on their farms.

There is about 1,500 acres under 
cultivation in this vicinity.

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

We arc still having some rather 
heavy thunder storms here, which, 
while not seriously affecting the 
crops, very nearly caused a disaster 
at Reed’s store last Saturday night 
The lightning struck the chimney of 
J. Çeed’s house coming down the 
stove pipe and runnings across the 
floor narrowly missing Mr. Reed who 
was sitting by the table in the cen
tre of the room. Everybody in .-.e 
house had a severe fright but n?dam 
age was done.

Miss Nellie Evans- late of London, 
England, arrived from Toronto on 
Tuesday. She has come to spend her 
vacation with Mrs. Chas. Walker.

A large contingent of Manly peopie 
travelled to Pine Ridge on the morn
ing of the 23rd, to eh joy tnemselv-s 
at the picnic.' Among those present 
were (Mrs. Miller and family, Mis ; 
8. ReiC Mr. and Mrs. C. Holly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Daykin, Mrs Reid 
Jas Neville,^JMiss Miller, Walker 
Young, Miss Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Byden and family, Mrs. 0. 
Walker. The day was perfect and all 
enjoyed themselves. Mr. Chas. Holly 
had the misfortune to break the wheel 
of his democrat just as his party ar
rived at the ground, fortunately no 
one was hurt. They managed to bor
row a waggon to go home. It began 
to be stormy on the way home but 
everyone arrived Shfely.

Haying has started and if the 
weather only holds good will be n 
frill swing this week all through the 
district.

Mr.' Kotcherofskwi has nearly- com- 
pleted his house. Fencing, clearing, 
ploughing and building has been go
ing on apace on most of the home
steads but will now have to stani 
back for the haying. ,

Mrs. E. D. Johnson is now staying 
with Mrs. C. Walker but expects -o 
go back to Edmonton next week.

Deer have lately been seen in the 
neigborhood. Coyotes have been 
busy, hens and little pigs disappear
ing in a mysterious manner.

Service will be held in the schorl 
house on Sunday at 2.30 p.m., con
ducted by Mr. McNutt, of Pine Ridge.

Two .ladies of the settlement went 
out one afternoon recently to gather 
berries. There was a tamarack 
swamp where gallons of berries were 
picked last year, but after wandering 
for hours and wading through sloughs 
galore they found they were lost. The/ 
arrived home some hours after sup 
per footsore, hungry and weary— 
Minus the fruit.

The school attendance is still keep
ing up and Miss Reid's teaching is 
well appreciated by scholars as re 
suits already show. x

The annual picnic was held at Pine 
Ridge on Thursday, July 22nd, at 
which a large gathering took place. 
About 200 people or more being pres 
ent. The day was ideal and the. ir

steel-laying machine to lay on an 
average oi two miles a day.

Barley- cutting has commenced and 
some of the oats will be ready by the 
end of the week. The wheat will be 
ready by the 20th of the month. The 
prospects for à bumper crop never 
looked better.

Vegreville, August 2d.

PHILLIPS.
Bulletin News Service.

Phillips is one of the many beau
tiful townsites along the G.T.P.. The 
land is A.l. around here, the crops 
are not exceeded.

Messrs. Thompson, Russel, and 
Crawtbrd have just returned front » 
business trip to Strathcona.

The new well here is the best along 
the Grand Trunk line. Eighteen feet 
of water came in-in ten Jioura. The

The guests began to arrive during 
the morning and by dinner time it 
was a pleasant sight to see tfie peo
ple young and old making themselves 
happy on the green. Races of alj 
kinds were run, a football match wak 
played between Married and sing.e 
men,, which resulted in a tie. The 
refreshment booth was run by Rev 
Mr. McNutt and was a great success, 
the ice cream being greatly in de
mand. The results of the undertak
ing were highly satisfactory. This 
picnic is now an annual affair and 
is eagerly looked forward to by all 
surrounding settlers. A dance was 
held afterwards at Mr. Mills, north <-f 
the picnic ground, to which all who 
cared to go were ii.vited and at 
which all who went had a very en
joyable time.
Manly, Aug. 2nd,

$ National Trust Company Limited
I MONEY TO LOAN !

On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

X♦ A. M. STEWART, Branmh Minager
♦ Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton. , J
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INCORPORATED 1888

-TRADERS BANK
Capital

and Surplus 
$6.350.000

of Canada Total 
Assets 

$34,000.000

If you Contemplate a Change
in your banking arrangements, call and see us. There are 
advantages in dealing with the Traders Bank which we will 
be glad to point out. We are prepared to give you a 
thoroughly efficient banking service, and most advantageous
terms. 72

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers* Cheques recently issued by the Bank are a most con

venient ^way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued n 
denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200 ,
and the. exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain,Wolland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden* 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office 
of the Bank. . .131A

EDMONTqN BRANCH. - T. M. TURNBULL, Manage

The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Capital Authorized .... 
Capital Paid Up .... 
Rest and Undivided Profits -

$5,000,000.
$3,000,000.
$3,406,991.

Money can be remitted to any part of the 
world

by Draft or

Telegraphic Transfer

EDMONTON BRANCH: A. H. DICKINS, Manager.

HYGEIA
“BEST”

BEVERAGES
» X .

ARE THE BEST

and tickle the palate of the most 
particular. Out-of-town custom
ers receive our1 best attention. - ,

j. j. McLaughlin, Ltd.
TORONTO EDMONTON WINNIPEG

Phone 1436. Bellamy Street.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
We make Baths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Windows, 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stacck is large and, 
our grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 
reliable çompany who have established a name for quality.

D. R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Head Çffice and Yards 1630. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NÀMAYO AVENUE 
Ed Dll'll L
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PEACE AMONG
The settlement of the disagreement

an Imperial war she would have to 
satisfied as to the justice of the 

This, say the Jingoists, is all 
we should plunge into it any 

and consider the justice of it 
after the crime had been committed.

rhy this mild assertion of the 
right to think for itself and 

tq hold a conscience of its own should 
between the builders’ exchange ar.d ! arouse such a storm is difficult to 
the carpenters’ union, will be weleom-1 see. The British Empire is a very 
ed by the public. It assures peace in large one Sind comprises a very large
this part of the building business dur 
ing the comtog two summers, which 
must in the nature of things be sta
tions of much building. Coupled with 
the satisfaction will be regret that 
the trouble operated to discourage 
building during the greater .part of 
the present season and resulted in the 
postponement of much work that 
would otherwise have been now un
der way. Despite lue trouble a very 
large amount of construction work has 
been and is under way, but the am
ount is small compared to the pros
pect in early spring. The season has 
been otherwise favorable for build
ing, the money situation having again 
become about normal and the weathpr 
favoring outdoor operations almost 
throughout. The laid over work will 
increase the activity next summer and 
with the normal program of the sea
son should make it a busy time for 
the builders.

CANADA AND THE JINGOISTS.
Whatever else the Imperial Press

number of different races, with a 
numberless array of local prejudices 
and relationships any of which may 
plunge one section of it into disagree 
nient with its neighbors. It is surely 
not going too far to claim that the 
other Dominions should have the 
privilege of aspiring themselves that 
the belligerent member had a good 
cause before they sent their sons and 
their money to help carry on the war. 
The law -of business loyalty does not 
compel a man to uphold his partner 
in a crooked deal, and the laws of 
national conduct should be as scrup
ulous as those of commercial liie.

Britain has waged wars in which 
Canadians are very glad they had no 
part. The war which forced Chipa fo 
allow the opium trade to ruin its peo
ple is one of them. It is conceivable 
that in future circumstances should 
arise in which we would decline to 
back the Motherland unless the

railway enterprise 
open up the central and northern por
tions of our neighboring province to 
population, industry and trade it 
would seem wise to push forward the 
•workxO'i the establishment of cream
eries with a view of having the goods 
when the market calls for them.

conference may or may not have ac
complished in the cause of "imperial 
defence the result in Canada seems 
to have been a sharper demarkation 
of the line.of cleavage between the 
two schools of .imperialists. The fight 
at present centres about a statement 
made at the conference by Mr. Brier- 
ly, of the Montreal Herald, though 
this is merely a local incident about 
which for the time being the general 
struggle goes on. The struggle itself 
is essentially the same as it has been 
from the first and will be until the 
Imperial Defence conference has 
adopted one policy or other—and prob
ably for long after.

There are in Canada two distinct 
schools ef thought as to how the pur-1 
pose of Imperial defence may best be 
attained. On the one hand is a group, 
most prominent, or at least most 
noisy in Toronto and Montreal, in 
which centres of population the heat 
of the dog days is most intense. These 
publicists hold to the maxim, “My 
country right or wrong,” and they 
construe their country as being not 
only that in which they were born, 
are living anti will be buried, but as 
also includiing the whole Empire with 
which that country is affiliated.

On the other hand are those who 
think that while the Imperial struc
ture should bq maintained at all costs 
and under all circumstances, it is 
neither wise nor proper to mangle or 
manacle the* freedom of the federated 
states by an Imperial military organ
ization which would destroy their in
dividual liberty on all questions 
touching international relationships.

The former of these groups, who for 
purposes of distinction and descrip
tion may best be termed the Jingoists, 
séem to have in mind the eventual 
concentration of all the military and 
naval strength of the Empire in the 
hands of a central authority, liable 
for use in any quarrel in 
part of the Empire may 
to get itself mixed up, In which 
over-sea Dominions would play Ùte 
necesaa/y, honorable but not over- 
conspicuous or dignified position of 
providing the ships and pdwder with 
which the central authority would 
carry on itg operations, or depreda
tions as the ease might be. The soli
darity of the Empire, they seem to 
think, can only be maintained by an 
iron-clad alliance of the federated 

' nations, ever and always shaking their 
fists in the faces of the other Powers 
and daring them to refuse to do sa 
they are told. The Empire, according 
to their notions, should be a kind of 
international bully, always inviting 
trouble and thereby courting the fate 
that inevitably comes to the bully.

The Imperialists on the other hand 
hold that the end of Imperial defence 
being defence, . the means should be 
adapted to that end; that each of the 
young but rapidly growing countries 
should develop its own military and 
naval strength in accord with its re
sources and opportunities, with a view 
primarily to its own need of defence," 
hut with a view also to its obligation

struggle became one of life and death. 
Would we, for instance, willingly un
ite with the Japanese to make war 
on the United States? Surely it 
would be better to leave the Domin
ions the free opportunity to grace
fully stay ^jut of the fight rather than 
have them declare flatly that they 
would hav^ no part nor lot in it after 
the struggle had commenced.

Aside from this, the Dominions have 
no desire to provoke hostility between 
Britain and other European Powers. 
They are convinced that the multipli
cation j>i armaments in European 
waters increases rather than decreases 
international distrust. It _ is surely 
not asking anything but. their rights 
that they be allowed to keep' their 
troops off the parade ground when 
the show of color seems to them more 
likely to cause war than to prevent 
it. In emergency, oi course ,when the 
question is the standing or falling of 
Britain, the Dominions may be count
ed on for the last man and the last 
dollar, but why should they be bound 
to participate in the cock crowing 
policy that keeps Europe on the edge 
of war? Canada is quite prejAired to 
fight anybody to maintain British 
supremacy; but she has no money to 
squander in warships with which to 
bait Germany by holdiing fleet man
oeuvres off Heligoland.

If the British -Empire has stood for 
any one principle worth fighting for 
it has bran the principle of local self- 
government. When the Empire de
parted from that policy it lost half 
the North American continent. It is 
inconceivable that so foolish an ex
periment should be tried ’twice. But 
it cannot be regarded other than in
imical to the welfare of the Empire 
that a group of men and newspapers 
should set themselves to the task ot 
throttling the freedom oi* the over-sea 
Dominions by the establishment of a 
military autocracy. The defence of 
the Empire Canada will fight for; but 
the domination of Canada by Jingo- 

bich any-) she will fight, 
pleased

THE PAROLE SYSTEM.
The Canadian parple system pro-, 

ceeds on the belief that not every ir.a:v 
who is sent to a penitentiary U a 
hopeless criminal. The soundness oi: 
the faith is shown by the fact that 
while twenty-five hundred men have 
been liberated on parole in this coun
try only one in fifty has been taken 
back to jail. The result is also a 
tribute to the judgment of the officers 
on whose '"recommendation the then 
are liberated. They have to “pick” 
the men, with knowledge of course of 
their antecedents, behaviour in prison, 
but also it must be assumed by the 
exercise of judicious but sympathetic 
thought as to the iprobability of their 
reforming. If mistakes in judgment 
were many they would become quickly 
apparent and would lead to the down
fall of the officials if not . to the 
abandonment of the system. Fortu- 
natly the right men seem to have got 
in the right places in this cage an* 
there has not' been any suggestion 
that the ends of justice were being 
frustrated or neglected by the parole 
system,, or that this should be drop
ped. The net result tip to date seems 
to be that 2,450 men who would other
wise have remalned-in jail for varying 
terms have been liberated before their 
time expired and have fulfilled the. 
hopes that they would return to the 
ways of honesty. The country is 
ahead the cost of their keep and the 
value their labor has created. While 
the system works out this way it will 
be eminently satisfactory.

SINGLE TAX AND PROTECTION.
A correspondent writes to the Bul

letin objecting thalt the cost of fire 
and police protection should not be a 
charge upon the land, but,against the 
buildings on the land, according to 
their values. It is true of course that 
thieves cannot carry off land or fire 
consume it. But to dopt à special 
method of raising taxes for these ser
vices in a city where the single tax 
is in vogue would complicate thé tax
ation system and probably engender 
more friction and trouble than the 
compensating or apparent just’ce se 
cured. It is clear too! that to levy 
these rates in proportion to the am
ount oi property to be stolen or de
stroyed by fire would create an in
vidious distinction and division be
tween the rich ' and the poor. The 
rich man because he paid more to 
the up-keep of the fire brigade and 
the police force would expect better 
protection than was given to the poor 
man, would expect in the case of 
choice that his property should be 
protected instead of that o* the man 
who paid less. But of the two the 
rich man can be t afford to take pri
vate precautions. He can build fire
proof and burglar-proof buildings, 
and if desirous can afford to keep a 
private watchman and a private fire 
equipment. The poor man must build 
what he dan and tfust jto the public j 
means of protection. If error is made 
in either direction it should be in 
the direction of helping the man who 
cannot so well help himself. The 
amount a man pays to the up keep of 
these protection services under the 
single tax system is his business. All 
are entitled to protection, to^equally 
good protection. If one thinks he has 
to pay too muth he has the privilege 
of holdiing less land or cheaper land. 
He is placed under no discouragement 
against building more costly 1 uildings 
by the knowledge that his rates would 
be increased thereby.

pro
ducts in the United States. Yet the 
duties on eveiy kind of farm prod .ice 
from wheat to cheese are marked ilp; 
and the three quarters of a million 
thus saved to him will be supposed 
to blind the eye of the tlnited States 
farmer to the three-quarters of a hun
dred millions that will be filched out 
of him every year by virtue of the oth
er schedules. Under the circum
stances it is to be devoutly hoped fhe 
United States farmer can appreciate 
humor at his own expense, else he is 
likely to be a sour visaged mortal 
when the significance of Senator Ald
rich’s handiwork fully dawns upon 
him. On three articles of importance 
to us there am reductions : lumber, 
coal and hides! Lumber was la-t 
year ojur heaviest Item of export to 
the United States, notwithstanding 
the assertions of our own British 
Columbia lumbermen that^ the Wash
ington millers are hungering and 
thirsting for an opportunity to invade 
the Canadian prairie market and can 
only be kept out of it by a prohibi
tive duty. The facts of the case are 
that the United States is getting short 
of timber, that the boal deposits arc 
not well placed to supply the whole 
country, and that the “interests1 
need cheaper hides to swell their divi
dends1—and are going to get them 
without regard to the welfare of the 
farmer for whose ostensible benefit 
they boosted the tariff against those 
claeses of farm produce that the Un
ited- States does not import. As a net 
result therefore we stand to benefit 
in increased sales of lumber, coal and 
hides. A duty has on the 'other hand 
been place* on pulp woof), ostensibly 
lo force Canada to allow the export of 
logs. It is suggested that Canada 
should retaliate by preventing the 
export oi pulp. wood. This is about as 
wise a suggestion as retaliation usual
ly is. The United States must have 
our pulp wood, and if we have the 
good sense to stand pat the American 
millers must come to us. Retaliation 
is foolish. Fightiiig the devil with 
fire is a fool’s business. Canada 
should go on vigorously promoting 
trade with Britain, France, Gennanv 
and all other hatiene willing to trade 
with her, doing nothing in hostility 
toward the United States, but neither 
offering concessions. We have been 
rebuffed in that quarter before and 
should not look for more slights from 
the same party. One of these days 
Uncle 8am will find himself without 
sufficient wheat. When he comes to 
Egypt to buy com will be the time 
to make bargains.

Beautiful homes and more beautiful profits in the fruit industry of th's district

Get Prospectus from Mountifield & Graves 44 Jasper

the notion, it seems, that the British 
seaman really ever amounted to any
thing more than half of his opponent. 
It always took two of him to defeat 
one of them—according to the Jingo
ists.

ANOTHER "FATHER" WANTED.
•Discussing how tariffs are made at: 

Washington, the New York Post says : 
“There was a time, was there not? 
when we used to imagine that our 
government was more fully under the, 
control of the people than the gov
ernment of any foreign state. The 
school histories u=ed to teach that 
‘taxation without representation’ was 
the cause of our revolution. But 
what -our father's could not brook at 
the hands of a foreign prince, we are 
compelled to submit to at the hands 
of native hogs. The old plan was to 
levy taxes on our tea and stamped 
paper. It was inexpensive; but said 
to be unconstitutional. The new plan 
is to pick our pocket. It is nomin- 
,ally legal, but it drains our life-blood. 
If the old" fury for fiscal independence 
ever breaks loose, it will not stop to 
let the tariff bats down with a gradual 
gentleness.”

SAbR ILEGE.

CORRESPONDENCE

the highest, interests of the pro vine 
to sec- strictly enforced.

Yours truly,
REV. J. A. SELLER. 

Saddle Lake, Aug 2.

LOST LIVES IN 
GRAND RAPIDS

^BSORBINE

Two Members of Count Von Ham- 
merstein’s Party Drowned— 

Count Saves Himself

Bulletin Special.
Athabasca Landing, Aug. 3—News of 

a double drowning fatality, in which 
two members of Count Alfred von 
Hammerstein’s party, R. Volksovsky 
and Ed, Lafrance, lost their lives run-

SeldomSee
a big knee like this, but yonr horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hi* 
Ankle, .Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

I
will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair troue. 
$2.00 per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. 
ABSORBINE, Jit., for mankind, $1. 

Removes Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre, Wens. Bruises,, Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. Springfield. Mass.

LY31AS8 Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
The National Drug & Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vanrnnver tl---------  -

GREATEST LAND OPPORTUNITY IN 
BRITIS HCOLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Okan
agan Valley, sui a rich blac-k loam, the 
most fertile that lays under -the Cana
dian sun, especially adapted to the grow
ing of fruit, vegetabeq hay, dairy of 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 

rung the Grand Rapids, was received | Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
here today, and the R; N. W. M. P. • beautifully mid. A great health resort, 
left at once to obtain fuller partira- Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is boat- 
lars, and if possible, to reeerver the H'-6 world. Prices the lowest terme 
bdies. - Count Von Hammerstein m-ir- the most reasonable in the whole valley, 
aculously escaped death in the saine i Ear* not, so good, (sightly improved) 
manner as his companions, bv cling-1 *«IhnK as h-Sh a’ $M00 per acre. Our 
ing to a dry boulder in midriver until Lermti 550 Per acre, quarter down, rest 
help arrived. ,

Details of the accident are lacking,
but the experienced rivermen here 
believe the craft in which the party

in thre equal annual payments ; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 15 and 20 acre 
lois. Come at once arid secure a home in- 
the greatest climate in Canada A home

to take a hand in any struggle which pt 
involved the existence of the Empire, ke

THE DAIRY BUSINESS.
Alberta creameries last winter turn

ed out twice the amount of ibutter 
made during the preceding winter, 
and the prospects for the present sea
son are that the output will equal 
the record make otf 19b6. Still the 
price of butter during the winter was 
'good from the maker’s standpôint, 
and has been generally good during 
the summer, much better than it was 
before the creamery industry was put 
on its feet by government assistance 
and started on the prosperous way as 
supplier of the markets of British 
Columbia and the Klondike. Thanks 
to the export policy of the dairy 
branch the increase in output does 
not depress the price below the profit
able level! There will tie no consid
erable dissatisfaction among • local 
consumers because of this, for though 
the shippiing out may tend to enhance 
the cost of table -butter at home it is 
generally admitted that a price of 
about twen^j-five cents per pound is 
fair to all concerned. It leaves the fulfils the expectations, Though the 
maker a margin on his operations and president placed his formidable per-

LITTLE IN IT FOR CANADA.

Canada had little to expect from 
the revision of the United States tar
iff. The language in which the over 
hauling was announced was at least 
dubious and questionable to-those who 
hoped Ip see some sign of a willing
ness to do business with usl When 
^Senator Aldrich assumed command 
and began to tinker the Payne bill 
it speedily became apparent that if 
the United States retained a vestige of 
its foreign commerce when the me as 
ure got through the House the fault 
would not lie with the gentleman from 
Rhode" Island. The result pretty well

Alas for these faithless days. One 
knows not what cherished tradition 
will be assailed next. Most of us in 
school days learned to venerate the 
names of Drake and Frobisher and 
Raleigh and Nelson as . men who 
struck smashing 'blows for -England’s 
freedom against overwhelming odds. 
Most of us have held the notion long 
after the details oi the historic strug
gles have been dimmtid by passing 
years. But the Jingoists demand that 
we relinquish the fond -belief. Not 
satisfied with crushing the vaulting 
ambition of Germany, with lining the 
Canadian border with disappearing 
guns aimed south, with studding the 
Inland seas with cruisers, the Toronto 
News rises to tell us that we are mis
taken in thinking these heroes of the 
olden times fought with less powerful 
fleets than their opponents. By for
midable enough looking statistics and 
high sounding quotations it demons
trates that the great Armada was only 
a flock of small sized punts compared 
to the larger, better built and better 
armed frigates of Her Majesty Queen 
Bess. Nelson, we are assured, seldom 
if ever engaged an enemy who had as 
many ships and guns as himself.This 
is terrible. Our idols are toppling 
from their pedestals. Naval heroes we 
have none. Nelson, Drake, Howe and 
all the rest' of them were a pack of 
common-place men who fought only 
when they had the advantage. They 
were not geniuses at all but simple 
figuye-heads of machines in them
selves powerful enough to crush the 
enemy if only handled decently. It 
is not glory to them, that they won. 
It would have been eternal infamy 
if with the more powerful forces they 
had lost. Ability in commanders, we 
are to gather, counts for nothing. It 
is all in the number, size and arma
ment of the ships. Where will the 
flood of destruction end? We shall 
be told one of these days that Sir 
Richard Grenville’s “little Revenge” 
was a whole fleet of cruisers And the

COMPLAINT FROM BROSSEAU.
Editor of Bulletin.

Sir:—I shall feel, grateful to you for 
space in your valuable paper in which 
to give to the general public a know
ledge of how the liquor lidense ordin
ance of this province is being ad
ministered at the village o' Brosseau 
on the north bank of tlie Saskatche
wan river.

Early in 1908 a hotel was erected 
at this place and preparatory to sq-. 
curing a license a number of shacks 
were built. These were soon occu
pied, a number of them by intending 
homesteaders. —

Application for a Lcense was laid 
before the commissioners at a meet
ing held at Fort , Saskatchewan in 
the latter part of May 1938. I per
sonally nppdhred before the commis
sioners and objected to the granting 
of a license at L. s point. The matter 
was deferred to an adjourned meet
ing at BrosseaU on June 6th, and not
withstanding only about one-half the 
residents required by law lived on 
the prescribed area, the commission
ers granted the license. Not long 
afterwards, however, legal proceed
ings were begun against this license.

They at last reached the highest- 
court in Alberta, where last March 
(1909) the license was declared to 
have been illegally granted.

The bar, however, still remained 
open illegally selling liquor.

Brossenu is one of the headquar
ters of the mounted police. Add to 
this that the license inspector paid 
several visits to this hotelt with this 
illegal bar. Nothing was done by 
either consistent with the finding of 
the court. Nothing was done al
though "protests were made, ni>-action 
was taken against this illegal bar, it 
least declared so to be by the full 
bench of judges in Edmonton, March 

| last. Now Mr. Editor, I wish to ask 
a few questions.

1. Is the government of Alberta 
sincere in the promises they have 
publicly made to strictly enfore the 
liquor license ordinance of this pro
vince?

2. Ought not punishment to be 
meted to commissioners who know
ingly grant- -an illegal license, thus 
violating their oath of office?

3. When a license is declared illegal 
by the highest court in the province 
who, or what body within the pro
vince has authority to declare it 
legal?

In conclusion I wish to state Mr. 
Editor, that if the ljcense granted to 
Alphonse St. Helaire was illegally 
granted in June 1908 the license 
which we understand has been re
cently granted is illegal also. The

the inhabitants face a famine. Dur 
ing one of the shocks a tidal wave 
engulfed the harbor 'rout. No lit"-- 
was lost. Reports from Guerrero in
dicate that the 'earthquakes at the 
Pacific coast were the worst in many 
years.

v.ts traversing the rapids was swamp- j |il(, l>anner,’ leadhtg fruit district of
ed by striking a boulder in mid-river. | b.C. Write before coming.

The Graud Rapids are 93 miles in] VV. CURTIS IIITCIINTTR,
length. They begin at a point which ’-----------=— --------- --------- ;------------ :----
takes its name from the rapids, and there have been contradictory re
wind! is 165 miles down the river 1 ports, has been entirely destroyed and 
from Athabasca Landing, and extend 
to Fort McMurray. Throughout the 
entire 93 miles the river is a wild and 
raging torrent. The oldest riverman, 
who has run them many times, ex
periences the same sensations which 
the imminence" of great danger occa
sions, each time he shoves the nose 
of his craft into the current from 
which he may not emerge until the 
end of the long series is reached. At 
just what point in the rapids Von 
Hammerstein’s boat was swamped is 
as yet unknown. Any one of the 
thousands of partially submerged 
boulders which mark the rapids, might 
have caused the upset.

Count "Von Hammerstein and his 
party left the Landing in a small skiff 
on the evening of July 20, with the 
Count handling the stern sweep. The 
skiff was made at Lesser Slave Lake 
and was used by the Count to sail 
from the west end oi the lake to the 
head of the Little Slave River. It was 
a much smaller craft than is generally 
used in running the rapids, but the 
party were travelling light and the 
attempt to run the rapids in the skiff 
was not considered more dangerous 
than usual.

SCOTCH FARMERS SATISFIED
WITH THEI RNATIVE LAND

Do Not Emigrate in . Large Numbers, ■ 
Says Hon. J. Maxwell Scott, but 
V/hen They Do Move They Come 
to Canada.

Montreal, Aug 3—Among the guests 
at the Windsor Hotel last evening 
were Hon. J. -Maxwell Scott and Mrc-. 
Scott, later being -grvat-great-graijd- * 
daughter of Sir Walter Scott. They .(re 
present owners of Abbotsford, although 
residing in London. Mr. a,na Mrs. S-.-ott 
are cn route to Kamloops where a son 
is new staying.

Mr. Maxwell Scoit spoke very hope
fully as to present agricultural outlook 
in Scotland, saying that farmers are do
ing better than for some time past. Al
though Canada is" becoming very well 
known as a great farming community, 
he did not know that a great many peo
ple were now leaving Scotland" for Hie 
Western plains. H.e felt„ however, that 
when Scotch farmers compel ltd to leave 
fatherland no better place could be 
found than in the Dominion of Canada

Thirty miles above Grand Rapids,
Colin Fraser’s fur party, which was 
proceeding up the river, saw the skiff
go by on July 23. The Fraser party ____ ___ _________
was camped for the night an<l thcv j where they would have all the advant

ages of British institutions and all the 
protection which goes with the Briii-h 
flag. They had learned that Scotch far
mers were much appreciated in. Canada 
and here Mrs. Maxwell Scott remarked 
that she accepted this as very great com
pliment to Scotch people, and way al-o 
very great pleasure for he rto realm- 
that her countrymen were tai-kng -uch - 
prominent places. in the commercial, fin
ancial and agricultural life of "the Ho
minien. As to political matters Mr. 
Maxwell Scott remarked that until re 
cent time the old country had mediccr--. 
government and a change would he hear
tily welcomed by almost every chi— Ci 
the community.

had no eonversation with the Count 
or his men save to call, “Hello.”

R. Volkskovsky, one of the victims, 
had been with Count Von Hammer
stein at Lesser Slave Lake during the 
latter’s oil-boring operations and polit
ical campaign. Ed. Lafrance was 
picked up at the Landing, when the 
Count and Volskovsky arrived from 
Lesser Slave Lake, having come down 
the Little Slave- and Athabasca rivers.

Volkskovsky was well known in Ed
monton. He is a Russian by birth, 
28 yeai's of age, and a. man of keen 
mind. Ho w,as well -educated, having 
mastered not only his native language 
but- English, Freni* and German. He 
lectured several times in the capital 
on Socialism. He was a political exile 
from Russia,* having taken .part. in 
several of the revolutionary move
ments there. He had lived in Berlin, 
Paris and London and -two years ago 
came to Edmonton, 
with Count Von Hammerstein was 
due to hjs knowledge of the oil pro
ducing business, learned iu his birth
place in the Caucasus mountains. He 
was a tremendously powerful man, 
physically.

Ed. Lafrance was a French breed 
whq lived 35 miles up the Athabasca

Famous Tenor Suicided.

the
uni

Canadian Associated Press.
Rome, Aug. 2—Piero Sehiavezzi 

itamous tenor, was . found shot 
mortally wounded in the Hotel- Milan 

His conection j today. It is. reported he was the vi •
--------------- ----■ tim of an uphappy love affair an*

tried to commit suicide.

shacks along the river are now un- - river from the Landing.

ii not prohibitive to the consumer .-I son age in the pathway and held up 
jThia, in a general way, is* about the the bill until some modifications of i “Spanish ships of war at sea” only

prevailiing on the local mar- a minor character had been made, the fifty three fishing smacks or smug- 
"Hre unvarying success of the completed wholq stands as a menu- gling schooners. We must give, up

occupied and there is less legal right 
for a license there than when, first, 
applied for.

Are the temperance people of this 
province going to stand Back and 
complacently watch ;,uch adminis
tration oj a i»"' that surely it is to

~V'~

Never in the history of Alb via "a 
the crops as good as they aw- new. 
never did the farmers need a" Had 
with a floating elevator that has-ih-s 
ing capacity enough fev heavy < I - 
Do not buy a machine that ha- m 
parity enough to cut a full -xvath ■ 

Quakes in Perpetual Succession. time. The Mas-ey liai i i- I 
Mexico City, Aug: 1.—A despatch Elevator Binder i« without a d-"> 

from Acapulco today reports that, 73 istrongest, most durable, be»: :'■ ! 
distinct1 shocks of earthquake have | working and he«t elryatirg Id
been fell there since tb’e first shake, »"rtd • has seen mid l.lrui- 
Friday. The city, about wlnx-e fate (thousands cf saL.-linl u- - : -

lout
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WESTERN PROVINCES EXHIBIT
BRIGHTEST CROP PROSPECTS

Agricultural Expert Declares Alberta "os put in the ground in poor co-ndi-1 The l<fnd is well cultivated, by ex- 
and Saskatchewan Will Lead t-on. Generally speaking, the outlook perioHced, farmers and the wheat, oats

24 YEARS AGO

America in Production of 
Grain This Year.

THE CROP OUTLOOK IN ONTARIO 
POOREST SINCE EARLY SEVENTIES

After Tour in Ontario, the West and 
Wheat Growing States He Finds 
Finest Crops in NoVh Battle- 

r ford District.

F. W. Hodson, of Toronto, Expresses 
Well Considered Opinion that Wes
tern Crop Will Be Eminently Satis
factory.—He Declares 1 Saskatchewan 
and Alberta are the Coming Agricul
tural Provinces of Americav-The need 
is Men Who Know Their Business 
and Have Some Capital.

F. W. Hodson, of Toronto, for 20 
five years prominent in Canadian ag
ricultural life,, for many years con
nected with the departments of agri
culture lor Ontario and the Dominion, 
and at one time editor anchsecretary* 
treasurer of the Farmers’ Advocate, 
is in Edmonton toaay after an exten
sive trip through the Canadian west.' 
Since June 7th Mr. Hodson has been 
travelling and inspecting crops in Can
ada and tile United States, and has 
been1 able to form a very close esti
mate as to what the prospect is for 
the west this y^ar and now conditions 
here compare with other parts of 
the continent.

“Tn Ontario and the New England 
States the spring was late and cold,” 
said Mr. Hodson to a Bulletin repre
sentative this morning. “The crop

From the Files of the Edmon- 
tin Bulletin of Saturday, 
August 1st, 1885.

Hamelin, trader of Lac la Biche, is
„ erally speaking, the outlook perionced. farmers and the wheat, oats j Vider* Pruden left for Lac la Biche 

in Ontario is poor, in fact poorer .than and barley‘are all heavy in yield and|on Wednesday
:lJl°:lnï;.ha4 *Wn #in=e4he T]y ?■ adv»,<:ed- B»*'**. « l«dy I Colin Fraser" arrived from Calgary

»ev,uties. The Ontario and New Eng--. farmer, three mil >s-s.iutheast of North I on Wednesday * y
• and farmers, however, are not de- Battleford, has tin tinest and earliest- : Samuel Cunningham, of St# Albert

d of spring wh t that I hive seen 1 s -
were at one time. Dairying and stock f this year. It wil'r be cut by the fif- 
raising have acquired rrlr important ; teenth of this month it not earlier, 
place. Wheat, oat? and barley may This lady is a widow, but conducts 

scanty, but Uie farmers’ eggs are, one of

pendent; on serial crops now, as they, field or spring wh t that I hâve seen;has been appointed a justice o{ the 
time. Dairying and stock t this year. It wilr be cut bv the fit- pea jç

Three cents a pound is the rate 'be
ing paid by the H. B. Co. on Ireight 
to tne Athabasca Landing.

K. Hardisty, jr., son oi Chief Factorth

be scanty, but the Jarmers’ eggs are 
all in one basket. The cow and 
hog make up for the shortage in 

ot'ier lines of'agriculture.”
Western Crop. Good.

“The crop throughout the west I 
found to b.- very promising. It is true 
that from 63 to 70 per cetit, of the 
winter wheat crop in southern Albert a 
was injured, but the land on which 
the injury by frost was done, was re
seeded with spring grains. The grow
ing season has been favorable and u 
prosperous year is assured in the south 
country.

“North from Calgary fall wheat dis
appears and" promising spring crops 
are to he seen. Whfwe farming is 
well clone by experienced and train
ed farmers excellent Crops are f ou nil. 
This applies to the country trom Cal- 
g ary, to Edmonton aneffrom Edmonton 
as far east as Warman. 'The only sec
tion of the country which I have not 
inspected is that from Warman to 
Winnipeg.

“The poorest crops that I have se.en 
are from 40 to 50 miles west of Lloyd- 
minster on the C. N. R. The country 
here is good rolling prairie and adapt
ed to oats, coarse grains, and dairy 
products. "Better dairy and mixed 
farming cannot be found in America. 
Many of the farmers ifi this section 
of the country have very little money 
and lack help and either horse or 
oxen power, with the result that the 
land is in poorer cultivation thjfn it 
should receive to insure -a good crop. 
All the wheat and oats are in head 
but the grain is, for the most paft 
two weeks later than in the territory 
from Lloydminster eastward.
-‘From Lloydminster east the crops 
generally improve as far as Battle- 
ford, where the best spring crops in

the best managed farms I have 
seen in the west. The grain fields are'

‘h* l>W /< -is well done, and ' H^VdfetjT his "‘gone ‘ to ^Edinb^gh, 
nil the bulletin / are comfortable and. Scotland, to attend college, 
remarkably v kept. 1 1 - B

None. Betxe • Than the West.
I have recently returned from 

trip through Arkansas, Texas, Mis
souri and, North and South Dakota,” 
continued Mr. Hodson, “and nowhere 
have 1 seen as good agricultural pros
pects for the present or the future, as 
m Saskatchewan and Alberta. These
are the coming agricultural provinces

A train oi five wagons and eight 
carta arrived this morning from Cal- 

. a|gary with freight for A. McDonald & 
•' Po. -

D. M. McDpugall lias fitted up a 
buildiing on Main street, next James 
McDonald’s carpenter shop, for a 
butcher stand. .

Rev. C. Scollen, Roman Catholic 
missionary at Battle River, has abah-of America. The need of agriculture | doncd hi’ missjon and prie?t1y

Kknow" th.ir wlTnl! ,ywS men W, t atld at laat account was living with 
know their business and have capital Tnj;..na ,

the boiler for the H. B. Co., Me- 
Kenzic river steamer left for the I.and- 

MoCauley’s

enough to carry on farming properly.
The country ts wonderfully well suit- f
ed to dairying and kindred industries, j • Tuesdav ner \T
and nowhere on the continent is there roam ^ ^
a country which offers greater induce
ments for general agriculture and
stoçk raising. The factors which go 
to support fhis are the certain increase 
in land values and the comparative 
cheapness with which graiq and live 
stock may be produced. There is no 
land in any good district within 25 
miles of a railroad which is not worth 
$25 per acre. Estimating on-the basis 
of present land values in Ontario this 
land will acquire producing ability 
equal to $50 ptr acre in a very short 
time. Many eastern people and resi
dents in the Southern States seem to 
tear the western climate, but my ex
perience from visiting here and from 
extensive enquiries, is that the climate 
of the three western: provinces is as 
desirable as Ontario and more desir
able than Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces.” <

Mr. Hodson leaves this afternoon 
for Calgary amkfrom there will short
ly make a tour of Southern British

was sown late and in many instances | the Canadian west are to be found. Columbia.

NEW LAND AGENCY AT 
LESSER SLAVE LAKE

Dominion Lands in Athabasca and 
Peace River Placed Under Juris
diction of Agency at This Point 
Land Agency Inspector Martin 
Returns From North.

The administration of the land n 
the north country will be conducted 
in the future from Lesser Slave Lake, 
the eub-agency having been erected 
to an agency. Up, to the present tne 
land of (the north has been included 
in the Edmonton Land District. It 
will now be under the jurisdiction of 
the Lesser Slave Lake [ agency. The 
erection of the sub-agency into a fnll- 
fl' dged agency will very greatly facili
tate the settlement of the country. 
The agency will have under its con
trol all the lands in thé constituencies 
of Athabasca and Peace River and ;n 
addition the 3,500,000 acre tract in 
British Columbia, of which Fort St. 
John is the centre, which the Domin
ion government purchased from (he 
British Columbia government for $1 
an aerey

J. W. Martin, of Medicine Hat, in
spector of land agencies, returned 
Saturday from Lesser Slave Lake af
ter having started the new office on 
its way. The agent at Lesser Slave 
Lake is Peter Tompkins. His as
sistants are Gordon Butler, formerly 
of Fort Sasatchekwan, and N. M. 
Plummer, formerly of Edmonton

Mr. Martin had an interesting trip. 
On his return to Edmonton, the party 
of.whioh he was a member and which 
included L. Cote, M.P.P., for Ath
abasca, Wi. M. Bernard, of Grand 
Prairie, Peter Tompkins, Lesser Slave 
Lake, and a number of others, floated 
down the Athabasca river in a scow 
from the mouth of the Little Slave 
river to Athabasca Landing, making 
the 70 miles in 18 hours, the scow 
leaving the up river point at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday evening las*, and arriv
ing at the Landing at noon the next 
day, having floated throughout the 
entire night.

ZEPPELIN MAKES LONG FLIGHT

Most Successful in Expereoce of Ger
man Aeronant.

Fr.u.ki'irt. An. 3—The dirigble' 
balloon z'f 1'j‘i n II steered by Count 
Zeppelin b.xnself decended here this 
afternoon iciween 2 and 3 o’elocK 
having sailed from Freidrichshafen, 
a distance of about 220 miles,* at an 
average speed of 21 miles an hour. 
Hall of the time the flight was made 
against strong head winds. ,

Almost the whole population of the 
city was in the street^ or on the air 
navigation exposition grounds to re
ceive Count Zeppelin and loud cheer
ing, band playing and factory whist
ling began when the airship $rds 
sighted at a height of 900 yards, com
ing at a forty mile an hour rate.

The balloon circled about the city, 
displaying the ease with which she 
answered her rudders, and tlienf des
cended lightly into an enclousurc 
made by wfte and two regiments of 
infantry alighted on the tour sides 
of the square 100,000 people or more 
outside the barriers yelling like mad, 
and two batteries of artillery saluting

The performance today while not 
so far as the trip from Friedrichsafen 
to Bitterfield and return, which the 
count made a couple of months ago, 
was the most successful flight yet 
made as no accident happened and 
the craft overcame the strong wind 
which prevented progress at one time 
for 25 minutes although the yrop^l- 
lors were going at a rate which other- 
wiseWould have driven the vessel. 40 
miles an hour. f.

OPEN BETTING AT RACE TRACK.

ANOTHER PATCH FOR 
PAYNE’S TARIFF BILL

J. A. McDougall is erecting astable 
18x24 story and tr half high, dressed 
lumber with rustic siding, - in rear 
of his new dwelling on the H. B. Co.’s 
reserve.>

Corporal Walwyn, of thé police force 
at Fort Saskatchewan, has-been reduc
ed to a private and is undergoing 
three months’ imprisonment for tamp
ering with a note of P. Brunette.

The numerous prayers and petitions 
oi Edmonton people for a weekly mail 
are about to be answered and every 
Tuesday evening hereafter until fur
ther notice will see a mail from the 
east arrive in Edmonton,

W. McKay returned from a tele
graph repairing trip ori Thursday. 
Ducks are remarkably plenty along 
the line. When at Stoney Creek, about 
fifteen miles out at noon on Wednes
day, he heard three of the stiots fired 
from the cannon at the fort, on the 
arrivai of the commissioner and party,, 
quite plainly.

Reports have been circulated dur- 
ii^g the past, and present week of 
trouble occurring among the Black- 
feet. The stage driver, W. Mclnnis. 
says there is no truth whatever in the 
report. When he left Calgary the In
dians were as quiet as they are here 
at present. Oswald’s and Hatton’s 

Western Senators Discover an Alleged rihen'were still in service but were
Mistake in Crazy Quift BiU> and to be disbanded.

that it wiill not be misplaced.
On Saturday last, about noon, as 

W. J. O’Donnell, instructor at Riv-’ 
iere Qui Barre Indian farm, was 
sharpening a piece of wood with an 
axe. a flash «f lightning accompanied 
by a clap oi thunder occurred. The 
lightning struck the head of the axe. 
which he was raising, splitting it in 
two pieces, and breaking the handle, 
throwing O'Donnell on the ground (in
sensible. He recovered consciousness 
shortly but tor about three hours 
could neither see nor hear. He has 
now completely recovered, however. 
The pieces »f the axe were buried some 
distance in the ground. The most sing-, 
ular feature of the case ià that at the 
time the lightiiing struck the sun was 
shining and the sky clear, with the 
exception of one cloud, which was 
directly above, and the clap of thun
der which accompanied the lightning 
was the only .one heard by O’Donnell 
that day.

Capt. Sheets, of the Northwest, who 
was with Capt. Segers, of the North- 
cote in running the gauntlet at Ba- 
toche. gives a vivid description of the ! 
affair. Only 30 volunteers were 
aboard, belonging to C school of in
fantry, and the rebels on both banks 
made it decidedly interesting for alt 
hands for an hour and ten minutes. 
A dropping fire was kept up on the 
steamer all the time until the end of 
the lipttle at Batoche. The object in 
sending the steamer down was doubt
less to draw the attention of "the reb
els on the riverside while the volun
teers attacked by land, but the boat 
was too previous or the soldiers too 
slow and the boat went through at a 
great risk of loss and with no advant
age gained.

FACING STARVATION 
IN STRICKEN DISTRICT

Thousands in Moxico Are in Pitiful 
Condition—Crops Destroyed by 
Earthquakes—People are Without 
Food and Shelter—Rain Adds to 
Distress.

Mexico City. Aug. 2.—With all 
crops destroyed by the terriffic heat 
following 75 distinct shocks, thous
ands of persons in the district of Ar- 
capulco and elsewhere, in the State 
of Guerrero are starving to death. 
Heavy demands have been made up
on the rural districts by persons liv
ing in the open in the stricken cities, 
but those in the once fertile farms 
are as badly in need of foods as the 
refugees in the cities, where the suf
fering is reported to be terrible. 
Heavy rains are falling and soaking 
them to the skins. Raids have been 
made by the famished throng on sup
plies that were buried in the ruins 
when the store buildings crashed 
the ground, and with the water sup
ply greatly curtailed, the condition oi 
the people is pitiful. Relief trains 
have been made up in the capital and 
are being rushed with supplies to the 
stricken disricts, but in reaching Aca
pulco supplies.will have to be carried 
overland or by water ironi Santa Cruz 
districts. Officials are doing their 
best to relieve the suffering while wo
men and children are fighting for 
places in the lines of the commisary. 
The damage, in and around the cap
tai js the heaviest in years.

Queen’s University 
and College ontariS

ARTS
EDUCATION .
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE -

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
S.udents registering for the first 

line before October 21st, 1909, may 
complete the Arts course without at- 
t; nd -nee.

Far Calendars, wriie the Registrar, 
OKO. Y. CHOWN, B.A..

Kingston, Ontario.

LYNCHED NEGRO MURDERER.

Revolt Staved Off 
Strenuous Work.

Only After

Washington, D.C., Aug. 2—Once

Jas. Ross. J.8.. Edmonton, C. And- 
etson and E. Nagle, arrived from Cal
gary on Thursday,j with freight lor 
Roes Bros., ten days'out; roads good. 
A heavy hail storm passed across the 
trail! at Scarlett’s While they were ly-

FARMER KILLED.
-t

Platt City Mob Took Long Standing 
Revenge.

Platt City, Mo., July 2—Brought 
back from Kansas City, where he had 
been taken for safe keeping from mob 
violence, Geo.Jolitison, who ambushed 
and murdered John W. Moore, a 
wealthy farmer near Smithville, this 
county, on June 20, was taken from 
the county jail at 2 o’clock this morn
ing by an armed mob and hanged in 
Platt City’s main street?

The sheriff says he believed public 
sentiment against Johnson had died 
down and that he would be safe in 
the steel cell. Johnson’s trial was 
set for today.

Early this morning a mob arrived 
and entered the jail, while the sheriff 
was absent. Upon the refusal of the 
sheriff’s wife tb surrender the keys 
the mob secured a sledge hammer and 
broke into Johnsoîî’s cell, took hirrf 
into the ftr.eet and hanged him. The 
coroner’s jury found Johnson came 
to his death by parties unknown.

Mangled by Mower Knife and Further 
Injured in Runaway.

, Kincardine, Aug. 3—Samuel Irwin, a 
farmer on the Sixth concession of 
Greenock, was killed while cutting hay, 
being thrown in front of the mower 
knives when the team started. He was 
terribly injured and was being taken 
to his home when the team driven by 
his son, ranaway, smashing his shoulder 
and he died from cumulative injuries.

TAFT ACCEPTS SCHEDULE.

more the unexpected happened today | ing at Calgary, taking a strip a couple 
and the patch work tariff bill again of miles wide. Wjien they came there

on the way 'back the grass was flat
tened and partly‘torn up, dead, goph
ers were lying on the prairie and dead 
ducks lying on the.ponds. The storm 
is described at a-,regular terror.

Edmonton people should feel com
plimented by the confidence in their 
loyalty and ability to protect them
selves, displayed by the Canadian 
government. While at Prince Albert 
and Battleford large garrisons are 
kept and the local forces disbanded, 
at Edmonton there is not a soldier 
nor policeman, while the Edmonton 
home guard and the St. Albert Rifles 
are still in existence and well armed, 
with any amount of government rifles 
and ammunition stored in the fort 
without a guard. The confidence is 
not misplaced and it is to be hoped

Montreal Police Permit Bookies 
Have Their Fling.

to

LYNCH LAW INTERCEPTED.

Mob of Whites and Blacks Make Ef 
fort to Lynch Human Fiends.

Lexington Ky. Aug. 1.—Jails at 
Barbourwille amf Lopdon are being 
guarded tonight to prevent a mob 
etomtng ;them and lynching ’’our 
men accused of assaulting two little 
girls. James White a negro is caus
ing most apprehension. He is at Bar- 
bourville having been removed from 
Vineville where he assaulted eight 
year-old Moesie Woodward. A mob 
of 300 men stormdtl the P^ncville jail 
hut he had been removed. Blacks 
are siding with White and they fired 
on the mob, whose members return 
ed the fire. A hundred shots were 
exchanged but no one was hurt. Both 
parties then left the ^cene. The mob 
members decided they would get 
White but ijt is believed that if lie 
gets away safely tonight no further 
attempt will be made to lynch him. 
At London three young white men are 
hePt and two others are being search

Wireless Reports Wreck.

Montreal, August 2.—Utterly dis
regarding the municipal law,'as laid 
down by the Montreal city charier,'. 15 
able bodied policemen, under super
vision of Lieut. Turner, allowed book
ies to-conduct a flourishing business 
at the opening of the outlaw race 
meet at Delorimier track. An enor
mous amount of betting took place in 

tent to the left of the grand sand 
where odds, on one of the races at 
least, was quoted in a manner at 
variance with the recognized dopé 
of horse racing. It happened that 
Pointer won the first heat of a trott
ing race. In the second heat, how
ever. Aliotta was made favorite over 
Pointer, even though the latter horsé 
had gone so well in the first heat. 
Aliotta won, but the judges called 
all bets off, believing that Pointer 
had not been driven to win. The 
first move by the police is to be made 
today, when they will “report to 
the city attorneys. While betflng 
was. going on, the bookies singing out 
in their professional way. Lieutenant 
Turner was swinging his stick near 
the tent, apparently satisfied that his 
duty was being" done thoroughly and 
gracefully. ____________

Seminary for Priests in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 2.—La Cloche 

the official organ of Archbishçp Lan- 
gevin announces at the expressed de
sire of Pope Pius the Tenth that a 
seminary for the training of young 
men lor the Canadian priesthood will 
be opened in September. Owing to 
the exipense involved in connection 
with a new cathedral it is impoeeiblê 
to erect a large building for some 
time and the old Provencher Academy 
will be used. Studies ttill be con 
ducted in St. Boniface College.

styggerod to the edge of defeat. A 
large sized “snake” which wriggled 
out of the leather sphedule caused the 
scare. Discovery was made that in 
mollifying the western, senators, who 
had insisted on reduced duties on 
boots and shoes, . in return for free1 
hides, the canny Aldrich phalanx from 
New England t>ad handed the insurg
ents a ten-cent cut on shoes from 
leather which is no longer used in the 
making of shoes, except such as are 
worn by the inmates ol penal institu
tions.

The explosion split wide open the 
plan to rush the conference report 
through the senate. In a twinkling 
the insurgents had re-formed, their 
lines and with a round dozen of new 
recruits they faced Aldrich with a 
majority of six votes against the bill. 
A conference was hastily called, ex
planations made and before the day 
ended assurances were given to the 
insurgents that the “mistake” would 
be corrected by some sort oi a joint 
or concurrent resolution, and tonight 
all is quiet along the Potomac again.

Seven Votes Against Bill.
If there are no further hitches the 

bill will go through. Aldrich makes 
the announcement that only «even Re
publican votes will be cast against the 
measure and that it will put-it through 
tomorrow, lie hopes, out certainly by 
Wednesday or/Thursday. To accomp
lish this a continuous session of the 
senate will be demanded and tomor
row and the opposition will b” held 
in the chamber thenee forward until 
a final vote is had. To quejl the new 
revolt'it would not only be necessary 

1 to reassemble the conference coriimit- 
tee, but to invoke the assistance of 
President T^ft. As many of the in-

Payne,Aldich Tariff Bill Successfully 
Amended in Conference.

Washington, Aug. 1.—The Payne- 
Aldrich tariff bill as amended in con 
ference and approved by President 
Taft passed the house at 9.10 o’clock 
last night by a majority of 12 votes. 
The total vote was 195 to 183. Twenty 
Republicans voted against the bill, 
and two Democrats for it. The sen 
ate will take it up at 10 o’clock Mon
day morning. There are indications 
that it will have passed the senate 
and be in the President’s hands oy 
the middle of next week.

tWJBj
Chocolates

W.J.Boyd Candy Co!
^ WINNIPEG ^

Dirigble For the Army.
London, Aug. 2.—-The sub commit

tee of the Imperial defence committee 
appointed to- consider aviation has 
given a verdict in favor of rigid dirig
ble balloons for naval purposes and 
non-rigid balloons fojf the army.

SCHOOL OF MINING
A COLLEGE OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE
Affiliated to Queen s University
4 KINGSTON, ONT.
Foi Calendar apply to the Secretary.

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
L FOUR YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

DEGREE OF B.Sc.
II. THREE YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

tPIPLOMA.
a. Mining Engineering.
b. Chemistry' and Mineralogy#
c. Mineralogy and Geology.
d. Chemical Engineering.
e. Civil Engineering. I
f. Mechanical Engineering.
g. Electrical Engineering.
h. Biology and Public Health. r-
I, Power Development.

Soldier's Accidental Death.
St. John, N.B., August I.—Burton 

McCleary, a former American soldier,, 
who served in the Red Cross depart
ment of the United States army medi
cal corps, while out hunting, accident
ally shot and killed himself at Jones 
Creek on the St. John River on Sun
day morning.

!

, you know what nerves are? Are you startled by the 
least noise? Does the children’s merry laughter and noise 
ir itato and worry you? Does the unexpected call of a 
friend or visitor make your heart “jump ” ? If so your nerves 
are in a bad condition. You need PSYCHINE the greatest 
of Tonics. There is life in every dose- It makes life brighter 
dnd ‘httppic;*, gives you a good appetite, makes your work a 
pleasure and enables you to enjoy life, the merry prattle Ot 
the children and the visits of your friènds.

Nervous and Run Down
“In regard to your PSYCHINE, I cannot speak too 

highly of it. I was feeling nervous, trembling and run down 
before taking PSYCHINE and had a bad cough. But 
PSYCHIN E helped mo more than anything I ever tried and 
I give it all the praise.” Mrs. George Vogarl, Gananoque, 
Ont.

Send to Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, Syidina A ve. Toronto, 
fora Fampl^ of this wonderful tonic to day. This will convince you that there is nothing 
like PSYCHINK i:i the work* for “run down 
and nervous*' folk It is quick in its not ion,
:md is absolutely reliable, having a retold ot 
nearly 30 vears. The whole family < an lake it 
—the children like it. Sold by all druggistsr- nr' :V'/»r*rw1 0*V

FRDNGUMCCD M Kf.LN

hE 6KÂTrST Df TOES FIW HEALTH ^ [NrRbY

èurgetits as ctfuld be corralled Were 
rouhded up at the White House to 
listen to straight talk. There was tre
mendous pulling and hauling with 
much pooh-hooing about the “tripling 
errors,” arid assurances of that ob
jectionable paragraph in the leather 
schedule was the result of the parlia
mentary hiatus that the cdnferees 
would be glad to correct.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 3—A wirdess 
tejt graph operator here says that he 
has just heard a message sent by 
wirelese stating that a torpedo boat 
and her" drew had been lost about 12 
miles from Provincetown. He did not 
hear the name of the boat or the 
cause of the peeident, if -there really 
has been one. No confirmation and 
no details have been le-ceived here.

\ WINNIPEG TERMINALS.

Union Station Will Be 

Roads.

Used By Four

Winnipeg, Aug. 3—Officials of the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
confirmed today the report that they 
would not use the Rcse street property 
as passenger terminals but had made 
arrangements with the Canadian Nor
thern and G.T.P. to use the new Union 
station.

Young Belleville Matron Drowned.
Belleville, Aug.- 2.—At Bellingham. 

Washington, Mrs. Guy Hudgins aged 
24, was drowned while bathing. She 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Stainton,' of Deseronto. 
The fatality occurred on the first an
niversary of lier wedding. Mr. Hud
gins is. well known in Belleville.

I English Emigrant Drowned.

Napanee, Ont., Aug 2.—Tommie 
Qrowe, an English emigrant lad of 11 
years, was drowned in the Napanee 
river, while getting into a row boat.

Cholera Scourge in India.

Calcutta, Aug. 3—Six English nufs- 
es and two English.patient».havp died 
from cholera in a hospital here.
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PAGE SIX

COLIN FRASER IS DOWN 
FROM NORTH WITH FUR BUILDING permits large

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY/, AUGUST 6, 1809.

Veteran Fur Trader Has Larg st 
fcatch This Season of Any of the 
Fur Traders—Worst Year in His 
Experience—Beaver Kept Natives 
From Starving.

“Beaver and rata have kept the fur 
business going in the north country 
this, year” said Colin Fraser to 
Bulletin representative this morning 
when asked about the fur catch. 
“From January 15 on the Indians 
have been permitted to trap beaver 
and these skins will torn) the bu'K 
of the furs brought down from the 
north this year. If this privilege had 
not been given many of\ the Indians 
would have starved to death. Be
sides beaver, the rats have been quite 
plentiful but apart from these tha 
fur bearing animals have been very 
scarce in the north this year.”

It is understood that the catch 
the veteran trader wttl be by far the 
most important that will be brought 
down this year. Mr. Fraser and his 
party arrived yesterday with the sea
son’s catch, and to say the least it 
was very disappointing. Mr. Fraser 
showed his list of furs and pointed 
out everything as “away down," ex
cept beaver and ratskins. As an in
dication of tne scarcity of fur bear
ing animals in the north the list 
showed that, the Indians trading with 
Mr..Fraser at Fort Chipewyou suc
ceeded in catching only nine lynx and 
five silver foxes. Four hundred lynx 
would only be a usual catch.

Worst Year Ever Seen.
“I have not seen such a year dur

ing the quarter century in which f 
have been trading in the north," said 

.Mr. Fraser. “Not only was tne win
ter very severe and fur trading very 
dull, but we had a most exciting time 
in bringing the cargo of furs up tne 
Athabasca River to Athabasca Land
ing. The water in the river was very 
high and several times during 
the passage of the .ninety miles 
of rapids above Fort StcMorray 
thought we would loose everything we 
had. The water rose six feet in one 
hour and brought down with it a great 
mass of floating timber, rafts, bridges 
and skiffs. At times the river was black 
with drift wood and watchmen had to 
be stationed all night to keep the scow 
free from the floating logs.

“The scow is 48 feet long, 8 feet wide 
and has a twelve foot drop. It ordin 
arily takes twelve men to haul it along 
the river bank but--when the river was 
the highest I had 27 people, men and 
women, holding on to the scow to keep 
it from going down instead of up the 
river. Every man and woman on the 
scow whether rivermen or passengers 
had to get out and help with the excep
tion of the two men one at the bow and 
the other at the stern of the scow. Port
ages had to be made to get over the 
rapids and even then with all hands 

X pulling on the empty scow the progress 
made was very slow.

The Bulletin made inquiries today at 
the head offices of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
and Revillon Bros., but could get few 
particulars from them as to what their 
fur catch has been, this year. Cargoes 
from the Hudson’s Bay posts on the 
Mackenzie River and from both com
panies along the Peace River and Lesser 
Slave Lake will not arrive until about 
the first of next month and no exprEs- 
sion of opinion is as yet available. It 
is understood that the catch in the 
Peace River country has been less than 
on the Mackenzie, owing to the greater 
scarcity of rabbits, consequently no one 
is expecting anything like the normal 
fur receipts this year-

STRIKERS FACE BAYONETS

* During the month of July,
* despite the carpenters’ strike,
* that greatly infrerefred with
* business in Edmonton, the
* building permits for the
* month reached a total of $274,-
* i 000,-a far larger amount than 
;jc that of any other city in Al-
* berta. Practically all the work 

for which permits were issued
* is now in progress. During 
jjc the month there were issued in
* all 89 permits as compared 
:k with 63 in the same month last 
3|c year. Had (he strike not been 
sk on the record would probably 
3k have been as large again as
* many .buildings were post- 
jjc poned.
sk Calgary’s total for July 
3k reached the sum of $180,289,
3k nearly 300 per cent, greater 
3k than last year, when the total 
3k was $62,650.
sjc
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i FINAL VOTE OASES 
U. S. TARIFF SCRAMBLE

Both Houses Instructing Clerks to 
Kill Leather “Snake”—Taft Will 
Sign Tariff Bill and Leave Wash
ington Until November—Presi
dent Feels Relieved After Tariffff 
Discussion.

y _ _ _

MEAT DEAR IN CALGARY

Dealers Look for a Reduction in a 
Short Time.

Glace Bay Miners Attempting Pro
cession Confronted by Soldiers.

Glace Bay, Aug. I.—Saturday’s pro
ceedings proved to be the most strik
ing event of the trouble at Glace Bay. 
The programme of the U.M.W. was 
published for some days and on Fri
day steps were taken ait Dominion 
and at Glace Bay to/prevent the pos
ée seion from taking place, the reason 
offered being that Saturday was pay 
day and that a large public gathering 
on that day would be dangerous to 
the |>eace. The U.M.W. were at first 
inclined to consider this objection 
and consider a modification of the.7 
plans, hut later they alleged that it 
had been discovered that the draft of 
the bylaws passed at the emergency 
meeting of the Dominion council and 
the requisition sent to Mayor Douglas 
were both prepared in the office of 
the Domonion Goal Company, so they 
decided to proceed with the pro
gramme as announced. About 2,000 
were in the procession and as tbey 
neared the Dominion gallopers were 
sent ahead and came back with the 
report that the troops were drawn 
up at various points with machine 
guns trailed on the road. Rounding 
a bend in the road coming into 
Bridge the first troops were drawn 
up under the arms in front of their 
tents. They w*ere standing at ease 
with bayonets fixed. As soon as the 
first glint of steel was seen the pro
cession halted. There was a little 
deliberation, than the 2,000 or so 
miners countermarched and started 
back to Glace Bay. Returning to 
Glace Bay a meeting was held at the 
rear of the rink on an open site.

Steamer May go to Piece».
Halifax, N.8., July 28—The steamer 

B. Nereg is on the rocks at Dover 
Island, near Canso. The vessel is 
badly damaged and the chances of 
floating her are not good. An attempt 
may be made to haul the stranded 
steamer off the rocks. /

Calgary, Aug. 2.—Butcher meat s 
selling at from 4 to 3 cent per pound 
more this summer than last. ” It i- 
selling at what could be termed 
spring prices and according to the 
city butchers the trouble is that the 
spring grass-fed cattle have not come 
into the market yet.

Mr. Stoecke, manager of (he retail 
department of the P. Bums Oo., in 
this city, stated to a representative 
oi the Daily News yesterday that the 
demand for prime cuts of beef had 
never been so great as this summer. 
He attributed the cause to, the sum
mer tourist traffic. “The hotels all 
along the line are filled up and are 
all going at full swing, and they take 
all the good cuts of beef that we can 
supply them with,” he -said.

Speaking; of the supplying of the 
hotels along the various lines in the 
southern part of the province, he said 
that they nearly all depended on the 
Calgary markets for their meat. This, 
he said, had a little to do with the 
price having remained high all sum
mer. '

"As soon as the grass-fed spring 
cattle commence to come freely to 
the markets, we will likely^jrop the 
retail price of our meat proportionate
ly with the decrease in price of cattle 
on the hoof,” said Mr. Stoecke.

The spring cattle are late this year^ 
according to Mr. Stoecke, and will 
not be on the market in large num
bers for about three weeks. They are 
not: quite in condition not having 
quite recovered the effects o< the new 
grass which has a tendency to reduce 
weight, at first and later to build 
flesh.

Mr. Stoecke has just returned from 
a tour of the different towns in this 
district and the various summer re
sorts with which his company does 
business, and says that, he never saw 
the summer tourist traffic so heavy as 
at present. Ibis, he says, will soon 
be over though and then there may 
be a /more abundant supply of the 
bestyfcuts of beef, mutton, etc. on the 
market and consequently, there may 
be a reduction in -price Other circum
stances being favorable.

This reduction may equal one cent., 
but Mr. Stoecke does not thing -hat 
it will be more than half to one-third 
cent difference whicn would bring t 
to taOt year’s level.

That the farmers who are engaged1 
in mixed farming must be making 
fortunes, was the opinion of Mr. 
Stoecke who spoke of the price of 
hogs, sheep, etc., paid at the present 
tjme compared -with what a farmer 
really required to get to make money.

“If a farmer gets an average of 5 
cents per pound for his hogs / Le 
should be making a good profit, but 
last year he got an average of 6 cents, 
for his pork and this year he may 
possibly average 7 cents, which cer
tainly gives him a fat profit,” he com
mented.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 3.—With 
the final vote on thd tariff bill fixed 
for Thursday at two o’clock, the end 
of the tariff scramble seems to be at 
hand. Ae a last desparing effort, a 
resolution will be put through both 
houses instructing the clerks to kill 
the leather “Snake" that created such 
consternation. - ,

By Saturday night most of the Con
gressmen will be with their constitu
ents and their consciences. At the 
White House it is announced mat 
President Taft will leave Washington 
at 5.35 Friday afternoon for Beverly, 
not to return until the completion >1 
his western-southern trip in the lat
ter part of November. The president 
will go to the capitol on Thursday 
afternoon to sign the tariff bill »s 
well as the Philiippines’ bill and the 
urgent deficiency bill, as they come 
through the last hopper 6f the legis 
lative machine.

It is understood that the president! 
feels relieved over the arrangement 
that ha® been made to kill the leather 
“Snake” but he, in common with all 
others, will not feel wholly out of 
the legislative woods until the mil 
is actually in his hands for executive 
action.

CAMPBELL FURNITURE CO.
The Store of EMPIRE BLOCK, EDMONTON The Reliable

Quality. Corner of First St. and Jasper Ave. Store. z

CREAT CASH BARCAIN SALE
-----------  . .......................

■T?! ■ 'V T ■:'y- ........ . ........ j - ^

It will well repay our country customers to pay 
us a visit while this sale* lasts. Everything

at less than eastern prices. . .

REVOLUTION IN SPAIN < 

COMPLETELY CRUSHED
Life in the Capital and in Barcelona 

Most Disturbed Centre, is Again 
Normal—Proposed General Strike 
Fajls.

POLICY KING CORNERED.

Strong Arm of the Law Closed on the 
Operations of Jdhn Darley.

Montreal, Aug. 3—John Dapjey, $40 
fine or two months. This sentence 
was pronounced by Judge Choquon 
upon the policy gang’s chief expert 
today. In addition, a solemn prom
ise was given by Darley that he would 
forego the occupation of “staining” 
the public by this method for the 
future. It was the first time that Dar
ley ever ran foul of the law, person
ally. Previously he had “bossed the 
job” in such a way tjiat his subord
inates, two of whom are Geofferon and 
Gervais, were chopping the block 
when the legal axe descended. Pre
viously, when tly; law’s finger pointed 
in Darley’s direction he was not 
there. The tedium of imposing fines, 
which did not have any appreciable 
effect, however, ate into the conscious
ness of the administrator of the Jaw. 
Geofferon was told that he must go 
to prison finally. Arid at that, stage 
confessed, jïe was employed and Dar
ley was the employer. So the police 
raided the Maissoneuve establishment 
at the corner of Lasalle avenue and 
Ontario street. John Williams and 
Darley were hauled before the courts. 
The former pleaded guilty, but Darley 
was committed by Judge Leet. Then 
he threw up his hands and asked for 
a speedy trial, which was granted. 
Judge Choquo has a binding promise 
from Darley that he is /finally out of 
business and for the first time, the 
local "policy king" has been entered 
in the nicoiti as a transgressor of the 
law.

Madrid, Aug. 2—Because of the rum
ors that a general strike would be 
called today the government made ex
tensive preparations to meet any em
ergency, including the throwing of 
sand on the pavements to make easier 
the movement of cavalry and mounted 
police. Shops were kept open and life 
within the city was normal and there 
was no sign of a strike.

There has been a reaction in public 
feeling. The Spaniards are vieing 
with each other in acts of charity. 
Hundreds of rich persons are offering 
their country houses for the use of 
the wounded. The Larios family have 
supplied four hundred beds. The pro
posed strike has proved a failure. 
Practically, there was no cessation of 
work. The printers and compositors 
were the most/ irreconcilable of the 
workers, but they followed patriotic 
advjce and returned to work. Ninety*

HARVESTING AT LETHBRIDGE

QUEBEC DETECTIVE IS SUED.

CROPS ALON GC.P.R. Hardisty. —- Expect to commence
Calgary, August 3.—T’le ri i-ring jcutting next week; no damage, warm

report of the crop conditions a o- g an,l showery.

three per cent, of the men called to 
their colors have arrived at their bar-1 some damage by

For False Arrest by Man Charged and 
Acquitted of Murder.

Montreal, Aug. 2—Louis Lapointe, 
detective of the provincial force, is 
once more in the civil courts. A few 
wte.ks ago Lapointe came victorious 
out* o* ofae of the most keenly fought 
iega. bqttles of recent years and after 
tasting such a game as the privy 
council. Today action is entered 
against him in the Montreal superior 
court for $5,000 by J. Galarneau. The 
action arises out of a murder case, in 
the solution of which Lapante was 
engaged during part of last winter. 
Joseph Ouimet was employed on the 
C. P. R. line at Nominique, and in 
November last was murdered by some 
blunt instrument. Suspicion, so the 
detective seemed to think, fell on Gal-

frneau, who had been in the district 
nd left. Galarneau was tracked and 

arrested in Montreal. At the prelim
inary inquiry, however, he was ac
quitted, after having been in jail "23 
days. He now sues the detective for 
false arrest. Lapointe declares his 
intention of contesting the action.

Newfoundland Schooner Lost.
North Sydney, N.8., Aug. 2.—the 

Newfoundland schooner Jubilee has 
been lost near Burgeo, Newfoundland. 
The crew was saved. No particulars 
are known. The Jubilee left here 
Thursday last with coal and evident
ly was caught in a heavy southeast 
gale which raged in a section of the 
gulf of St. Lawrence that night. s

First Cutting of Winter Wheat in 
South Monday.

Lethbridge, Aug. 2.—The barley 
harvest is under way in this district 
Cutting winter wheat will start this 
week. A. L. Foster, 10 miles south, 
is cutting today. This will be general 
by the end of the week.

The land office was busy during 
July. "There were 438 entries for 
homesteads, 262 for pre-emptions, and 
eight for purchased homesteads ; to
tal 708. For July of last year there 
were 201 homesteads. Customs re
ceipts for July were 12,895, an in
crease of 30 per cent, over July oi 
last year. Building permits for the 
month amounted to $76,877, making 
$723,477 for seven months this year.

Hon. Sydney Fisher will visit the 
experimental farm and address the 
Canadian Club here dn August 18th.

racks. King Alfonso is walking about 
as usual and is leading a normal life.

Banks to be Reopened. ;
London/ Aug. 3—A dispatch to the) 

Telegraph from Barcelona says thqt 
the bank directors have decided to 
open the banks for deposits only. No 
payments will 'be madê. It is impos
sible to make effective commercial 
contracts in the present state of af
fairs. The newspaper editors have 
decided to draft a uniform report, 
which they will submit to the military 
censor. Soldiers fired today on armed 
thieves who were 'pillaging Grassot, a 
manufacturing quarter of the city.

Barcelona Resumes Normal Status.
Barcelona, Aug. 2—Life in the city 

of Barcelona and its suburbs again is 
normal. The newspapers are being 
published this afternoon and work 
generally has been resumed.

Casualties at Barcelona.
Cerberre, Frange, Aug, 2—The first 

train out of Barcelona since the 
trouble- began there arrived here to
night bringing copies of La Publicidad 
and other newspapers. After noting 
that their accounts of the fighting at 
Barcelona had been censored, leaving 
it to be supposed that they are in
complete, the papers publish a list of 
35 churches and convents burned be
tween July 26 and July 30.

After July 25 Civil Governor Galtard» 
resigned, fuming his power to Capt. 
General Santiago. In the first rioting 
three soldiers were killed and 27 
wounded, 75 civilians were injured and 
127 wounded, were placed in the hos
pitals. The papers say the number of 
wounded/civilians in p '.vat; houses 
is not known. The number of wound
ed prisoner^, in Mount Juich fortress 
on Thursday was 204 and on Friday 
182. To these figures should be added 
four dead and seventeen, wounded.

the line of the C.P.R. in lbvrta hi.# 
been compiled from information re
ceived from agents :

Airdrie—No damage from trcst- or 
hail; crops looking good.

Crossfield—No hail, grain all head
ed; no damage./ Weather warm.

Carstairs—Expect to begin cutting 
about August 10th ; no damager, bum
per crop.

Didsbury—All crops looking well; 
fall wheat and barley expected to be 
ready to cut by tjie 20th, other grains 
at end of month.

Olds—All crops looking good, no 
damage from hail or frost. i

Bowden—Spring whea^ .-cut 30th, fall 
wheat 26ÜL; no damage, grain look- ' 
ing fine. |

Innisfail—Light rain, no damage 
from any cause ; (frain in excellent 
condition.

Penhold—Forty inches, all fully 
headed out; no damage.

Red Deer—Grain heading fast, 
warm#and showery. ° _

Blackfalds—No hail, all grain never 
looked better.

La-combe—lAll grain hHaded out, 
hail; * warm and

showery,
Wt1 tasikwin—»Gats 50 inches, barley 

45, spring wheat 45; weather favor
able.

Millet—All grain in good condition; 
slight hail, no damage.

Leduc—All grain doing well, barley 
almost ripe, wheat will be ready 
about 20th. Estimate yield: Oats 
55, barley 38, wheat 30; light sho'Weçs.

Strathcona—Weather fine; all grain 
promise good yield.

. Camrose—Crops in per'ect condi: 
tion; no hail or frost.

Bawlf—Grain ripening fast.
Daysland—Slight damage reported 

from hail, otherwise all fine; past 
week fine and showery.

Strdme—Some hail yesterday, dam
age small

Alix—Grain commencing to turn, 
some damage by hail ten miles north, 
warm and showçry.

Stettler—Crops making good pro
gress, no damage from any cards» 
last week. Very hot with showersp-

Erskine—No damage, average 36 to 
40; warm and showery.

High River—Fine, no hail or rust.
Gleichen — All grain advancing 

'fast'; no damage from hail or rust ; 
fine and warm.

Langdon—All . grains progressing 
rapidly ; no hail.

Cayley—Expect to cut i nlO days; 
hot with rain; crops looking well.

Nanfon—Crops in first class condi
tion.

StaVely—Crops in favorable condi
tion.

Claresholm—Wheat ripening and. 
in good condition.

Taber—Wheat 40 inches, 'headed 
out; weather fine.

Granum—Wheat ripening and in 
good condition. p

Lethbridge—Heavy rains this week, 
no dantage by hail to date.

Fincher Creek—Weather conditions 
fine, wheat har^set commences in 
10 days.

Cowley—Grain ripening fast; un- 
abl to estimate yield yet; no dam
age.

Coaldale—Winter wheat 40, spring 
wheat ïfe; favorable.

Strathmore—Cannot give estimate 
of yield ; no damage from hail or j 
rust; favorable.

THE RUSH OF RAILWAY 
BUILDING IN ALBERTA

What the Canadian Pacific is Doing 
in Different Lines in the Province 
of Alberta — Everything Now 
Ready for the Harvest. -

TO SHOOT INSURGENTS.

Spanish Column En Route to Disaf
fected District.

Madrid, Aug. 3—The column of Span
ish troops is now en route to Sahadall 
neara Brcelona, where the insurgents are 
still in power, with orders to sheet 
down all who resist.

Aviator Dashed to Ground.

Lorien, France, Aug, 2.—While,ex-

FIREMEN MAKE PROPOSALS

Englishman Found Drowned.
/ St. John, N.B., Aug. 3.—Sydney, 

Miller, an Englishman, between 27 
and 30 years of age, wog found drowq- 

' ed at Hillsboro. An inquest will be 
held. In his pocket was a letter from 
his mother in England.

Plea for Provincial Hoipe for Infirm 
and Disabled and Government 
Assistance.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 1.—Important 
changes in the organization of the 
provincial firemens association wnl 
come before the association in Paris 
tomorrow. / The most important pro
posed are the consolidation of all the 
firemen in Toronto into one associ
ation, the erection of a provincial 
home for disabled asd infirm firemen 
and the petition of the Ontario gov
ernment for a yearly grant of $5,000 
towards the maintenance of the home. 
For some years volunteer firemen 
have agitated for recognition of their 
claims by the government. They re
quired provincial aid and a bill to 
put two per cent tax on ajl premiums 
of foreign insurance companies doing 
business in Ontario was introduced 
and thrown out by the Ontario gov
ernment. This two per cent was to 
be given to firemen and with it tney 
proposed to erect a provincial home. 
A similar tax exists in New York 
state.

%
perimentingOrere today with a new 
military aeroplane of his own inven- 

Killam—Some wheat will be cut in! tion, Lieut. Cross of the French army 
few days, frequent showers. j wac caught in a squall and dashed to

Sedgewick—No damage reported by the ground. He sustained severe 'n- 
hail; very warm showers. juries on-the head.

Calgary, August 2.—It is doubiful 
if there has ever been so much rail
way building in Alberta as at the 
present time. The C.P.R is ex
ceedingly active, and its crews of men 
are dotted all over the province.

In an interview with Mr. A.- 
Price, general superintendent, a 
glance was given yesterday of the ac
tivity throughout the province.

The' work* on the cut-off between. 
Macleod and Lethbridge is nearing 
the completed istage. Laying steyl 
has been started, and the work will 
be completed before the end of Sept
ember. This new line will pass 
through a vtry excellent country.

The road from Kipp to Aldergyd -, 
which iqeans the short line from Cal
gary to Lethbridge, is progressing 
very nicely. The road is to run to 
Aldersyde, at least the C.P.R. has 
received no-other information.

■ The road will be to Carmangay by 
the middle of September. It will not 
come any further this season.

The branch from Langdon north is 
progressing favorably, and the road 
has been graded some distance north.

On the Wetaskiwin branch the road 
has been graded to Wikie, which is 
the next divisional point east. That 
will complete this Wetaskiwin branch,* 
which runs from Wetaskiwin to Sas
katoon. That will cut phe Edm’onton 
business off from the ihain line, and 
will give a* short line from Edmonton 
to Winnipeg. The road along this 
line should be finished by October 1.

Grading is completed from Stéttl.jr 
to Castor, and the road will be com
pleted in about six weeks’' time.

T!iat iis the record of one road, and 
shows something of the great activity 
in this part of the country.

Mr. Price informed your correspond
ent that the road would be well equip 
ped to handle the crop, and condi 
lions would be much more satjsfae. 
tory because of increased elevator ae 
commodation.

BRYAN CHURMAN FIRST

Going to Texas But Not as an Evan-
, gelist.
Mason City, Iowa, Aug. 2.—“You 

can tell the people tomorrow for me,” 
declared Wm. J. Bryan today. “I am 
not going to ’prove to Texas as fool
ish as hag been publish and I am 
not going to enter the work of an 
evangelist other than I am doing, 
Ever since I was 20 years el -age, I 
have been talking politics and ever 
since I was 14 years I have been talk
ing religion. I am in favor of 'the 
income tax, and heartily in favor of 
it, hut the tariff bill, well, it is spur
ious and it is not in keeping1 with the 
party pledges.” Mr. Bryan spoke to 
2,300 persons today in the Clear Lake 
pavillion.

EARL GREY AT INDIAN HEAD.

Brantford Banker Succumb».
Brantford, Ont., July 31.—H. .1. 

Thompson, age 47 years, accountant 
at the local branch of tne bank of 
B.N.A. was found dead at his hbme 
on Glearence street. He returned to 
the city last night from Port Dover, 
wberé his wife and family are spend
ing the summer. Evidently he ha i 
hemorrage and died last night while 
seated in a chair.

Immigration Law a Hardship.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 3—Through 

the action of United States immigra
tion officials here iMr»„ Gallant, an 
elderly woman, a native of Summer- 
side, P.E.I., but for twenty-four years 
resident in Boston, may- be prevented- 
from returning to her relatives in 
Boston. Through an attack of rheum'- 
atism she is now helpless and the 
United States officials refuse to allow 
her to proceed till relatives file a 
$500 bond that she will not become a 
public charge. This, she claims, they 
are unable to do and as a result she 
may be detained here indefinitely in 
the municipal home.

Governor-General's Party Visits Ex
perimental Farms.

Indian Head, Sask., August 2.— 
Earl Grey and party arrived in In
dian Head this morning at ten 
o’clock. They were taken in autos 
by Messrs. Williamson and Conn on 
a tour of the experimental and the 
forestry fanps. Superintendent Mac- 
kay, of the experimental farm, ac
companied the party. Earl Grey’s 
stojb was brief and after visiting the 
two farms the party returned to 
their train and continued their jour
ney wesL

Reduction ordered on A.R. St I.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The railway com

mission has ordered a three-cent pas 
senger rate with one-sixth reduction 
for return fare on lines belonging to 
the Alberta Railway & Irrigation 
Company to Couts and Oardston. 
Freight and express are also reduce J.
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To turn your soft wood floors into hardwood, all 
^hat is necessary, is a willing hand, a flat bristle 
brush and Wa-Ko-ver Floor Stain. As far as the eye 
can tell, you will have a handsome oak, mahogany or 
walnut ûoojr, whichever finish you choose.

Wa-Ko-ver is a color varnish and stain 
combined. Remarkable both for beauty and 
durability.

As its name implies it is a finish that with
stands* the constant walking over and pounding of 
feet without injury to its appearance. Indeed so 
remarkably tough is Wa-Ko-ver thpt if the floor 
is hit with a hammer the finish may dent irf sym
pathy with the wood but is elastic enough to give 
without cracking.

Wa-Kc-ver floors are easiest to clean 
and stay cican longest—are far more sani

tary. Just try Wa-Ko-ver in one 
room and you’ll soon .use it in the 
others.

Get our interesting Free Booklets 
and color cards from dealer mentioned 

I below.

THE GROWN HARDWARE GO.
EDMONTON ALTA.

il J

SPORTING Nl
WORLD RECORD R\S];ti.|

. New Orleans, La.. 'Atig. 
•Lina it day broke- the -woi ld| 
thro vying the bast ball, hits 
bfe.ng 139 raids, l‘ 
former record war- held by I 
cheil at 135 2 3 > ard<, înailj

American Associat|

Tûcsday’s Oami 
/Columbus 7, St. Paul 1. 
Toledo 5, Milwaukee 2. 
Indianapolis 2, Kansas Ç 
Lciiisville 3, M inne apolis 

* American. 
Tuesday’s Gam 

..-Cincinnati 6, Now York 
Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 1. 

/Chicago 7. Boston 1.
St. Louie 5, Philadelphia 

N aticjnal. 
Tuesday’s Gam 

N$w York 5, Si. Lfluits 1. 
m»tston 2, Detroit 1.

Second game:
• Boston 8,- Detroit 7. 

Philadelphia 2, Chicago I
Second game :

Philadelphia KV Chicago
Washington 0, C'lfe 

Second game :
yeland

Washington 1, CLfveland

Eastern
League.]

Yesterday ’s (in m tj
.Tet*ey City 1. Hunt real 2.
Newark 5, Buffalo 1.
Providence 1, Toronto .7. | 
Baltimore 1. Rochester 3.

WESTERN CANADA ST.'

Won
Medicine Hat .. . !3i
Winnipeg............... .... 18
Calgary....................... .... 33]
Moose Jaw ............
Lethbridge ............

.... 35

.... 30
Regina......................... .... 28
Brandon..................... *>7
Edmonton.......................... 18

BIG LEAGUE ST A XJ]
National

Wod
Pittsburg.................... . .. -65]
Chicago ............ .. .... GO
New York................ .... 52

’Cincinnati................. .... 46
Philadelphia .. .... 40
St. Louis................ . 38-
Brooklyn .. - :. .-. .. .... 33
Boston .. .. ... .... 26

American

Detroit •> _
» Wo n

Philadelphia............. ....... 58 I
Boston f. ... -.......... .... 56
Cleveland .............. .... 51
Chicago! ............ .... 47
l^ew York................. . .. 41
St. Louis- .................. ___ 46
Washing! :n ............. .... 26

Eastern League.1
Won

Toronto........... .. .,..... 18
Buffalo...................... .......  50
Providence .. .. . ........ 46
Newark ................. -. .... 18
Montreal .. .. .. . ........ 44
Baltimore".. .. .. . .......  43
Jersey City............. .. .^=-40

American Associate
Woi

Minnesota .......  60
Milwaukee ........ .. .... 58
Louisville ... .... 56
St. Paul .'................. ....... 52
Columbus .......... . .. ... 54
Kansas Citv .. " ... . .. 49
Tcledo ,..................... ..... 50'
Indianapolis .............. .. 48

THE RING.

KETCHEL HAS NO cd 
Philadelphia, July 29—Star! 

showed in his recent bout F 
Papke that he has only a reil 
of winning the world’s heavy| 
from Jack Johnson. ”

Ketcliel and Papke w had 
times before. They first mel 
1908, in Milwaukee. -Ketehel [ 
decision after ten founds 
The following September till 
again in Les Angeles. Papk 
the champion by knocking il 
in the twelgth round.

Papke' did not lickl his 
last * November they " met foil 
•time, and Ketehel shaftevsd J 
dit ions by battering Papke il 
ïeès Wreck and obtaining thif 
more. This bout, which was 
Col ma, lasted eleven roundsf 

This year the same men -wel 
for a fourth time, and it wl 
t^ai Ketehel would eeouye a I 
•tfjry- because of- his triumph! 
O’Brien. Instead, Papke gaj 
hardest kind of a battle.

He absorbed all the punch| 
frent* him and fought back 
Hr had no trouble hitting-Ke 

’defence was next to nothing J 
were several times when the) 
was groggy; Referee RWlio* g;| 
crsivii to Ketehel; which cauJ 
protest, as fair-minded eriti 
that Papke was at least enf 
draw.

ICetchcJ is matched tr> mc<| 
for the iitie in the autumn, 
ohcl polished off Jack 0’Brit| 
dily many believed that lir
a-good chance of beating Jv 
Iliade a poor showing against | 
de Ip lii an just a few weeks 1 
chel stopped li"m .

Tht recent bout has changer 
most fight sharps. believe th;| 
Tittle chance for Ketehel to 
weight championship to his 

They point out that K< teh| 
a wide open fighter that J" 
knock -his head off with h 
when Ketehel rushes. There : 
that Johnson is a careful and I 
er and Will make lvotchel,do t| 

If a . middleweight like II 
stand off" Ketehel, what chanl 
-white man against the black [ 
weighs mere than 200 pound| 
carries a wicked punch.-

Another obstacle in K etc In'll 
Sam Langford. Ketchell is • ( 
man who is just built for the 
land colored man. Sam is-a 
knocker out with either hand 
sides is a very fast and scientij 
K Papke’s wallops made Jxetej 
how could lie stand up before 
swings of the black marvel •

FARMERS BEWA!
Some unscrupulous men ,n 

deceive you by endeavoring 
to buy an inferior binder.
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Sh of railway
UNO IN ALBERTA
Canadian Pacific is Doing 
Fent Lines in the Province 
lerta — Everything Now 
lor the Harvest, *■

[August 2.—It is doubtful 
vi t lx i n so much rail

ing in Alberta as at the 
lie. The C.P.R. is ex- 
fctive. and its crews of men 
lall over the province. 
Interview with Mr. A.- 
feral superintendent, a 
1 given yesterday of the ac- 

ghout the province.
A on the cut-off between 

ad Lethbridge is nearing 
ted stage. Laying steel 

Itarted, and the work will 
td before the end of Sept- 
Jis new line will pass 
f’try excellent country.

from Kipp to Aiders yd -, 
[is the short line from Cal- 
cthbridge, is progressing 
| The road is to run ta 
| at least the C.P.R. has 

•other information, 
will be to Carmangay by 

loi September. It will not 
■further this season.
|ch from Langdon north is 

favorably, and the road 
J-aded some distance .north. 
I'eta-kiwin branch the road 
graded to Wikie, which is 
jivisional point east. That 
} this W- taskiwin branch, 

trom Wetaskiwin to Sas- 
bat wilhscut ■fhe Edmonton 
p from the rtvain line, and 

short line from Edmonton 
eg. The road along thia 

be finished by October 1.
I i- completed from Stettler 
| and. the road will be com- 
about six weeks’ time. *- 

fhe record of one road, and 
ething of the great activity 

of the country, 
i informed your correspond 

| ; road w ould be well equip 
ndle the crop, and condi 

Id be much more satisfae- 
Ise of increased elevator ac 
Ion.

nto hardwood, all 
J, a flat bristle 
As far as the eye 

aak, mahogany or 
Dose.
nish and stain 
or beauty and

a finish that with- 
fver and pounding of 
erirance. Indeed so 

fver thpt if the floor 
|sh may dent iif sym- 
[lastic enough to give

easiest to clean 
re tar more sani-
fa-Ko-ver in one

I soon .use it in the
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SPORTING NEWS A goexj bit of advice to Ketchell ie to j 
stay in the ranks of the midd lew Eights 
a while longer.

PAGE SEVEN

WORLD RECORD BASEBALL THROW

New Orleans, La.. Aug. 3—Joe Mar
tina tiday broke the worlds record for
throwing the baseball, his best throw "UL,\v,eiJ 11 1i „ - . „ . , .... clerer hockey team nextle ng 1J9 yaidri, 2 feet, 2 inchc^. The • \w>t. .
former record was held by Larry* Twit- 
dull at 135 2-3 yards, made in 1888.

American Association.

Tuesday’s Games.
Columbus 7, St. Paul 1.
Toledo 5, Milwaukee 2.
Indianapolis 2, Kansas City 0. 
Lcuisville 3, Minneapolis 5.

American. •
Tuesday’s Games. 

Cincinnati 6, New York 7. 
Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 1.
Chicago 7, Boston 1.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 1.

National.
Tuesday’s Games.

Xçw York 5, St. Louis 4.
Boston 2, Detroit 1.

Second game :
Boston 8, Detroit 7. t 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 1.

S.cv.nd game :
Philadelphia 10, Chicago 4.
Wa hington 0, Cleveland 6.

Sr<. nd game :
Washington 1, Cleveland 2.

Eastern League.
Yesterday’s Games.

Jersey City 1, Montreal 2.
Newark 5, Buffalo 1.
Providence 1, Toronto 3.
Baltimore 1, Rochester 3.

WESTERN CANADA STANDING.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Medicine Hat .. .. .... 43 18 .705
Winnipeg................ .... 48 24 .667

Moose Jaw ............ .... 35 35 .500
Lethbridge .... 30 34 .469
Regina........................ .... 28 36 .438
Brandon..................... ...;' 27 42 .391
Edmonton.................. .... 18 44 .290

BIG LEAGUE STANDING.
National

W"on. Let. PC.
Pittsburg................... . .. 65 25 .722
Chicago .................. .... 60 30 .667
New York............... .... 52 35 .598
Cincinnati .. .......... .... 46 46 .500
Philadelphia .. .. .... 40 51 .440
St. Louis............... .... 38 50 .432
Brooklyn.................... .... 33 58 .363
Boston .. -.............. .... 26 65 .286

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit....................... .... 60 36 .625
Philadelphia............. .... 58 38 .604
Boston...................... .... 56 43 .566
Cleveland ..................... .... 51 44 .537
Chicago .......................... .... 47 48 .495
New York .. .. .. . . .. 44 50 .<68
St. Lout. ....................... .... 40 53 .430
Washington ............ 36 70 .271

Eastern League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester .. .. .. .... 54 37 .593
Toronto ................................. .... 48 45 .516
Buffalo................................... .... 50 47 .516
Providence ....................... .... 46 45 .505
Newark .......................... .... 48 47 505
Montreal ........................... .... 44 48 .478
Baltimore .. .. .. .. .... 43 52 .453
,li r-ey City................... . .. 40 50 .444

American Association.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Minnesota . j .. *. .... 60 48 .550
Milwaukee ..................... .... 58 50 .537
Louisville ...................... .... 56 52 .519
St. Paul ............................... .... 52 53 .495
Columbus........................... ... 54 54 '• .500
Kansas Citv .. ...,. .. 49 54 .476
Trloda ................................. .... .50 56 472
Indianapolis .. .... .. 48 60 .444

THE RING.

BRUT BEATEN BY SUMMERS.

HOCKEY. London, Aug. 3—Johnny Summers, the
NO W4NDFPFPS THK VF a F English leather weight pugilist deflated 

MfnreVir.Bv^u ” riminy Britt, the American lightweight
arth;rUvy„ r , 1 announre?von in fhe ninth round at the Menu.r al good authority that if then is a Wan- grounds in W/tetham this aftomoop. The

nrt „„iv I 1 • KTfSOn.ilL I ‘■^r-bet was fchcdultd to go 20 n unds,
Xrrna 1 ,1 Ù7, P l -‘n f heo"?”' ard WJS f»r $500 a ysid-, and half of thé Aiena, but will no, be m the big hcckey Sce nts
league. > * 1 *

I ast Vear the team was financed by Britt, who was somewhat fat and slow,
Mr. Doran, the owner oî ths'"new 
biTee rink on St. Catharine street -east

Mr. Doran’s intention was 
the Jubilee Rink, th.s y.ai . 
Wanderer.'’ headquarters, but Rfss and 
seme of the other big men-of the team 
have expressed themselves as unwill
ing to play there, and an effort will be 
made to have the- Wanderer tfa n 'elin> 
inated from the Eastm League.

With that end in view a new team 
will be formed, it is said, the neuems of 
which will b1? Art Ro*„ Smaill, 
Jimmy Gardner, and $ack Mar-hall. 
There seems to be a lot of money be
hind the movement.

J ù- wa6 outclassed from the beginning, ard 
, was knocked out in the ninth lound. He 

to have wa* knocked* down in the second round 
11*. **r<l lock the count of seven, but came
llly lao/alr- f , l. IL. 1L.-..1 .It,

CRICKET.
ENGLISH CRICKET RECORD.

back fresh in the third round. Summers 
had the advantage in the succeeding 
rounds ajid when the gong rang fer the 
ninth, he atthek-cd Britt furiously, rain
ing blcws upon his body and face. The 
American was worn down ,and finally 
dropped flat cn his back, and was 
counted out.

Freddie Welsh has challenged the win
ner.

p. w L. D. Pts. P.C.
Lancashire .. . .. 13 9 2 2 7 63.65
Middlesex . .. 10 4, 1 4 3 60.00
Kent .. .. ...13 8 2 3 6 4 60.00
Yorkshire .. .. .. 15 7 2 6 5 55.55
Sussex............. .. 12 3 i 8 2 50. C0
Surrey.............. .. 17 9 4 4 5 38.46
Hampshire .. . .. 11 \3 3 5 ....
Notts............... ...10 4 .5 1 i 11.11
Worcestershire . . 9 3 4 2 i • 14.28
Leicestershire . V 11 3 5 3 2 25.00
Somerset .. .. ... 5 1 2 1 33.33
Northampton . .. 11 3 7 1 4 40.00
Essex............. ... 9 1 5 3 4 66.66
Gloucestershire .. 11 1 6 4 5 71.42
Derbyshire .. . .. 10 1 6 3 5 71.42
Warwickshire . .. 11 0 5 6 5 100.00

The matches between Es »ex and Lei-
ccstershir? and Essex and Middlesex,
both at Leyton—abandoned without 
ball being bowled—are not included 
the above tqble.

NEVER «OFF DUTY.
Evansville, July 30—Lil Sager, third 

baseman of the Evansville Central -Lea
gue, holds a record that no other ball 
player ever has earned since the intro
duction of the national game. Since 
joining the Evansville squad he has 
played in more than 500 consecutive 
pauiee, never being bothered by sick
liest nor accident.

BILLY SUNDAY PICKS CUBS,

Xyaterloo, la., July 29—"It looks like 
I he Cubs to me,” said that Rev. Billy 
Sunday, former White Stocking, and 
now evangelist. "The pittsburgers have 
a dandy team, but they have yet to face 
that slump that comes to all teams dur
ing a season. Chicago will fight it out 
for first with New York, I believe. I 
base my Conclusion on tire pitching 
forces. With Brown, Reulbach and Over
all g<ÿng right ,the Cubs are unbeatable. 
They also have a better balanced team.

“1 think the loss of Dunlin and Bres- 
nahan will lose McGraw a pennant this 
year, but even at that I think Now 
lork will finish ahead of Pittsburg. In 
the American leagu? I pick the Athletics

delphia has a well balanced team and 
steady pitchers.

THE RING.

KETCHEL HAS NO CHANCE.
Philadelphia, July 29—Stanley Ketchel 

showed in his recent bout with Bill 
Papke that he has only a remote chance 
of winning the world’s heavyweight title 
from Jack Johnson.

Ketchel and Papke had met three 
times before. They first met in June, 
1008, in Milwaukee, Ketchel getting the 
decision after ten . rounds of milling. 
The following September the pair met 
again in Lee Angeles. Papke becoming 
the champion by knocking Ketchell cut 
in the twelgth round.

Papke did not hold his long, for

e THE RIFLE.
MAKES NEW RIFLE RECORD.

Wakefield, Mass., July 30— A new 
world’s record on 62 consecutive, bulls 
eyes ot the 500 yard range was completed 
by Capt. Stuart W. Wise, cf the Sixth 
MassachuFset B. regiment at yesterday’s 
competition cf the New England Mili
tary Rifle associations annual tourna
ment on the Bay State Rifle Range.

LACROSSE
TECUMPEHS SIGN MURTON.

Toronto, July 20—Hardy Mnrtou to
day signed with the Teciln'.sehs fer the 
balance of the season and will likely 
play against the Nationals in Saturday’s 
game.

JOHNSON REFUSED ROOM.
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 30—Jack 

Johnson, the, negro fighter, in- an auto
mobile and unaccompanied, drove up to 
a local hotel tonight and asked fer a 
room. “We are all full,” said the clerk, 
and Johnson; ;*'ter protesting, returned

last November they ; met for the' third ! to. his-rar-andJ><«an searching for an 
time, and Ketchel shiststtered all ring tra
ditions by battering Pa pike into a help- 
!<** wreck and obtaining the title once 
lucre. This bout, which was fought in 
Colma, lasted eleven rounds.

This year the. same men were matched 
tor a fourth time, and it was believed 
that Ketchel would secure an easy vic
tory because of his triumph over Jack 
O’Brien. Instead, Papke gave him the 
hardest kind of a battle.

He absorbed all the punches Ketchel 
<-ent him and fought back vigorously. 
He had no trouble hitting Ketchel.whose 
defence was next to nothing ; and there 
were several times when the champion 
was groggy. Referee ifoche gave the de
cision to Ketchel, which' caused a great 
protest, as fair-minded critics assert 
that Papke was at least entitled to a 
draw.

Ketchel is matched to meet Johnson 
the title in the autumn. After Ket- 

rb<l polished off Jack O’Brien so han
dily many believed that he would have 
a good chance of beating Johnson, who 
made a poor showing against the Phila
delphian just a few week.s before Ket- 
chel stopped him .

Tht recent bout has changed this. Now 
most fight sharps believe that there is 
little chance for Ketchel to add heavy
weight championship to his other title.

They point out that Ketchell is such 
a wide open fighter that Johnson will 
knock his head off with his counters 
when Ketchel rushes. There is no doqbt 
that Johnson is a careful and wary fight
er and will mak£ Ketchel do the leading.

If a middleweight like Papke can 
tand off Ketchel, what chance has the 

white man against the black giant, who 
weighs mere than 200 pounds and who 
carries a wicked punch. N

Another obstacle in KetchePs patch is 
Sam Langford. Ketchell is the type of 
man who is just built fdr the New Eng- 
and colored man. Sam is a one-punch 

hiiocker out with either hand, and be
sides a very fast and scientific worker. 
If PapkeV wallops made Ketchell groggy 
how could he stand up before the cruel 
<wings cf the black marvel ?

FARMERS BEWARE!

Some unscrupulous men are- trying to 
deceive you by endeavoring to get yon 
to buy an inferior binder.

ports was still looking frr a place to

THE BIDDING COMMENCES.
Visalia, Cal., Aug. 3—An offer for a 

ma.çh between Jaipcs J. Jeffries and 
Jack Johnson was made today by the 
directors of the Tulare County Agricul
tural association, whose officers claim to 
be backed by fifty' business men wili ng 
to subscribe a purse of $50,000 for the

The directors assert that the money 
will be deposited in any bank designat
ed as soon as the pugilists, agree on 
terms.

PULLIAM'S SUCCESSOR CHOSEN.

Louisville, Kv., Aug. 2—At the meet
ing of officials of the National League 
at Zeelbaeh Hotel within an hour atter 
the burial cf Harry Clay Pulliam today, 
John A. Heydles, secretary of the lea
gue, and Mr. Pulliam’s warmest friend 
was chosen -to *be his successor. The of
ficials returned from the funeral and im
mediately went into session. There was 
considerable resentment voiced by some 
ever too hasty action in this matter. 
The directors chose , Charles Murphy, 
Chicago, Garry nerrjnann, Cincinnati 
and Barney Dreyfus, Pittsburg as a 
committee to select a suitable monu
ment for the Pulliam grave. In addi
tion, they provided that every player 'n 
the league should wear crape for thirty 
days. i

BIG MONEY IN BASEBALL.
Baseball is a $30,000,000 business \pre

position.
The national sport is certainly a lusty 

infant.
And baseball is an infant. Despite the 

phenomenal development of 'the past 
ten years, the game is just getting a 
start.

Last yeor 30,000,000 paid to see games 
irt organized -leagues. While the state
ment may appear radical, it seems cer
tain that within the next decade this 
will be multiplied by five.

Cities and towns in the United 
States have a population of 30,000,(60. 
Estimating upon 20 games a -season for 
evei)r fan, it is easy to sec the total mul
tiplied not by 5, but by 10.

The organized baseball situation today
to fight it out with Cleveland, Phila- is this ; 52 leagues ; 416 teams, and 6.500

players.
At Forbes field, Pittsburg, the other 

day,' 32,000 paid vo watch a game. Con
servatives believe the total baseball at
tendance this year will reach 40,000,000.

From the dollar side, baseball is one 
of the worid’s greatest industries. The 
estimated value rf the major league’s 
16 clubs is $6,000,000. Big league parks 
av3rage $200 C00. Their' franchises re
present an equal value.Piifcsburg’s plant 
represents an outlay of $1,C00,000 alone.

What caescs this tremendous increase 
in values, when 10 or 12 years ago, lea
gues were near dissolution and fought 
with a bitterness that would have made 
Marion, the “Swamp Fox,” weep?

Business men have systematized base
ball until the organization- compares 
with a Harriman railroad. Where 15 
years ago loose policy kept all but a 
dozen or so clubs from making money, 
today it is hard to find a team not on 
a paying basis.

Instead of being looked upon with 
suspicion as a man who attends a ball 
game, as was once the case, we now hear 
of baseball as a pulpit theme, and some 
of the most partisans of “faps” are 
found among divines.other hotel.- He was - turned down at 

several- first-class hotels, and "at. last re- . Baseball attracts clean-minded, clean
limbed athletes and hard-headed busi-

t-tay. Johnson came from Ohieago and ness men. In iis march to the front the
will leave today ,for Detroit to attend 
the races.

Confer With Democrats on Tariff.
Washington, D C., July 29—For the 

first time sin-ce the tariff conferees 
began work the Democrats were .cal
led into session at 1C.30 today. The 
presumption is that the tariff report 
■will be signed 'before noon.

/ ---------------------------------------------------------------------

B1SLEY TEAM RETURNING.
Montreal, July 31—All the , menders 

of the Canadian Bisley team sailed front 
Liverpool on the steamship Tunisian of 
the Allan lne on Thursday with the ex
ception of Sergt.-Major Huggins, who 
is remaining in England, and will re
turn on the Sicilian the middle of Auf> 
ust. The Tunisian called at Moville yes
terday morning and is expected to reach 
Montreal on Friday or Saturday next.

THE TRACK.
F1TZ READY FOR ALL COMERS. m
Calgary, Aug. 3—Fitzgerald, Calgary’s 

little wonder, is going up to Banff to re
cuperate. for a few days, after his vic
tory last Thursday over Meadows. He 
does not intend to rest on his laurels, 
however, but is getting himself im> 
training for the contests to be held thw 
month in Calgary, and is anxious for an 
opportunity of showing what he can do 
against Shrubb, the world’s champio.i. 
Fitz’vS great effort last week has not af 
fee ted him physically, except that it has 
made his feet a little tender. This, he 
explains, was owing to the bad condi
tion of the track, which he would like 
to be in much betsr condition next time 
he performs.

ATHLETICS.
RECORD FOR HOP, STEP. AND JUMP

rough edges have h?en knocked away.
Tennis, golf, hockey, lacrosse, foot

ball, basketball, all have class following 
—baseball has mais following.

The game has been deveoped by three 
organizations—the National and Ameri
can leagues and the American Associa
tion. The organization bearing thçse 
names represent wliaL is left of organ
izations that have struggled, flourished 
and often died. They have led the way 
because they have systematized and com
bined as the big trusts have. x

Success demands organization, for the 
major leagues do a $560,000 business 
every , month. Lastf^year the attendance 
in the majors was 7,069,122 and the 
weekly disbursements $100,000, which in 
six months means an expenditure of 
$2:600,000. And so it is all down the 
Ii,ne in lessening figures.

Here is a business unique in itself. 
A business conducted upon a cash 
basis, that is paid for what it sells at 
the time of sale and pays for what it 
buys at the time of buying.

Baseball expenses are many and high. 
Salaries range from Hans Wagner’s 
$12,000 a season down to the $1,800 of 
the recruit. If one team was to secure 
the men recognized as leaders in their 
positions, the salary list for the nine 
would be $5,000 a week, while necessary 
substitutes would run the sum up to 
$100,000.

Every day during the season 300 balls 
are used. This means 50 000 a season, 
and at $15 a dozen they cost $2,500 a 
week.

Bats average $1.50, and the 416 teams 
manage to buy 13,200 every year, - an 
item of $20,C00.

Uniforms average $12 and every play
er must have two, which, means $156,000.

GRAND PRAIRIE IS THE 
CANAAN OF THE WEST

CREES FEAR LUNATIC. I CZAR IS GUEST 
OF. KING EDWARD

Leave Hunting Grounds and Are Now 
Starving at Moose Factory.

Ottawa, July 31.—Because one of 
their number , became “windago”

VJ U __ I I- ns 11— D u ™,lich in plain English means a vi >-” B*In nf This r Go ", ! lpnt lunatic’ “ tribp of Cree Indians
R..aiia/ , . J!?trY’ who make their trading headquarters Visit of Russian Monarch Protect-

R^rtZ-NrMh R,h H , M °f at Moose Factory came near starving <
Roads-North Behind Its Mem. during thc spring just passed. Word

C p gn for Bettor of tl,ia condition of affairs has readi
ed the department of Indian affairs, 
and constable Giroux, of the Domin 
ion police, has .been despatched to 
bring the insane Indian to an asylum 
at Hamiltop. So superstituous arc 
the Indians regarding insane persons

bars in 
Roads.

ous Event For England—Guard 
ed by Two Great Fleets.

There, ire at -present in the citv 
two rancher^ from flic Grand Beairie 
country, V M. Bernard, of Beaver
Lodge, and G. Diller, of Bear Creek. ! . . _ .
Each of them has liis story to ell of I , instead of continuing their usual Cz>arin-a of Russia on their

CUSTOMS SHOW INCREASE.

Total Increase Ten to Twelve Millions 
in Current Fiscal Year.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—Thé customs re- 
ceipts of the Dominion for July in
dicates a continued rapid growth in- 
the imports and a return to the re
cord conditions of 1907, with regard 
to the trade and revenue. For the 
month just ended the receipts from 
customs totalled $4,913,156,an increaseCowes, Aug. 2.—The mighty naval ' , „. loniv,„ -, . ,. , , , „]Ot $1,180,270 over July of last year,

power j> Great Britain assembled off , „ , ■ , ,, , ,,* , , • , , ; and within half a million of the re
Cowes today guarding the Czar and

the marvellous possibilities of the 1 Bsbing and hunting occupations, V ey 
Western Canaan, and each a tale • f | nocked to Moose Factory. Having 
woe concerning th,e roads by which j very little provisions, they soon bo
th! s land flowing " with milk and • canit‘ a serious encumbrance and ot- 
honey is aoçessible to settlers 

They reached' the city by two dif
ferent routes, the former . coming by 
way of Spirit River, Dunvegan, Peace
River Crossing, fesser Slave Lake, 
and Athabasca Landing, and the at
ter by puck trail to Sturgeop Lake, 
and Lac Ste Anne By the former 
route Grand Prairie is 550 miles 'rom 
Edmonton and oy the latter 300 Mr. 
Bernard left'his home on July 12 and

visit io
•Kind Edward. Accompanied by a 
powerful flottilla of Russian warships 
the Russian Imperial yacht Standard

, cord figure set in July, 1007. For the 
j -first quarter of the fiscal year the cus- J toms- revenue was $18,003,153, an in
crease of $3,544,408. Indications point

ith the Czar and Czarina, stemmed
encumbrance and of 

fleers of the post at Moose Factory
decided to notify the authorities here. ; jnto harbor this afternoon from Cher- 
Constable Giroux travels via the J. | -30urg accompanied by booming can- 
P.R. to Mis-sion B.C. From there an I . . .. , .. _
ardous canoe trip of 10 days on the 41011 ' The prient visit of the Czar
Modse River to his destination will - 15 m!'kinF international history The 
be necessary, some 3T0 tides. In the ! mlSîl0n 13 one oi diplomacy of such
old days, this insane Indian would to .bo tlUsted to cven
liave been killed off without anv de the ablest oiplomate». 
lay, but in recent years the Indians ! The peaceful harbor f

to a total increase in thc Dominion 
revenue of from ten to twelve* millions 
during the current fiscal year.

AGENTS WANTED.

Good reliable man or firm, in every 
locality, to take full control of a 
newly patented Clothes Dryer. No-. 
body else need apply.—For particu-

Mr. Diller 011 July 13. They arrived . ‘i10 P^alty of the law if
in Edmonton on the same day. they carry out any such actlon-

Dillerbs Story. ’ \
!Mr. Diller whose homestead is on 

-Bear Creek, and who- is twelve miles 
from the post office at Saskatoon 
Lake, went into Grand Prairie with 
the ill-fated Lampman party, from 
which he separated at Spirit River 
proceeding to Grand Prairie and lo
cating on a quarter section of one 
of the two townships surveyed the 
year previous by Surveyor St. Cyr. 
Hÿ has established a horse ranch in 
what he says is the -greatest ranching 
country out of doors.

“In coming to Edmonton I hit the 
pack trail to Sturgeon Lake, crossed 
the Athabasca river at the mouth of 
the McLeod and came oft to Edmon
ton by way of Lac St. Anne. The 
trail is not quite impassible but it is 
for a great part of the way a case of 
putting your horses up to their hocks 
in the muskegs and mud holes.

Behind Northern Members.
“To us in Grand Prairie it is in

conceivable that such a magnificent 
farming and horse country as we 
■have there, should be so difficult to 
reach- Grand Prairie people to a 
man arc behind Jas. K. Cornwall, the 
newly elected member for the provin
cial constituency of Peace River, in 
his campaign for an improvement o' 
the roads. In fact the whole north 
Country is up in arms, and, with he 
two members foe ...Athabasca and 
Peace River, is in fine fighting trim. | 
I cannot see how the government can 
successfully ignore the appeal, crp 
and demand for better' highways in 
the north country.

There is considéra ole crop in Grand 
Prairie this year according to Mr. 
Diller. Smith & Son, whose farm is 
a mile from his, have 75 acres in oats, 
wheat and barley,: all of which e 
out in head, and give every evidence, 
of being in splendid condition. Wm. 
Grant, another settler, had fall wheat 
out in head on Jurië 16. A. E- Gunn, 
who is located at Twin Lakes, had

have come to realize that they will! Cowes today resembled the setting ot lars apply to The Pion Clothes Dryer
.............. - a drama warfare. The magnificent Manufacturing Co., 30 McDougall

sight' .-'.Mractrd ' thousands of spec*a- Avenue, Edmonton, Alta, 
tors. The streets are thronged wit.

THE CEMENT MERGER.

Amalgamation Caused by Attack of 
Big American Concern.

Calgary, July 31.—D. P. McKin
non, general manager of the Western 
Canada Cement and Coal Company, 
Limited, and who is also interested 
in the International Portland Ce
ment Company, Ottawa, had some
thing to say yesterday regarding the 
arrangements at present being com
pleted for the consideration of all 
the cement plants in Canada into one 
company.

Mr. McKinnon was not in receipt 
of any definite information regard
ing the formation of the merger, but 
he was aware that arrangements had 
been in progress tor over a year past 
in regard to it. It would be a very 
good thing for the cemqnt trade in 
Canada, and it was very necessary. 
For some time past a big American 
company has been endeavoring to 
swamp the cement companies in Can
ada, and had been selling under 
cost price. The trade was in a very 
bad condition in the east because of 
that, and some of the companies had 
been losing large sums of money, in 
fact some of the smaller ones wo”1* 
finding it difficult to keep t-heii 
heads above water. The proposed 
scheme would be a very good thing 
for the trade in .Canada, and he 
heartily supported it.

sien 5 per cent. Buyers landed here free 
of expense to selling agent. W. Curtis 
Hitchner, Gencoe, Westbank, B.C.

FOR SALE. *

of the Czar is the most portentious 
event England -has experienced for a 
long'time. Ever since it was first an
nounced there have been a series o' 
labor and socialistic demonstrations 
and King Edwfard’s tact has been 
sorely tested by "he imperial visit.

The information was: given out that Prairie Wolves is an Angora g$> 
politics would be touched upon but. on the premises. I guarantee results.

have"! Angoras for sale. Paul Wagner, Mewa».

IJUIE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST 
Prairie Wolves is an Angora imat

POPULAR SUPPORT 
FOR BRITISH BUDGET

Tactful Ministers Use Telling Argu
ments in Favor of Additional 
Dreadnaughts—Union Bill for
South Africa.

London Aug. 1.—The government 
wno 1S mcaueu uv xw-u ^ ia showillg signs of reinvigoration in
oats, wheat end barley in the head -nnspnn„n=p the evidence of non-
on July 7. His potatoes and peas 
were in blossom at the same time. 
There has been no sign of frost any
where on the prairie.

Trail Could Be Widened.
Retumipg to a -discussion of. the 

question of paramount interest to 
Grand Prairians Mr. Diller said the 
pack trail from the Big Smoky R'ver 
■to Lac Ste Anne is on high, unaulat 
in g ground, and passes through a 
country where there is a good stretch 
of farm land every twenty miles. 
Theie is considerable timber along 
the route but it can be readily clear
ed and the trail widened into a wagon 
road. The road would require the 
installation of ferries to cross the 
Athabasca and Smoky rivers.

Bernard Adds Quota.
W. M. Bernard, who squatted two 

years ago on Beaver Lodge creek 
est section of The Grand Prairie has 
a similar etory concerning the roads. 
As for the country he reclares it is 
the finest in America, and the people 
outside cannot long remain i igor- 
ace of it.

At the preset time W. G. Mc-Far- 
lae is engaged in surveying 36 town
ships, starting near the Big Smoky 
and extending west to the British 
Columbia boumjrv. He has three 
crews at work, and expects- to finish 
oy October 1. This will take in the 
best df the prairie. There will- re- 
main^ however, good country both 
to the north and south, more espec
ially south.

Mr. Bernard together with his wife 
and son leave the city for Portland, 
Oregon. Mr. Bernard will return in 
a month, while the other two will 
stay out for the winter.

SOOTHING OIL CURES THE SKIN. 
Tendfcr Skins of Chidren Soothed by a 

Mild Liquid Compound.
Have *ou ever tried a few drr.ps of 

an oil of wintergreen compound for 
skin trouble ? It seems to be about the 
only safe and sure mire for eczema, salt 
rheum, tetter, ringworm and kindred 
diseases.

The liquid is so mild that it is used/ 
with wonderful soothing effect on the 
tender skin of infants.

To prove efficacious, the oil of win
tergreen must be mixed with thymol 
ard glycerine, as in the Prescription'.of 
Dr. D. D. Dennis, the eminent skin spe
cialist. The compound is known as 
D.D.D. Prscription. Used with D-T). I). 
Soap it appears to be in fallible.

Mrs. William Fox, Chancery Lane, 
Broekville, Ont., tells how she cured 
her little daughter :

“Gladly f give you consent to use any 
letter I may have sent in praise of your 
wonderful D.D.D. Prescription. My lit
tle daughter’s head still remains clear 
of the horrid scaly disease. 'Her father

consequence of the evidence of pop
lar support of the budget, David 
Lloyd-George has regained his fight
ing form in addressing a working 
audience at Limehouse and Winston 
Churchill whose prestige has increas
ed with the settlement o' the coal 
complications by the methods of con
ciliation and tactful advices of the 
officials of the board of trade, has 
followed him" with an aggressive 
speech at Poole.

These adroit campaigners are mak
ing the largest use of argument that 
the city millionaires and titled land 
holders are unwilling to pay for 
Dreadnoughts after clamoring for 
them, and that they ought to be a 
patriotic «s the workers, whoecbeer- 
fully-au'bmit to the taxation of tobacco 
and drink. The ministers have im
proved their position by accelerating 
the preparations for building four 
more Dreadnoughts, and are changing 
the,land schedule so that the cost ot 
revolution will not fall on the land 
holders but on the nation.

The Union hill for South Africa in
troduced in parliament, marks the 
achievement of the liberal ministry 
in reconciling the jealous races ->* d 
creating a confederation 1 based on 
common interests. They are also un
dertaking a great stroke of imperial 
business at the naval conference, and 
may succeed in inducing the self gov
erning commonwealths to contribute 
systematically to the construction 
and maintenance of the fleet for the 
defence of tne Empire. The colonial 
delegates have been entertained hy 
the prime minister and the govern
ment and are witnessing the review 
of the fleet irv the Solent, but the mis
take has not Seen made of overwhelm
ing them with hospitality and de
priving them of leisure for work.

The influence of Australia and New 
Zealand is strongly exerted for a 
closer system of imperial defence, 
with colonial representation and con
trol over the expenditures sliared oy 
colonies', and the .Canadian delegates 
do net find resistance to it either agree
able or practical in it.

lightly. Nevertheless politics 
been discussed and deeply.....................

There never was such elaborate 
precautions taken to guard the life 
of a monarch.

Six Dreadnoughts formed the guard 
of honor for King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra who met the Royal guests 
at Sphhead. The Russian yacht will 
be., .surrounded by torpedo boats un
til August 5fch, when she steams away. 
Scotland Yard has made extraordi
nary precautions for the safety of the 
royal guests

A Brilliant Scene.
Cowes, Aug. 2.—The Solent is bril

liant today, the usual pageant attend
ing the opening of the historic Cow ;s 
week being augmented by presence 
of Russian Imperial yacht Standact 
with its escort of Russian battleships, 
Czar and Czarina took luncheon to 
day with King Edward and Queen Al
exandra on board the Royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert, this being tne 
first official event of the programme 
The Standart was met outside by 
the royal yacht and an escort ■ f 
British destroyers and was escorted 
through" the long line of the - active 
fleet to. its anchorage until both 
yachts came to anchor off Ryde 

.Kaiser’s Yacht Won. 
xCowcs, Aug. 2.—The Kaiser’s yacht 
Meteor won the fifty miles race 
round the Isle of Wight.

GALICIAN LOSES FOOT.

Ran in Front of Cole Bros.' Train and 
Got Foot Under Engine.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. I—Last 
night while the Dole Bros.’ circus was 
pulling out of this city a Galiacian 
ran in front of the engine and had hin
fo ot crushed. He was taken to the 
hospital and had the foot- amputated.

Blanche Sutherland, three years oldj 
died last evening from poison. The 
child is supposed to have picked up a 
poisoned article on the street and 
eaten it. The coroner viewed the re
mains a«id no inquest was held.

CONTAINS 
NO ANIMAI Olloa FAT' 

» NO* ANV MINERAL. ,

sin, r.O., Alla.

QNE MAN SOWETH AND AN- 
other man reapeth. Great bargain, 

quarter section two miles from the town 
cf Vegreville. 125 acre* in crop all fenced 
$25 an acre crop included ; terms. Box 
10 Vegreville.

pOR SALE- A GOOD FARM SITU- 
ated 5 miles from Morinville, also >7 

head of cattle, 3 horses and farm 111- 
plements, all for $2,500. Address August 
Siterlet, Morinville, Alta.

POR SALE— THE UNDERSIGNED 
A will sell on the" S.E. 1-4, 30-53-19 
W4 M. 15 cows and calves, 8 twoyeaf- 
old steers and heifers, 10 one-year-old 
steer and heifers, 5 dry cows. Reason 
for selling having to move to the gov
ernment reserve. For information ap
ply to S. W. Calvert, Chipman. or Jas. 
Oroswell,. Lark Spur, P.O.

WANTED.

W ANTED EMPLOYMENT — MAN 
and wife with boy, seven and girl 

five years. Man handy, goed with 
horses. Woman good cook. Beef- refer
ences. Yule, 92 Victoria St., Brant
ford, Ont.

P BACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
Glengarry Roman Catholic Public 

S1J100I No. 41, salary. $600 per annum; 
convenient to boarding place ; duties to 
commence Aug. 15th. Address Angus 
McDongll, Chairman, Ray P.O., Alta.

pEACHER WANTED— DUTIES TO 
commence August 16th, 1909, state

qualification and salary per month. Ap
plication to be sent to, Israel Umbach, 
Stoney Plain, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
Glengarry Roman Catholic , Public 

school, No. 41, salary $600 per annum; 
convienient to bearding place. Duties to 
commence Aug. 15th. Address Angus 
HcDonell, Chairman, Ray P.O., Alta.

i'fLS

Big Car Plant for Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 2.—A spoolil 

fre-m Pittsburg to the Record-Herald 
says- the Pressed Steel Company will 

, build a $5,000,000 plant at Chicago 
for, makipg passenger cars. Plans had 
been prepared to build the plant at 
McKees Rocks, but adverse criticism 
by the public and newspapers regard
ing thrf strike at the McKees Rocks’ 
plant has changed the arrangements. 
President Frank N. Hoffstott has 

made this announcement.

,-ady Bookkeeper’s Defalcations.
Broekville, Aug. 4—Miss Gracepi , - nnd I botji notice how much brighter

Barton, Aug. 3—A new world's record t , a ge ,rom 0 *' a palr’ “"“ she is and her light hair is simply beau-1 Henderson, bookkeeper for the Thou- • 1__ ________ I :__ _ _______ ... ,.two for every player runs the clove bill, .1 ___ si . 1in the hop. step and jump was made at !» , ten nan
the annual field day of the Knights of »P 
Columbus at fly Locust street grounds ‘ hoes cost
today, "bv Daniel F. Ahecrn, of the Irish- pairs are Horn, out every season. 
American A. C, of New York, who made Khoe bill nears $100.6(10.

.. «RA «iui P *■ ” e g ove bill Jtiful,-sa thick and glossy, after six years | sand Islands Railway company at
I of suffering. It seems wonderful that I Gananoque, was arrested today on a 

a pair and two or three f lees than four bottles of D.D.D. should J charge of stealing $2,682. She was
also charged with the theft of a 
cheque of $572 from the Axle Co., at

The have cured her after so inueli money 1 
'sp’nt on the X-Rnv treatment failed.” '

the distance cf 50 feet 2-7-10 inches. The Protectors, masks and ether inc’den-' For free sample bottle write to The that place: also a cheque for $96 nnid
1 , .  L _ , ......... , ,3 -.. . 40 f,. n ImaIiO- t -v 1 -- rw-wc: f t Itfl ft Art ...Lit- 1 _ _ Ul T A 1A T -X l.r.u., f 1.TIori n ufru 4 T> IV I , r, 1 « ., - "href previous record was 48 feet B inches fais cost $50.000, while salaries are es- D.D.D. J.aliorat: ry, Department R.W.,
tirade by E. B. Bless, Chicago in 1893. . timated at $6 000,000 ; 23 Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.
I

in freight. -She was liberated on six 
thousand bail.

for

l —™ ^CIJTS 

BRUISES 
SORES BURNS 

PILES PIMPLES ECZEMA 
^RHEUMATISM*SCIATICA-BAO LEGS 

/SORE HEADS t BACKS CHAPPED HANDS, 
VNCQUALUD FOR àZtCKE TERS,

, cyct is rs. foo tball playeds
\ £ SPORTSMEN GENERALLŸ '

“ r^dROCATI®/- for

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how <$uickly it eases 
the smarting and stinging ! Cures 
sores on^ young babies due to 
chafing.

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

iirvgyists and Stores everywhere.

SHERIFF’S SALE

Province of Alberta to wit*.
By virtue of a Writ of Execution is

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. "Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff’s Office, First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON, Sheriff. • 
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

Vy ANTED— A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
V teacher holding a .valid certificate 

issued by the department of education of 
Alberta, to teach English during tho 
coming year. Arthur Carrière, Secy.- 
Treas., Diligence S.D, jNo. 847. * -

rpEACHER VaNTED FOR JOSEPH- 
■** burg ,seven miles east of Fort Sas

katchewan, ii ale teacher, preferred. 
Applicants state salary required. Duties 
to commence the first part of August. 
G us Doze, Secretary, Beaver Hills, P.O.
WANTED— TEACHER FOR GOOD 
*V Hope S.D. No. 660, for term ending 

Dec. 24, 1909; one holding serand-class 
professional certificate preferrea. Duties 
to commence Aug. 9th. Apply, stating 
salary expected and enclosing refer
ences to Albert Nelson, Sec.-Treas., Fort 
Saskatchewan.

LOST.

J OST—ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 

information of her or $10 for her return. 
White'strip on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on; 
weight about 1,000 lbs ; 10 years old.
Jcseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morinville.

STRAYED.

j^TRAYED—FROM SEC. 12-56-26, ONE 
young bay mare, 2 years old, white 

spot on forehead, black tail and mane. 
Strayed» from my farm about a month 
ago. Finder will receive $5, Information 
may be given to Billy Hergott, Morin- 
vile, or to the owher, Jacob Muller, Mor
inville, Alta.

CTRAYÈD $5 REWARD -2 TWO 
colL, .illits brown no brand, one 

yearling and one two years old. M. 
Latam, East Clover Bar.

QTRAYED INTO MY PREMISES 
^ S. 21-59-16-4, P-O. Edward, sir.fcv last 
spring, bay mare about 4 years o«i, 
white star on forehead, curled tali. 
Owner may take it away by paying ex
penses for advertising and for keeping. 
I wan Kokotajlo, Edward P.O., Alta.

f OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers mad* at any time* on 
any grain of any quality. Lil>eral advances and prompt adjustments.

Write for information to brançli office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calg 'ry, Alfa,
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scarcely been known to come much | himself in the development ot the 
before that time, but th£ first touch I north; it means so much to this city, 
of frost last year was on the night of I We people up north are counting on 
August. 19th, following a day on Aug-| Edmonton's support in our campaign 
ust 18 when the temperature was 85 for roads."

HURRYING ON THE C.

For Iron and 
* rasas
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degrees.

It is to our mutual benefit when our customers read our ad.
This is our between season’s cleaning-up and through the public 

press we make the people acquainted with what we are doing. The fol
lowing goods are on sale until further notice:
3679 Men’s Suits, sizes 35 to 44. Reg. price $6.50 now ..........:.........  S4.75 ♦

LOANS

123 Jaspe

♦
♦::

12G7 Men's Suits, sises 36 to 40. Reg. price $18.00 now ..............  $0.50
1214 Men's Suits, s:ses 36 to 38. Reg. price $10.00, now ......................  $6.50

All our hats except Pony ’t et eon's will be discounted 25 per cent, 
for the next two weeks. —

We will consider it a favor if you will ask for the same goods as
advertised and if our clerks don’t show them to you cafl the manager's
attrition to it.

Mayer’s Clothing Store ♦
E. Edmonton :

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Farmers and Threshermen
Don’t wait until the harvest ie on before getting your machinery 'n 
shape. Let ns send an expert out to lcok over your machinery and put 
it in gtod shape and insure a good season’s threshing.

Estimates given on any Iron or Braes Work.
zI McGregor ,Bros. w£*

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OFFICE AMO WORKS 735-737 JASPER EAST, EDMONTON
PHONE Ip*. P.O. BOX 1772.

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS.

Letters of administration have been 
granted to St. George Jellett m the 
estate of Mary Sarah Jellett, which 
is valued at $1,300.

Letters of administration have been 
granted to Gertrude Louise Stedman 
in the estate of Richard Henry Sted
man, late deputy warden of the peni
tentiary. The estate is vâlued at 
$6,181.

F. O'Dwyer of the Alberta pool room, 
had a narrow escape from serions injury 
Sunday, while driving on Jasper west 
his horse shied at a motor ear and He 
was thrown out with considerable force. 
Dr. MeGibbcn who was called, found 
that no bones were broken but he was 
badly bruised on the side.

Paul le Marqund, manager of the 
Starland Theatre Company, which 
has been operating a moving picture 
circuit in the west, will take over ..-e 
Grand Theatre from S. Nankin on 
Monday next. It is expected .his 
amusement house will be entirely re
modelled and will reopen on August 
9th with a strong list of attractions.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
Tuesday afternoon in First Baptist 
Church, when Miss Constance Lavi- 
nia Scott, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Horace Brooke Sellers, of Lloyd- 
minster, the Rev. T. W. Patterson 
oSicfating. After the Wedding a few 
friends were entertained at the home 
of the bride’s parents. The ’ happy 
couple left on the evening train for 
Lloydminster, where they will reside 
in future. —

D. J. L. Biggar has returned to the 
city from Toronto, New York and 
Chicago, where he has spent six 
weeks in a special study of X-ray 
w<yk. As a result of his visit to the 
east, Dr. Bigfar has installed in the 
General Hospital in Edmonton, one 
of the most modern X-ray machines 
io be found in the country.

' A runaway of the team of the Ed
monton Bottling Works on Jasper 
Avenue about four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon made considerable com 
motion for a short time. A little girl 
standing near the entrance of tne 
Royal Bank had a narrow escape from 
death, the wagon grazing her as she 
stood on the pavement.

BANK TO CLOSE AT 12 O’CLOCK.
Commencing next Saturday the Ed

monton banks will close each S»tur- 
day at twelve o’dlock instead of one 
o’clock as in the past. The aim of 
the earlier closing is to give the 
tdaffs more time to get the work < f 
the day cleared up tfor their Satur
day half holiday.

TENDER FORMAL CALL.
At the congregational meeting of 

AH Saints’ church fost night it was 
unanimously dçcided to extend a call 
to Canon Webb, of Calgary, as as
sistant rector of All Saints church. 
The melhbers were of the opinion that 
in securing the services of the gen
eral missionary thçy were securing 
one of the best available men in 
Western Canada. Canon Wdbb has 
already intimated that he would ac
cept a call from All Saints.

RESIDENTAL PERMITS
A large number of residental per 

mits have been taken out in the first

TO PROTECT FROM FLIES.
The practice of fruit stores in the 

city to expose fruits for sale in the 
windows without covering from Aies 
has been taken up by the city health 
department.' The result is that an 
order has been issued prohibiting 
such displays without netting for cov 
erings. This precaution is a good 
one on behalf of the public. The 
house fly is said to be the worst des 
seminator of typhoid in eistence.

STATISTICAL RETURNS.
The custom returns for the past 

month show $19,156 against $23,010 
for last year, a -decrease of 17 per 
cent. An increase of 50 per cent s 
cent. An increase of 50 per cent la 
for July 1906 being $2,955,200 
against $4,183,286 in July of this year. 
Post office returns show 4.800 in July 
1908 and 5,660 in July 1909, an n- 
crease of 17 per cent. Building per
mits in July 1908 were $166,775 and 
$276,555 in July 1909 an increase of 
77 per cent.

SUICIDE IN THE NORTH.
A case of suicide occurred at Lesser 

Shive Lake settlement last week, 
when Frank H. Parsons, formerly of 
Moose Jaw, shot himself through the 
heart with a revolver between 11 and 
12 o'clock Monday morning. Previous
ly to going to Lesser Slave Lake the 
unfortunate man was 'jn the employ 
of Rev. Robt. Holmes, at Peace River 
Crossing. Owing to the absence of a 
coroner no inquest was held. Melan
cholia is supposed to have been the 
cause of'the tragedy.

THE WEATHER JULY.
The month of July, just past, 

brought the hottest weather of the 
season, the regfotratjon on the 22nd 
and 29th reaching a maximum of 83 
degrees. The lowest temperature 
was 39 degrees on the 15t.h and the 
19th. The mean temperature for the 
month was 62.01 degrees. During 
the 31 days there was 304 hours of 
bright surshine, or an avenge of al
most ten hours per day for the 
month. It is doubtful if this record 
could be attained in any other coun
try on the globe but “Sunny Al
berta.”

Several months ago F. W. Peters, 
assistant to Vice-President Whyte, of 
the C. P. R., was urging the city to 
greater haste in their consideration 
of the agreement with reference to the 
entrance of the company into Edmon
ton. When ' the agreement was ad- 
opttd and forwarded to the company 
at Winnipeg it was expected that the 
Jligh level bridge plans would be 
forthcoming within the next two or 
three weeks. Almost two months have 
passed, however, and no word has 
since been heard from the company. 
Mayor Lee has, therefore wired Mr. 
Peters asking when the bridge plans 
will be forwarded. It is expected that 
an answer will be received by tomor
row.

FOUND DEAD IN STORE.
The R.N.W.M.P. have received in

formation- of a sudden death at Slut- 
tier several days ago. When Wcss 
Warner, a store keeper of that lo vn 
entered his place of business ne dis
covered the body of a man nani d 
William Howell, whom "he had allow 
ed to sleep on a couch over night, a 3 
he could not obtain other lodgings. 
H ewas married and has a wife, who 
is supposed to be in St. John, N B 
He was engaged in the real estate 
business in Stettler and was in aa 
advanced stage of consumption.

Y.W.C.A. BUY PROPERTY.
The Young Women’s Christian Asso

ciation have purchased the valuable 
property on Third street, just south of 
the Separate school and opposite All 
Saints’ church. The property includes 
the residence occupied by H. Sigler and 
the building now used as the Alberta 
Sanitarium. The owner is T. Jones ard 
the price to be paid is $26,060. The pure 
chase has a frontage of 125 feet and 
made up of two and a half lots. 1 
Y.W.C.A. will take possession on Sept. 
1st and it is their intention to establish 
a home for young women similar to the 
Y.M.C.A. The work of this institution 
has developed very rapidly since it was 
started here and the present quarters 
opposite the King Edward Hotel are tar 
tco small for the needs.

MISSIONS OUT OF DOORS.
On ^Friday afternoon, *July 30, an 

informal social gathering was held 
oh the lawn at Mrs. Jaffary’s home, 
449 Ninth Street. This gathering, 
composed of about 150 ladies from 
the various Presbyterian missionary 
societies of Edmonton and Strath- 
cona, as* well as many non-members, 
was of a missionary nature, having 
as its gu5ats Miss Jamison,-travelling 
secretary of the W.F.M1S., and for
merly in active work in India, and 
Miss Stewart, a missionary from the 
Irish Presbyterian Mission in India 
Both these ladies gave short talks 
on different phases of foreign work 
This meeting was voted one of the 
most enjoyable of its kind ever held 
in Edmonton.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE IN CITY.
During the month of July thirty- 

three cases of infections disease were 
reported in Edmonton. 1 Of these, 
twelve came from the rural districts 
and the remaining cases, 21 in all, 
were contracted in the city. Following 
are the different cases:—

In.
Measles.................................... 5
Typhoid fever..........................  2
Diphtheria............................... 3
Scarlet fever.......................... 7
Chickenpox............. ».............  1
lÿysipelas ...............................  1
Mumps....................................... 2
Tuberculosis.......... .. .. .. 0

Out.
2

21 12

few days of August and indications,. ... , •
that the month will be one of the “ is good Jor the crops.are

‘beat of the season. The following 
permits were issued this morning.

Bobt. Hunter, lot 165, block 12, H. 
B.R., Twelfth street, resident to cost 
$2.450. z -

J. A. Beatty, tot 256, block 6. H.B. 
R., Fifth street, residence to cost 
$2,600.

E. J. lay for, lot 26, block 6, H.B. 
R., residence to cost $3,800.

/M. A. Kelly, lot 228, block 4, H. B. 
Fourth street, residence o cost

l 400.j. B. Afcock, lot 11, block 16, Six
teenth street, residence to cost $5.000, 

A. D. Dalton, lot. 141. block 7, 8ev- 
. entli street residence to cost $2,500.

Z

CHINAMAN’S BODY FOUND.
Wednesday the finding of the body 

of an unknown Chinaman on the farm 
of William Horricks, six miles out 
on the Namayo trail, was reported to 
the R. N. W. M. P. barracks. The 
remains were lying In the long grass 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
house and the same distance from 
the road. They were discovered yes
terday and while the grass was being 
cut with a mower.
Coroner Qr. Braithwaite and Corp. 
Davies drove to the spot and had the 
body removed to the city. In the 
opinion of the physician it had lain 
there for at least twelve months.

Near 4he remains, which were 
badly decomposed, was a quantity of 
Chinese literature and one of the 
wrists was a snake-beaded bracelet. 
There is nothing to lead to the ident
ity of the Celestial. There were no 
boots or pants upon the body and it 
was covered only by underclothes.

RAIN" NOT WANTED.
There was very little call on the 

part of the farmers of the Edmonton 
district for the steady fall of rain, 
which lasted from midnight until 
seevn o’clock Wednesday. A great 
deal of hay, which has been drying 
in tlte fields, will be required to dry 
out before it can be hauled into the 
horns, which means a delay in the 
haying operations vat a time when 
every day must be made to tell^

Rain is not needed for the growing 
grain. No longer can a heavy show
er be compensated by the fact that 

The crops
the Edmonton district, although

McGRATH & HART DISSOLVE.
McGrath it Hart, the well-known real 

estate agents have dissolved partnership. 
Mr. Hart has sold hie interests in the 

j g'f firm to B. A. Holgate, of Belleville, 
Ont., who came from the east about two 
weeks ago with a view to forming part
nership with Mr. McGrath on Mr 
Hart’s retirement. The new partner
ship was struck today and the firm will 
be knowu by the name of McGrath A 
Holgate.

Messrs. McGrath A Hart have carried 
on a real estate and insurance agency- 
business at 44 Jasper Ave. East, sir 
Nov. 1, 1906. The firm has built up 
large business and has a good financial 
standing.

To the Bulletin this afternoon Mr, 
Hart stated that his reason for retiring 
from the business was consideration for 
his health which had been suffering 
from the close confinement of indoor 
work. Mr. Hart had charge, of the fin
ancial and office work. Asked as to his 
plans for the future he replied that hs 
had made none as yet, but would cer
tainly remain in Edmonton. He had 
made many friends in- the city and still 
retained his interest in the Belleville 
syndicate which owns considerable pro
p*r,y.

Mr. Hart will leave the city tomorrow 
afternoon for the Coast. He will first 
visit Southern Alberta to look after pro
perty interests (here. After spending 
fehr weeks at Vancouver and Seattle he 
will go East to the Muskoka lakes for 
month. He expects to visit friends ’n 
Toronto and Belleville and ret uni to 
Edmonton about the end of October.

Mr. Hart will be tender'd a banquet 
at the Cevil Hotel tonight by his -friends 
as a token of the e as teen in which he i* 
held by a wide eirele of acquaintances

CHASE IS ABANDONED.

The chase of convicts Atkinson and 
Johnson, now three weeks at liberty 
from Edmonton penitentiary has been 
entil'd y abandoned by the R.N.W.M.P. 
and the men have disappeared as mys
teriously from view as if they had been 
swallowed up by the earth. A week ago 
Tracker Williams gave up the chase 
but a later report was .received that a 
negro and a white man has crossed he 
Saskatchewan above Edmonton and were 

the district west of Stoney Plain. 
The police were immediately put upon 
the trail and they succeeded in running 
the me ndown. It turned out, however, 
that, though answering to the general 
description of the escaped convicts it 
was not the' looked for men. Last night 
the R.N.W.M.P. returned to the city 
and no further clues are now held with 
reference to the men.

------------ m—■—j---------
SUCCESSFUL STUDENTSI .

The following. Edmonton students 
have been announced as successful 
in the examinations of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music :

Primary grade^piano), .first class 
honors—Lillian <A, Taylor; honor. 
Maxine Morris;r pass, Lena Second; 
May Annie White; Pearl Ellen Mc- 
Alpine, William Bruce, Lorraine 
Veale; equal, Beatrice Fincher. 
Junior grade: gfonora, Edna Fow
ler, Jean • Primsose Dawson; pass, 
Ethel M. Weeks, Eva Goode.

Intermediate grade: Honors, Lil
lian . Grindley, Gretna Harris Mer
cer (equal); pass, Bjjdie R. Helmer.

Theory, primary grade, Harmony 
and Rudiments, first Class honors, 
Helen Bishop Montgomery; Lillian 
Grindlay, Gretna Harris Mercer; 
honors, Nora Campbell.

—------ -AM----------------
CHILD NOT ABANDONED.

they have made good progress, are 
still behind other districts in the 
province end they can only catch up 
in the rush for early maturity by 
continued warm weather.

A fall in temperature is experienced 
today, but thers is ho suggestion of 

! frost, while the clouds are. hanging 
' in the sky. Old-timers say that Dost 
generally follows the August full 
moon, which this year comes on Aug
ust 31st ■ùppyip 

“The danger period for the crops ie 
from August 15 to 22,” said a farmer 
to the Bulletin this morning. “If 
we escape a frost until after the' 25th | should imagine that every business 
this year all will be well. Frost has ■ man in Edmonton should interest

TWENTY TONS FOR NORTH.
Verner Maurice, general merchant 

Lesser Slave Lake, who has been in 
the city a week, will leave tomorrow 
on his return north. Mr. Maurice, 
although an unsuccessful candidate 
in the Athabasca election, is a most 
successful business man. He has 
made purchases in Edmonton of over 
$8,600, and the twenty tons oi freight 
which this expenditure represents, 
will follow him to Athroasca Landing, 
where it will be shipped up the river 
in scows to the mouth of the Lfttle 
Slave river, thence through the wing 
dams and rapids of this river to. th« 
east end of Lesser Slave Lake. There 
the crew will await a fair wind to 
sail the 70 miles to the other end of 

y
The purchase of $8,000 wo$th if 

goods in Edmonton by a northern’ 
merchant i» significant of what the 
north country means to Edmonton. It 
haé been said the north is to Edmon
ton what the west is to Winnipeg.

5Mr. Maurice at present conducts 
only one post, that at Lesser Slave 
Lake, when he returns north he will 
establish additional posts at White- 
fish Lake', which is 50 miles northeast 
of Lesser Slave Lake; Sturgepn Lake 
which is 66 milçs' west of Lesser Slave 
Lake, and at Prairie River, Which "a 
midway between these two settle
ments. He will do only a cash busi
ness, that is purchases may be made 
only wfth currency or furs, the latter 
being considered in the light of cash.

Mf. Maurice reiterated the cry 
which is heard from every part o* the 
north, “Give us roads !”

“With roads our country will de- 
.velop” he «aid to the Bulletin, “but 
without them settlement must in
evitably be greatly retarded. I

The Act, which was placed at the 
last session of the Alberta Legisla
ture, respecting the protection of neg
lected children, was appealed to in 
the District court this morning in 
the case of Hill vs. Munton.

Two years age Elsie Munton, the 
infant daughter of Chas. Munton of 
this city, was placed in the care ol 
Mis. Hill of Fifteenth street under 
th£ verbal agreement that the father 
of the child would pay $3 per weet 
to Mrs .6 Hill for acting as guardian 
of the child. Mr. Munton ceased pay
ment in December last and on May 
22nd forcibly secured the child and 
has since had her in his care.

Mrs. Hill appealed to Mr. Chad 
wick, superintendent of Reformator 
ies, claiming that the father had 
abandoned the child), therefore, 
under the act in respect to neglected 
children the child should be handed- 
over to the superintendent. The case 
Was heard before Judge Taylor who 
held that the child was not abandon
ed and that he hfid a right to the pos
session of his own child. H. A. M.i- 
Kie appeared for Mrs. Hill and E. B. 
Cogswell for the defendant Chas. 
Munton.

Z STANDARD
The following is the list of success- 

fid students who wrote on the AJ- 
berta departmental examinations in 
standard V. Standard VII. still re
mains to be published:

Alice M. Adsit, thllian Albrecht, 
Kathrine Allison, Willie J. Amos, 
Clifford T. Anderson, Lillian F. Archi
bald, -Ethyl Arnold, Edna Atkinson, 
Laura E. Afistin, ' Bessie W. Avery, 
Percy L. Backus, Doris M. Bailey, 
Nettie C. Êaird, Arthur I. Barker, 
Leonard A. Barker, Lyon Barrow, 
Fred Batson, Blanche Beaton, John 
Beatty, Percy J. Belcher, Robert C. 
Bell, John A. Beaton, Anne E. Bel
lamy, Ola M. Bentley, John Beve 
■ridge, Lillian HI Bishop, 'ena L 
Bishop, Kathleen Black, Peter C. 
Black, Zelma M. Black. Eyphemia 
K. Blackwood. Daisy B. Blackwood, j 
J. C. F. Blowey, Hilburn N. Bradley. 
Joseph 8. Brears, Charlie Bremiter, 
Priscilla Briggs, Jane A. Briggs. 
Gunder Brocke, Elsie L. Browne, 
Newel 8. Brown, Marjorie H. Bryan. 
Gladys Buchanan, Fred Burns, W;i- 
lie L. Burns, George M. Calder, Ger
trude M. Calkins. Etta L. Cameron, 
Henry B. Campbell. Duncan J. Camp
bell, Edna M. Carrico, John A. Cars
well, Herbert D. Cartwright, Laura 
Cascaden, Myrtis E. Children, Jennie 
Chipman, Ralph Chisholm, Bertha 
M. Clarke, Spencer Gaboon, CUrer.ce 
Coffey, Cecile M. A. Cole, Anna E. 
Cooke, Lottie L. Corcoran, Daisy 
Cornell, Thomas G. Cosens, Jess e 
Coulson, Edward H. Crandell. Ethel 
Culver, Alvin Cunningham, Ellen H. 
Davies, Hazel Davis, Phoche W 
Davis, Joan P. Dawson, Arthur W. 
Deitz, Earle L. Dewar, Janet Dick 
Agnes Dick, Ida G. Diehl, Victor'C. 
Doherty, George D. Dowler, Meyer 
M. Dunsworth, Elida Eakin, Roland 
H. Easterbrook, Eva Emery. Rankin 
English, .Ada Entwistle, Lillian F. 
Evans, Arthur B. Falla, Belle Far- 
num, Isabelle P! Ferguson, Milroy 
Flack. Gordon Flack, Chauncey D. 
Flint, Edith D. Forbes, Aurora For
tier, Wm. T. Fowler, Florence E. 
Francis, Leonard Gaetz, Phillip Gal
braith, Ivan H. Galloway, Desmond 
St. C. George, Winifred Gier, Mabel 
E. Gilles, Hazel M. Gilson, Carrie 
H. Glass. John Glenn, Lome Good, 
Katherine; Gooderham, Roy Good- 
ridge, Mearle E. Gordon, Sarah M 
Gordon, Neal Grant, John W. Grant, 
Wm. E. 8. Grant, Clara E. Green1 
Avilda Green, Blance Greening, Elsie: 
Grey, Phyllis A. Grierson, Lillian A. 
Gfoindlcty, Johanna Gudmundston, 
Jessie E. Hackett, Phyllis M. Hall, 
Robert Hall, Minnie Hammond, Etta 
C. Hamren, Verna Harrison, Emma 
Hearonemus, Harry AfHeisel, Loren
zo C. Henderson, Alexander Henry. 
•Robert D. Hewson, Clara W. Hemey 
er, Willie W. Hodgkins, Victoria 
Hodgson, Robert T. Hollies, Henry 
M. Holmes, Mae Hood, Helen J. Hot- 
son, Arthur W. Huff, Harry K. Hunt, 
Guy A. Hunt, Winnitred Hunt, Mere
dith S. Huston* Pearl Hutching*. 
Emily Hutchings, James C. Hyssop, 
Edith V. Irwin, Harold C. Jackson, 
Dollie Johnson, Verda Jphnson, 
Helen J. Kerby, John C. Kerr, Lena 
M. Kitlev. Willie Krause, James W. 
Lang, William O. Langdon, Sylvja 
A. Laughlin, John F. Leach. Edward 
M. Leacy, Vernon Leake, Elzea N. 
Leppard, Lucy M. Liesemer, May 
Linden, Eva L. Linton, 8. L. Rock- 
hart, John R. Lowther, Evanston H. 
Luno, Mary E. Macdonald, Harry A. 
MacKay, Maggie B. McAllister, 
Katherine J. McCallum, Jean E. Mc
Clellan, Erwin McComfiighv, Geo. 
W. Macdonald, Margaret A. McFar
land, Joanna McGillis, Mary A. 
McHugh, William McKay, Ada Me- 
Keage, Margaret McKinlay, Hannah 
McLaughlin, Margaret McLaughlin, 
Anita K. McLean, Mabel A. McLean. 
Flora A. McLellan, Bert. McMillan, 
James M. McRae, Irene Malone, 
Edna L. Manes, Clarence G. Markle, 
Emma V. Marshall, Ethel N. Mar
shall, Gertrude A. Martin, Lucy T. 
Martin, George D. Martin, D. Pauline 
Martin, John B. Martin, Robert E. 
Matheson, LeRoy Mattern, Court 
May, Vera B. May, James L. Mercer.

CASTINGS
Go to the IMPÉRIAL FOUNDRY

856 Eighth St., Edmonton "

Engjine. Repairs 
fine Machine work

gj A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale' g
® 5® . Scrap Cast Iron Wanted 5
® ■ 6 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Interest
Never
Exceeding 8 7c

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Look 
Ahead !

The secret of success is no 
secret at all. We’ll guarantee 
y On' will succeed if you cnly 
have the right kind of prepara
tion. That’s the keynote- 
preparation. x

COLLEGE 7

EDMONTON

Th D. BYERS,
'Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA. 
Money to Loan.

flRIESBACH, O’CONNOR &
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAX
Advocates, Notariée, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créa»,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

c H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Saifs a. specialty.
Phene 7402. Residence, Bnlmont, Alta. 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

prepares* hundreds cf yc.ft’g 
people every year for the best 
paying positions. Next yiar "it 
will do better wtrk than ev n. 
It ie affiliated with the Straili- 
conn Bu^ine-e, College thus af
fording I n t a r-com m u r. ic- at i o n 
Business Practice between stud
ents i? the twin citic'. They 
are two &ocd schools under one 
management. Write.

J. C McTAVISH, Principal.

The place to buy your Horsee ie at 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagom 
or harness the place to get the high- 
est price ie at

LAR0SE~& BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

WATCHES,
Wedding Presents in Silver

ware.
JACKSON BROS.,

Edmonton.

FUNERAL OF MRS. McPHERSON.

The ffineral of Mrs. John A. Mc
Pherson, ‘ Spruce Grove, was held 
Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, under the 
most favorable weather conditions 
and vfery impressive eervicee. The 
services were conducted at the resi 
dence by the Spruce Grove pastor, 
and Rev. Dr. McQueen and Rev. Mr. 
Hager, of Edmonton. ^

Dr. McQueen emphasized especially 
that, humanity often comes face to 
face with questions and problems 
which cannot be solved by mere 
reasoning, the present occasion being 
one such instance. He spoke in 
beautiful words of the home, the 
harmony and love of the members 

'.tljereoTi, and the sorrow when death 
robs the home of its most jjayortant 
member—the mother. The spPnkcr 
paid high tribute to the noble and 
Christian character of the deceased. 
Rev. Mr. Hager, speaking in Ger
man, eulogised the activity of the de
ceased in Christian work, especially 
as pertaining to the reception of 
ministers of the gospel, who were 
always assured of a hearty welcome 
at her home.

After the services, the large gather
ing of alymt 400 attendants marched 
to the nearby cemetery, where in
terment took place.

Among the pall bearers were the 
four brothers-in-law of the deceased: 
Messrs. Suder, Sehell, Gitzel and 
Geigler.' Several appropriate selec
tions were rendered by a quartette 
composed, of the Misses Tina and 
Susanna Harms, and Messrs. 8. J. 
Harms and. P. Hager, of Cdmonton.

Sarah Mercer, Hehzell Merrill, Mary 
H. Miller. John T. Miller, Artie G. 
Moore, Gebrge F. Moore, Mane G. 
Morvan, Myrtle Morrison, Constance 
Mullins, Isabelle M. A. Murdoch, 
Gertrude C. Murphy, Frank Neil, 
Clarence W. Newcomb, Fanny 8. 
Niddrie, James M. Nicoll, A. June 
Nilsson, Freda O’Brien, Mildred E. 
Oldford, Knight A. Olive Truella 
Parcels, Lulu H. Parsons, Ralph V. 
Patterson, William B. Patterson, 
Frank Patton, Thomas W. H. Paul, 
E J Pea rati n. Oliver G. Peterson, 
Minnie B. Pfeiffer, Carrie Pheasey, 
Millie Pinchbeck. Robert A. Porter, 
Stanley- Puffer, Orlo M. Pullar, Isa
belle L. Ramsey, Kathleen M. Ram- 
sey, Edna M. Ramsey, Jessie Redd, 
Frederick A. Bedel, Arthur J. Redel, 
Minnie M. Rees, Norman A. Rees. 
Mabel F. Richardson, Thomas t. 
Roach, Alec. Robinson, Irene C. 
Roddy, Anabelle Rogers, Nannie E. 
Rohrer, Luella Roth, Bernadethe 
Rouleau, Walter Buccius, Lilly E. 
Rupp, Lome O. Russell, John H 
Russell, Jos. W. Scarborough, Leona 
W Schade, Lillian B. Schooley, Willie 
J. Schroter, Lycle N. Scott, Eva G. 
Bexsmith, Heber Sheffield, R. Emery 
Shilleto, Emil Sick, Wilfred L. Sim
mons, Agnes A. Sliter-Hampton, 
Ethel Smith, Harold G. Smith, Ralph 
M. Smith, Irene Somersall, Reta 
Somerville, Elmer L. Bpackman 
Laura Sptész, Betsie G. Sprague, Ger
trude V. Steele, Olive'Stephens, Mary 
E Stevenson, Isabel Stewart. Hazel 
Stoddard, Muriel Stuart. Bessie M 
Sumner, Elsie L. Tait, Douglas R 
Taylor, Edna'C. Tharp. Urban Thi- 
baudeau, Lillie C. B. Thomas, Albert 
Tidsbury, Melvin Tiffin, Bessie Tor- 
rie, Muriel C. Tregillus, Louise Trel- 
le, Gwynet-he M. Tuttle, Edna Van 
Blarcom, Emery Van Petten, Pearl 
E. Watt, Catherine Weir, .E. Grace 
Welsh? Jack 8. Whidden, Ethel 
Whitworth, Marion E. White, La 
Vera L. Wilcox, Helena M. Wil
liams, Annie D. Wilson, Lida Wol 
sey, Virginia Wood, Fred G. Young

GRAND VIEW CHANGES HANDS!
Tile Gran J View Hotel onrMcDougall

Carl Henningsensi
D'ye Works 140<?FrsserAve Phonel728j 
Edmonton /

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger
236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

THE • 
ORIGINAL 

• AND 
ONLY 

GENUINE

rice 25 cts. |
> UNIMES

-limited— _•to c.cjticMPOsia

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS ; 

OF
M1NARDS
LINIMENT

ALBERTA FAIRS.
Camrose—October 6 and 7.
St. Albert—August 3.
Fort Saskatchewan—August 4. 
Olds—September 13 and 14. 
Claresholm—August 3.
Macleod—August 4, 5 and 6. 
Lethbridge—August 10, 11 and 12. 
Ledue—September 21.
Daysiand—September 22 and 23. 
Scdgewick—September 24. 
Lloydminster—September 27. 
Innisfree—September 27 and 28. 
Vegreville—September 29. 
Vermillion—Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Viking—October 5.
Raymond—September 16 and 17. 
Nanton—September 20 and 21. 
Pineher Creek—September 22. 
Magrath—September 23 and 29. 
Cardstoç—September 28 and 29.
J aber—September 30.
Irvine—October 1- 
Pidsbury—October 6 and 6.

AM4.C»

Fruit Freserving
Best quality fruits at lowest 

v prices.
SEALERS, all sizes. 

Buttér Jars and Tubs.

H. WILSON 44 gw, a™.

Mr. FARMER
Our store is right across from the 

Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get your Hardware of 
all kinds.

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen's Ave.$ (O®. Market)

and fittings to Robert F. Klein, wrho 
conducts a barber *hop on Jasper Ave.

Ave. south, overlooking the river bank. lThe ]ease is for three veHrs an<] Mr 
Vhange dhands yeeterday. The owner of .Klein will assume personal charge -rf 
the property, H. Sigler has leased the the lrostolry which he will conduct n 
buildings and land and sold the stock'conjunction with hig pre6ent business.

V

LOOK! LOOK!
A whole Section with 265 acres under 
cultivation, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills, near Vegre
ville. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some great bargains in Jasper Avenue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro
perty in all parts of the city.

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip bought 
and sold.

Alberta Colonization Co.
637 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice street).

SEALER
RINGS

NOW that the Season, is here for pvi - 
serving fruit you will require bVBBER 
RINGS for sealing the container^. Ve 
sell them for both quart and pint jars,

/

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy. 

Phone 1*11. 260 Jasoer Ave. E.

SEMI - W] 
EDIT!

VOLUME V.

GRIFFIN’S 
SOUNDS Tl
J. Ferguson Dei 
Great Live Stock | 

For Alberta

Professor J. J. F.cr| 
general charge of. Jive 
ment work for J. Y.| 
Ltd., Edmonton and 
just completed an extl 
eriug in a general 
western country fronl 
the mountains and. fl 
north to Edmonton. 1 
Bulletin from Winnipel 
stock prospects in the 1 
most enthusiastically ol 

\ promise which the Noil 
try holds for the prodl 
ket live stock. He sait!

“It is nearly ten yeail 
my first trip into the Cl 
West. 1 have been 1 
irorn year to year beinl 
several blocks of goj 

- in tins part of the coT 
long realized in a gel 
immense possibilities 
live stock production ij 
but the four weeks’ trig 
ritory which I have cq 
has in many respects 
tion.

I
“tiding west from Wij 

; food on the C. P. R. 
frequently visiting tlJ 
Experimental farms atl 
diai^ Head and Lethbril 
with scores of farmers 
inr. a success growing 
stock. I talked with nd 
hoard of trade officials „

= officers in-many towns! 
EUrywhere I was imprl 
spirit of optimism an 
which possesses the- pel 

. building the* Great. W 
leaving Winnipeg I cc| 
Mr. Wm. Whyte, Mr. , 
Mr. Griffin, of the C. P.| 
Leod and Mr. Shaw, off 
and Mr. Dalrymple, of 
and . from them obBtinl 
comprehensive ideas . 
country which they are ■ 
to develop. These favoJ 
pressions were abundatl 
in all parts of the eouir] 
ductfon of high class 

•"ii.-Tmr pfonuui stage in
North-West. Railroad 
me that only about 2o| 
this great territory has 

. into private ownership. I 
other cereals are as go| 
when they are harvester! 
pioneers have naturally! 
to grain growing. In thT 
sections of the country t| 
has been the same he! 
States south of us wherj 
ing in several territoril 
gradually giving way to I 
ing and live stock produ| 
anency of occupation of 
continued profits undl 
pend upon mixed husbarl 
country with its practical 
tible stores of soil fertil 
almost a waste - of time! 
eoil exhaustion hut even! 
of pier ty this must be| 

,an uhhnate possibility, 
i 'g—the growing oi liv. 
keeping of dairy cows—til 
of beef and pork—the raif 

- t.v Mid the production L 
all in iir.e with better ial 
ods and greater attentiT 
which means better farm! 
tainty of revenue which! 
guaranteed, even under - 
dirions, by grain growing!

Seeking Best Retif 
’ “Where farmers can pi 
40 bushels of wheat per 
to 80 bushels of oats asl 
many sections of the W<

' present market prices î 
very gratifying, but prospj 
and present prices are il 
be continued over any loi 
time. The experience 
provinces ami states iras 
large part of the grain i| 
the average small farm cl 
yield the best returns whJ 
as beef, mutton, pork of 
duce. .

“I found in many of th| 
tivated districts the weed _

- . become very serious and] 
.farmers who had not pal 
to clean cultivation of tli 
already beginning to pay [ 
with farms badly infested! 
arid greatly reduced yield] 
of inferior quality.

Great Stock Counl 
, “The conditions of sol 
water and feed supply a pi 
ideal in the country from] 
Edmontqh a'nd also in r 
smaller ureas. Along the, 
C. N. R. from Edmonton ' 
to Saskatoon I talked will] 
who had explored the i 
River country and iearnedl 
that in that great, alinoi! 
rand natural conduit u.; ail 
oi'&ble for producing rnd| 
market cattle, sheep and 

.files- quality. Going :> t( 
a- Edmonton I saw •risk J 
h - n and Hereford C; it-.s-ftj 
very good, quality. W i ’
V- hat between seasons" f e, 
hogs I inspected there aarnj 
points ..✓along the differenl 
railway showed great , 
over avliat was seen a ft 1 
The departments of agrif 
Manitoba, Alberta and h, 
are doing a great work in 
ing to the farmérs that Î.
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